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0-9
01 Holding hands
a: Pic-Nik
02/07/2015
Completed
Part 1 of 30 days OTP challenge
30 days OTP challenge. Day 1: Holding hands - Clexa edition
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4255788
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11353836/1/01-Holding-hands
02/17 – Cuddling somewhere/ Spooning
a: PicNik
26/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of 30 days OTP challenge
The second work for 30days otp challenge. I wanted to write cuddling but it turned to
spooning so...it goes for both because why not. Plus I am actually not sure about the
difference. Lexa's POV.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6361759
03. Watching a movie
a: PicNik
06/04/2016
Completed
Part 3 of 30 days OTP challenge
Clarke makes Lexa to watch Hunger Games-Mockingjay part 2
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6476842
0300
a: K17L53
25/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa week 2018
Captain Woods has had a long day out on patrol. And all she wants right now is sleep and
silence. But there seems to be someone in the communal kitchen being obnoxiously loud.
Enter Private Griffin, who’s up at 3 in the morning making cookies. No one likes being
caught doing someone they’re not supposed to and Lexa is not at all impressed by her
quirky little comebacks. But maybe, just maybe, they can work out a little deal so Clarke
doesn’t get in trouble?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13796673
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03x04 watch the thrones: some wounds go deeper
a: She’sAknightOfknights
23/02/2016
Completed
Lexa finally makes her way up to her room after a long day, only to find her guards have
vanished. She prepares for the worst but finds a pleasantly unexpected guest in her room.
(written before the show aired so not canon but still cute.)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11805551/1/03x04-watch-the-thrones-some-wounds-godeeper
1 Day Changes Everything
a: Tangerinebabe
26/02/2017
Completed
There is less than a 1% that an alpha or omega has a true mate. What happens when you
meet your true mate, but you're already engaged? What happens when the person your
engaged to has been lying about themselves for years? What happens when you end up
mated to an alpha you don't know?
or
Clarke and Lexa are true mates and Finn is an asshole about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9946316
1. Pull Over
a: softfeathers
23/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"Pull over, Clarke. Let me drive for a little while."
Or; one of many ways to say 'I love you.'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6944071
2. Immortality
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke didn't expect to fight a vampire when she went out that evening, but it didn't
surprise her that she did. She was surprised by what transpired after, though.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7693963
2. Reminder
a: softfeathers
24/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"It reminded me of you."
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Or; Clarke hates Tuesdays, so Lexa tries to brighten her day a little.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6953236
2 Sides of the same coin
a: Elektralizzy
14/08/2016
Last update: 23/08/2016
Clarke Griffin is the cliche popular cheerleader party girl at Arkadia High. Lexa Woods is the
new girl, cliche badass who has an eye for trouble. And what will happen when they meet?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7766521/chapters/17712226
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12097659/1/2-Side-of-the-Same-Coin
3. Dreams
a: softfeathers
25/05/2016
Completed
Part 3 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I dreamt about you last night."
Or; Clarke and Lexa have been broken up for 2 weeks, but they miss each other too much
to stay away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6963709
4. My Treat
a: softfeathers
26/05/2016
Completed
Part 4 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"No, no. It's my treat."
Or; It's Clarke and Lexa's first date, but Lexa is stubborn.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6977581
4 Weeks with Lexa Woods
a: Leriana
23/11/2017
Last update: 23/11/2017
Octavia wants to get revenge on her teammate, Lexa Woods, and for 50 bucks, Clarke’s
more than happy to help. Unfortunately, she never considered all the things that could go
wrong.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12802887/chapters/29222907
5. Thinking of you
a: softfeathers
30/05/2016
Completed
Part 5 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I was just thinking about you."
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7031935
5 Years later
a: flazedamn
05/10/2015
Completed
Part 2 of I think I found myself a cheerleader
32 hours, 32 fucking hours and Clarke still hadn't slept a wink. Not a damn wink and as
much as she was used to this now, it was becoming a bit of a struggle right now to stay
awake. Thankfully, her shift had finally ended and she could slip into her bed, bury herself in
her sheets and pass the fuck out for at least 15 hours. Yeah, that sounded great.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4939132/chapters/11335204
5k’s are the worst
a: insertfamouspersonsname
18/01/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Maybe it’s not perfect, but it’s stories to tell the grandkids
In which Lexa is competitive, Clarke is lazy, and Raven is Raven.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5757748
#6 – Let’s make love
a: hedahearteyes
10/02/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Lexa’s Little List of Fantasies
Clarke finds a list of things Lexa wants her to do to her and naturally, Clarke has no problem
in working on what she calls Lexa's Little List of Fantasies.
//
Clarke doesn't even like country music and as far as she knew, neither did Lexa. But it is
somehow part of her list and Clarke won't back away from a challenge. In the end, neither
can say they complain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5964573
6:00
a: krucumber
15/05/2018
Last update: 15/05/2018
Even though her children in her class give her enough stress to turn her whole head of
blonde hair gray, Clarke wouldn't change her job for anything. When one of her students is
picked up late by his aunty, forgotten feelings make their way back into her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14667822/chapters/33886152
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12937332/1/6-00
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6. Her eyes
a: softfeathers
31/05/2016
Completed
Part 6 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"It brings out your eyes."
Or; Lexa is meeting Clarke's parents for the first time and she can't decide on what she
wants to wear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7047691
6 Month
a: afterlugia
17/01/2017
Last update: 06/11/2017
Clarke is a young princess, who is forced by her mother to find a worthy partner to marry
and rule the country with one day. If she doesn’t find someone by the day of her 21st
birthday, her mother will choose a man for her. This means, Clarke has only 6 more months
left! Fortunately, she has already found someone: Alex, a young prince she met on her 16th
birthday – it is just that she hasn't seen him again ever since.
But then, one day, she meets this girl, an outcast, who happens to have the same emerald
green eyes as her prince.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9235670/chapters/20944718
7. Have fun
a: softfeathers
01/06/2016
Completed
Part 7 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"Have fun."
Or; Clarke is worried Lexa will be upset, but Lexa just wants her to have fun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7056868
7 Years is a long time
a: Tangerinebabe
05/02/2017
Completed
Clarke has been gone for 7 years. Most of Arkadia think that she is dead until Octavia sees
her in Tondc. Where has she been? Who had she been with? Why didn't she go back to
Arkadia? And why has her scent changed so much?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9588059/chapters/21675146
7 years too late
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
11/02/2018
Last update: 19/10/2018
Clarke and Lexa were your typical high school sweethearts couple: an artist and a future
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CEO, engaged, crazy in love, the role model couple that made everyone want to believe in
love… Until one day, Lexa disappears with no explanation.
Now, seven years later, the brunette is back in town, and as she will soon find out, Clarke is
not the only thing she left.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13644423/chapters/31336137
8. Okay
a: softfeathers
02/06/2016
Completed
Part 8 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
Lexa and Clarke have dinner with Jake and Abby for the first time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7067602
9. The Key
a: softfeathers
04/06/2016
Completed
Part 9 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"The key is under the mat."
Or; Lexa is sick and Clarke wants to come over.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7082896
9 Hours & 582 Miles
a: spacerager617
15/02/2020
In progress
"We're 582 miles and nearly nine hours away from each other. How can we possibly still
work?"
"The same way I know that you will get better. I have faith in you Lexa. I believe in you
Lexa. You can do this because we said that nothing was going to come between us right?
Not even this demon you have hanging on your back. I'm still here baby and I'm waiting on
you to get better."
Lexa is struggling with her abuse and Clarke continues to love and dote and help...even
when they're 582 miles and nine hours apart.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22729861/chapters/54315511
10 Steps
a: nutalexfanfic
27/10/2016
Last update: 12/04/2017
Clarke is determined to end her string of unfulfilling one-night stands, but she can’t quite
seem to make anyone stay. She enlists Octavia’s help who immediately turns her over to her
friend, Lexa, the only person she knows who is a master of manipulating emotion.
Clarke is not hard on the eyes, she's eager and besides, Lexa owes Octavia a favor. So she
agrees and puts Clarke through her 10 Steps bootcamp and promises to stop sleeping
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around for an entire month if it doesn’t work. Which, or course, is never going to happen...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8392426/chapters/19227046
10. Watch your step
a: softfeathers
06/06/2016
Completed
Part 10 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"Watch your step."
Or; Lexa takes Clarke hiking.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7114672
10 Years earlier
a: DarkWolfz397
17/04/2016
Last update: 13/07/2016
Clarke and Abby had to come down ten years prior to season 1 because Jake found the
oxygen problem earlier and decided to come out about it earlier. Abby and Clarke join the
grounders and ten years later when the Ark comes down try to figure out how to get the
Arkers and Grounders to not kill each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6581638/chapters/15058945
11:11
a: Zepherus
19/01/2016
Completed
At least she could say she loved. Clexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11741320/1/11-11
11. You are my North Star
a: softfeathers
09/06/2016
Completed
Part 11 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"You look beautiful."
Or; Clarke takes Lexa on her dream date.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7149377
12:30 A.M.
a: disingenue
21/06/2020
Completed
Lexa always calls on schedule.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24840298
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12 Days of Almost Christmas
a: MustHaveBeenAHeda
26/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for a few years and the romantic tension has been
building ever since. The two are finally ready to take that leap, but things just keeping
getting in the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9057655
12. Dishes
a: softfeathers
14/06/2016
Completed
Part 12 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I did the dishes."
Or; Clarke and Lexa have movie night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7202087
12 Hours
a: Packofwolves
02/07/2016
Last update: 02/07/2016
This is not a test.
This is your emergency broadcast system announcing the commencement of the annual
purge sanctioned by the U.S Government.
Weapons of class 4 and lower have been authorized for use during the purge. All other
weapons are restricted.
Government officials of ranking 10 have been granted immunity from the purge and shall
not be harmed.
Commencing at the siren, any and all crime, including murder, will be legal for 12
continuous hours.
Police, fire, and emergency medical services will be unavailable until 7 am when the purge
concludes.
Blessed be our new Founding Fathers and America, a nation reborn.
May god be with you all
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7365898/chapters/16730233
12 Ways To Say I Love You
a: eternaleponine
26/12/2018
Completed
A love story in 12 vignettes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17170478
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13
a: itohsoLovatic
19/01/2017
Completed
Station 13 never fell and Clarke and Lexa meet on the Ark. The Ark doesn't fall. Everyone's
happy. Very minor Ranya, Octavia makes a slight appearance, and an OC.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12328562/1/13
13 Clans
a: LostAndDelirious
15/04/2019
In progress
There’s been a business merger with 13 wine and spirit brands coming together. 13 Clans
now exists, and Lexa and Clarke need to jump right into things and start working together.
Lexa is by the books, Clarke likes to blur the lines. There’s a lot of travel, there’s a lot of
team drinks, and there’s definitely about to be something between the two.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18469723/chapters/43760248
13 Days of Clexa Oneshots
a: Ner1a
21/10/2018
Last update: 23/10/2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16358990/chapters/38281277
13 drops
a: Piqueniale
28/11/2017
Last update: 04/12/2017
Part 2 of Heart to heart, door to door
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12836298/chapters/29308728
13. You can do it
a: softfeathers
16/06/2016
Completed
Part 13 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I knew you could do it."
Or; Clarke doesn't know how to swim, so her girlfriend Lexa offers to teach her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7215322
14. Game night
a: softfeathers
18/06/2016
Completed
Part 14 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I can make it up to you later."
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Or; When a storm knocks out the power, Clarke and Lexa decide to have game night.
Someone's a sore loser.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7232206
14 Days
a: Rmepashn
24/04/2019
Completed
Its been 14 days...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/18582736
15. I’ll be there
a: softfeathers
23/06/2016
Completed
Part 15 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I'll be there in five."
Or; Clarke is sick and Lexa takes care of her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7277716
16. I’ll get it
a: softfeathers
24/06/2016
Completed
Part 16 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"I'll get it."
Or; Clarke is pregnant and Lexa refuses to let her help on Moving Day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7294606
17. Bedroom hymns
a: tveckling
09/08/2016
Completed
Part 22 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke didn’t have a God, but she was Lexa’s.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7721047
17. Take my jacket
a: softfeathers
29/01/2017
Completed
Part 17 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"Take my jacket. It's cold."
Or; Clarke really hates her neighbor, but she doesn't want her to freeze to death while
they're stuck in an elevator together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9495512
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18. Barely breathing
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Dare to Write challenge
The time ticks down, and Clarke is helpless.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7693834
18. Never again
a: softfeathers
31/01/2017
Completed
Part 18 of 20 Ways to say “I love you”
"You could have died. Never again."
Or; Clarke has a feeling, and her feeling is right.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9526937
20 Years Later
a: HobbesIsReal
28/07/2017
Completed
20 years. 20 years they have fought and argued and smiled and loved. It had been 20 years
been since Clarke walked into Lexa's space and felt gobsmacked. 20 years since Lexa saw a
storm and wondered if maybe she could love again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11640369
22nd century survival blues
a: mistyheartrbs
12/07/2018
Completed
Clarke is alone, until she isn't.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15263211
24 Epiphanies
a: Erisid
15/05/2015
Completed
She did not claim to know everything, but she knew she was in love with Clarke, and 24
letters sent posthumously would remind her wife just how much. A backwards telling of a
love story spanning decades of time.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11249516/1/24-Epiphanies
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25 Days
a: M_E_Scribbles
15/11/2017
Completed
25 Days of Ranya and Clexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12737340/chapters/29047407
25 Days of Clexmas
a: M_E_Scribbles
31/08/2018
Last update: 21/12/2018
Starting to get the list together for this years '25 Days of Christmas'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15855345/chapters/36932067
25 Days of Clexa
a: rochke11
02/12/2015
Last update: 16/12/2015
25 days, 25 one-shots/drabbles for Clexa. All Christmas/Holiday related
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5334401/chapters/12317060
27 Candles and one bet later
a: DarthSayahswag
03/03/2016
Last update: 23/12/2017
Lexa enters a candle shop searching for a gift for her Aunt Indra. She meets Clarke and is
instantly attracted to her.
Lexa is all nerves and shyness. Anya makes a bet. Can Lexa work up the courage to ask
Clarke out? Or will she just keep buying candles?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6153091/chapters/14097826
25 Days of WLW Christmas
a: reysrose
01/12/2018
Completed
This the season to be gay. Merry Christmas, fellow the 100 lesbians!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16807042/chapters/39449914
30 Days fiancé
a: Lishah21
04/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Fairytale Endings
Clarke Griffin is a 26 year old artist and art teacher, whom she believes that her life would
end as a fairy tale. Marrying the person she loves, starting a family with the love of her life
and ride away into the sunset. But only problem is, she's single. And her parents want her
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to get married for they weren't getting any younger. So Clarke decided to lie to her parents,
stating that she does have a fiancé in order to avoid having to be married off to one of her
parent's business partners. Now, she has to return to her home for the summer, which
happens to be her parents Anniversary during her stay, and she has no fiancé. Desperate,
Clarke finds herself making a deal with a certain brunette, who just happens to be at a little
café and get's hired to be her fake fiancé. But little does Clarke know, that this mysterious
brunette will be the happy ending to her fairy tale life. Or will it be just a fake fairy tale as
well with the one secret that this mysterious brunette keeps locked away in her heart?
Catch these two lovebirds get on each other's nerves as they discover what it means to live
a fairytale in the world of reality.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9200846/chapters/20875454
35. Morning regrets
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 12 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke is grateful for her friends, since they did get her together with the most amazing
woman she'd ever seen, but she was also definitely going to dump them all and find new
friends as soon as possible.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694461
50 First dates
a: the100smaster
23/06/2015
Last update: 05/11/2016
Veterinarian Clarke Griffin sets her heart on romancing Lexa, but she has short-term
memory loss; she can't remember anything that happened the day before. So every
morning, Clarke has to woo her again. Her friends and family are very protective, and
Clarke must convince them that she's in it for love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4167993/chapters/9408252
64 Tiles
a: IsleOfLesboSkye
17/03/2016
Last update: 01/07/2016
Lexa gets to fucking live. Clarke and Lexa are soulmates. Happy endings exist. This is
basically a rewrite of the entire series. I will try to take a lot of the potential of the show and
use it, Anya gets to have a dynamic with Lexa, Costia has backstory, Wells will get more of a
presence. Raven catches a break now and again. Bellamy doesn't completely submit to the
man-pain. Pike gets a horribly painful death. Logic might actually exist in terms of science,
and I will try to fix super intense plot holes. I will try my best to give everything closure, and
give these characters what they deserve. This is not vengeance, this is justice.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6272488/chapters/14372149
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69. Empty fields
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke is too happy to work herself to the bones. Lexa does it too often as well, but at least
she knows that some time off is required from time to time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7693900
79. Empty corridors
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 10 of Dare to Write challenge
When Lexa walks there is silence. There should be someone else walking at her side, and
the missing presence haunts her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694230
84. Lady Hel
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 14 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke opens her eyes and see the person she was certain she would never see again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694518
93 Percent
a: BigG1999
28/12/2019
Completed
Part 1 of It’s that heart of gold and stardust soul that make you beautiful ~ R.M. Broderick
We have calcium in our bones, iron in our veins, carbon in our souls, and nitrogen in our
brains. 93 percent stardust, with souls made of flames, we are all just stars with human
names. ~ Nikita Gill
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21999898
99 Red Balloons
a: eternaleponine
02/03/2020
In progress
99 dreams I have had
In every one a red balloon
It's all over and I'm standin' pretty
In the dust that was a city
If I could find a souvenir
Just to prove the world was here
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And here it is, a red balloon
I think of you and let it go
-- 99 Red Balloons, by NENA
The world as they know it has ended. Bombs rained down from the sky, and after a brief
moment of connection Clarke and Lexa both find themselves prisoners: Lexa of an
underground bunker where she has become the unlikely leader of a group of survivors, and
Clarke of the hospital where her mother works, completely untouched by the destruction.
Between them stands a wall that didn't exist before; a wall that exists to keep something
in... or out. But what?
When Lexa finally surfaces on the 99th day, she discovers that there's nothing left of the city
she used to call home... or is there?
Every morning Clarke goes to the roof of the hospital to watch the sun rise. On the 100th
day, she sees something on the other side of the wall, where they have been told nothing
and no one remains. Something that might just mean not all hope is lost.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22987090/chapters/54955756
100% Perfect
a: Schawn12
07/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Perfect Percentage
Cousins Lexa Woods and Beca Mitchell start their freshman year at Barden University with a
silent promise to keep each other protected. Their castle high walls were firmly in place
around their hearts, they wouldn’t let the other be broken again. But what happens when
Clarke Griffin and Chloe Beale are able to create cracks and slip into their hearts?
Will they be broken again? Will they find feelings they thought they had lost forever?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8492194/chapters/19461559
100 times before, 100 times after
a: LockerMice
05/01/2017
Last update: 05/03/2017
Part 1 of The 100
All of these people, twisted their story into a tapestry, weaving and sewing the worst
strands life has to offer. They twisted and weaved and danced and sang and cried and
laughed and screamed and ran, feet racing across green strands of jealousy, blue silks of
sadness, angry red satin, dark black wool, and deep purple velvet, leaping and weaving the
whole time.
They wove their tears, their laughter, their pain, triumphs, love, misery and hatred into a
story. A story of ten, twenty, fifty thousand parts. Fifty thousand parts. Six people.
A story that they weaved over a hundred lives. In some they were rich, others poor. In some
they found love, others misery. In all, they found each other, in one tundre different ways,
spanning one hundred lives. Three couples, forever looping around time.
One always remembering their past life. The other never does.
This is their story. This is that story. But it’s being told, in a slightly different way.
It all started, with a neglected child, bully fodder, a foster kid, a cripple, a prom queen, and
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a nerd.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9213998/chapters/20897906
100 Ways To Break Your Shield
a: Allehcsar
07/07/2017
Last update: 16/08/2017
Part 1 of Agents of the 100
Clarke Griffin is on her way to S.H.I.E.L.D as a new recruit. S.H.I.E.L.D did not fall and is
currently running under a new division as S.H.I.E.L.D Infinity. Only room/pay for 100 agents!
Daisy recruits and rescues all Inhumans, if possible.
Lexa is the head of POLIS Industries. A company/religion/way of life that has been passed
down to recruit and train Nightblood Inhumans. Nightbloods are the only Inhumans that are
fit to live on this earth! Her race comes from the ground.. from earth. Not from the Sky with
their filthy blue blood!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11432223/chapters/25616340
100 Ways To Fall In Love
a: PatsysPyjamas
03/07/2017
In progress
This will be a bunch of one-shots telling the many different ways that Clarke and Lexa could
meet and fall in love. A little like love at first sight, mingled with the fact that they are
soulmates for good measure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11390874/chapters/25508823
100 Years Too Late
a: 01zesty01
12/01/2019
Completed
Clarke is a taxi driver taking fares whenever she can. She is also a strong believer in soul
mates, but despite her best efforts hasn't found one.
After one particularly bad date she decides to do an evening of fares. What starts off as a
normal pick up at a stately home leads to an adventure through time, taking fares from the
most unusual folk..
Final destination? Love, or heartbreak.
TLDR: Clarke doesn't realize she has a time travelling taxi..one that might just take her to
where/who she belongs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17395817
129. First snow
a: tveckling
09/10/2016
Completed
Part 34 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke can't take her eyes off of the sky, and Lexa can't take her eyes off of Clarke. It really is
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a perfect moment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8244409
140 Million miles
a: orphan_account
17/01/2016
Last update: 17/01/2016
Part 3 of Second Chances
It takes Clarke all of four minutes with Anya before the pilot starts wishing they'd just left
her on Mars.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5742352/chapters/13232161
185. Starry sky
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 15 of Dare to Write challenge
The stars shine brightly in the night. It's a perfect moment to spend with the one you love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694533
195. Same old nightmare
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 17 of Dare to Write challenge
Lexa has learned to recognize the trembling and the weak whimpers, and now she is always
awake before the screams start. Sometimes she can't wake Clarke in time, though.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694602
207. Midnight hitchhiking
a: tveckling
24/10/2016
Completed
Part 41 of Dare to Write challenge
"Hey," she said when the window rolled down and was about to explain where we she was
going, but the brunette interrupted her.
"You don't need to try and charm your way in. I'll take you as far as I can, wherever you're
going. Just get in."
She had a nice voice, even with its no-nonsense tone, and after a moment's thinking Clarke
opened the door and climbed in, putting her backpack on the seat behind her. Her new
ride rolled up the window while Clarke put on the seat belt, and then she started driving
again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8370565
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214 Nap House
a: tents
05/08/2016
Completed
Let’s pretend Clarke and Lexa are reborn as teenagers/young adults into a modern, college
au, "skins"-esque world with partying and street racing and soft lesbians.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7687744
232. Warpaint
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 18 of Dare to Write challenge
Lexa is stubborn, but Clarke even more so. She won't allow Lexa to coddle her or keep her
away from conflicts in order to keep her 'safe'.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694623
276. Atlantis
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 19 of Dare to Write challenge
Clarke has found Atlantis and discovered it was so much more than she ever imagined. If
only there wasn't the too alluring Lexa trying to make her stay it would be much easier.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694641
307
a: Commander_root
04/03/2016
Completed
How it should have ended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6158122
337. Ghost town
a: tveckling
06/08/2016
Completed
Part 13 of Dare to Write challenge
The fighting is over, there is no conflict. Now is the time to breathe and remember.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7694503
364
a: solinasolina
29/06/2016
Completed
Part 10 of Prompt Series
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Day 250
Clarke ends up telling Anya about her proposal plan. Anya is Lexa’s best friend and her own
friendship with the woman has definitely grown over the past few years. The first thing Anya
says is that she’s surprised Clarke has made it this far without Lexa finding out. Clarke is too
actually, but she tries not to get too cocky because she’s only just over halfway there.
Anya holds up a sign that says, “Lexa, time to get hitched!” and lets Clarke take
the photo.
or the one where clarke proposes every day for (almost) a year
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7337449
6,101 Miles (And Everything In Between)
a: jazor4545
31/10/2015
Last update: 28/05/2016
Lexa Woods is a really good basketball player who wants to play college but for Clarke
Griffin she might give that up. Clarke is care free and isn't even sure if she wants to go to
college after high school, but she would follow Lexa Woods to the ends of the earth.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11588411/1/6-101-Miles-And-Everything-In-Between
650 Flowers and none are for you
a: lookingforanswers
14/02/2016
Completed
It's Valentine's Day and Lexa has a plan.
Basically, Lexa buys a lot of flowers and none are for Clarke because she deserte something
different.
Lexa is a major softie and Clarke loves that about her.
AU Highschool
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6001615
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11789025/1/650-Flowers-and-None-are-for-You
11:11
a: inmyselfiamcomplete
19/09/2016
Completed
Songfic 11:11 by In This Moment. What if Lexa died in battle?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8073721
1000 Days
a: eternaleponine
29/11/2018
Completed
It's been 1000 days since Lexa died. Clarke knows, because she's been counting.
Madi doesn't, and yet today, of all days, she asks for a story about the Commander.
Clarke tells her about Lexa instead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16777345
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3005
a: BlissfulNothingness
23/02/2016
Completed
Soul mate AU where the first words you soul mate says to you are tattooed somewhere on
your body. Three couples written through each other (but in a non-confusing way)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6093763
20.000 Leagues Under The Sea
a: kccrane
13/08/2017
Last update: 26/10/2017
New beginnings aren't always bad.. or are they. Having a new born and raising him single
handed is going to be hard but maybe a helping hand won't hurt anybody.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11788668/chapters/26585088
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A - AB
A+ Experience
a: SZRaff
20/04/2020
Completed
Donating blood was a tradition that Costia had started, and Lexa continued in her memory.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23751748
A++
a: darkheda
27/11/2018
Completed
Clarke is about to fail Lexa's class so she has an idea. A very hot idea.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16761022
A Bad Influence On You
a: CeSelle29, YangsRightArm
01/06/2016
Last update: 28/05/2018
Welcome to Gamma Phi, the co-ed frat also known on this campus as the home of the
"Grounder Pounders". Your president is Clarke Griffin and she is faithfully backed up by her
VP Raven Reyes. Be prepared for drinking, smoking, partying and uh... more pounding than
you ever thought to imagine.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7058743/chapters/16047055
A Basic Birthday Fic
a: hush_mya
05/06/2017
Completed
It's Lexa's birthday and Clarke hasn't seen her all day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11098113
A beating heart, a loaded gun
a: hyoidbone
04/04/2016
Completed
Lexa finds herself looking anywhere but at Clarke—or herself—while the pit of her stomach
roils.
“It’s okay,” Clarke says, searching for her gaze but Lexa doesn’t give in at first, blinking back
a few straggling tears. “Do you trust me?”
She doesn’t hesitate a nod.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6453982
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A beer buds series
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
23/07/2020
In progress
Part 5 of a pleasant undoing
Set within the 'apu' universe, these vignettes take place throughout the course of the
original story, following the timeline of Lexa and Clarke coming to realize their mutual
infatuation with each other. Or, the familiar tale of two idiots in love told from Lexa's
perspective.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25469623/chapters/61780813
A Better Goodbye
a: melchellington
15/03/2016
Completed
The way the last 10 minutes of 3x07 should have gone.
Inspired by a tumblr post by deatheda.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6254455
A Better Love
a: Commander_Leashy
10/09/2016
Completed
“Get lost bitch!” she heard Finn’s gruff voice and the anger behind it and her panic
doubled.
“Finn, open the door you son of a bitch!” Lexa roared as she continued beating against the
door.
She heard a loud thud and a cry of pain and her heart leapt up into her throat
“Clarke!” she screamed
Or
Clarke's in an abusive relationship but refuses to acknowledge or do anything about it. Can
Lexa get to her best friend in time. And is she just her best friend or is there something
more between the two girls?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8000650
A big beautiful romance
a: I_cant_live_without_my_coffee
05/08/2019
Completed
What happens after an accidental embarrassing confession?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20118484
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A Bigger Cage Is Still A Prison
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
09/08/2020
In progress
The kind of dark academia where a group of girls form something that might vaguely
resemble a cult
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25796086/chapters/62657539
A Bit of Clarity
a: AphroditesLaw
02/12/2019
In progress
The visions had started last autumn, a year ago now. It had caused a bit of chaos for some,
a bit of clarity for others. Two days ago, Clarke Griffin had been perfectly fine managing
both her café and her stress. But now she was curious - so deeply curious about the vision
of herself entwined with the aloof Lexa Woods that it was leading her to complete
distraction.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21636826/chapters/51593839
A Blade of Grass, A Broken Thing
a: Almavivadreams
26/05/2016
Last update: 03/07/2016
"Lexa knew exactly what was happening to her. She had been warned the minute they
implanted the corrupted chip into her neck. Lexa bore these burdens. She is Heda. She is
destined to rid the world of the greatest evil and unite the people under one Coalition.
But what did the doctors see? Imaginary voices. Erratic behavior. Delusions of grandeur.
Crazy. Crazy. Crazy."
Lexa is implanted with a slightly corrupted CHIP that causes her to hear voices and is locked
away in a psychiatric ward. Her only contact is her orderly, a young blonde with a stare too
intense to remain a mystery. Is she friend or foe? Can Lexa convince her that she isn't crazy?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6973942/chapters/15894412
A blonde and a brunette walk into a bar…
a: clexatrash_af
23/05/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have an interesting conversation at a hotel bar.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3992566
A Bouquet of Flowers
a: youtube_bxr
27/06/2016
Completed
Clarke loves reading, and I definitely have noticed that feature, from the first day I laid my
eyes on
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her. Unlike the people of the twenty-first century, who would carry cell phones everywhere
they
go, Clarke brings a book around. However, it does not seem like she knows the existence of
ebooks.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7317784/chapters/16621000
A Bridge Between Worlds
a: GoesMeow
02/06/2018
Last update: 30/09/2018
The story of how Clarke and Lexa build a connection between their people and themselves.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14823836
A Bridge Called Understanding
a: Colette Evelyn
17/03/2015
Last update: 12/08/2015
My version of S3. After leaving Camp Jaha, Clarke needs time alone to come to terms with
everything, she needs to find out what her demons are actually about before she can even
try to slay them. Lots of feels, lots of thoughts, lots of memories.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11120199/1/A-Bridge-Called-Understanding
A Brief Engagement
a: myheartislikeastallion
13/04/2020
Completed
Clarke only wants a moment of peace, away from the litany of suitors her mother has tossed
at her, when she happens upon a handsome stranger in the garden.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23625928
A Brief History of Lexa
a: green78
17/06/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Girl, You’re amazing
Lexa tells Clarke her story. Anya tells Clarke some more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7229443
A Business of the Heart
a: Tanagariel
09/11/2015
Completed
Lexa Woods inherited her family company after her parents passed away, however, in order
for Lexa to have total control of her company she has to be married.
The solution?
Her best friend Clarke proposes to be her wife so Lexa can have the control back. Clarke
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and Lexa will fullfill the terms of the contract stipulated by the board and everything will be
back to normal, or at least that was the initial plan, that is, until they start to develop
romantic feelings for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5179733/chapters/11932766
A Call to Arms
a: Lowiiie
20/06/2015
Last update: 02/11/2016
Clarke thought Lexa abandoned her on the Mountain. But Clarke and Lexa were inevitable
to each other. Their story was not an easy one though, there will be trials and tribulations.
"Lexa, leader of the Trikru, Heda of the twelve Clans, heir to the warrior's spirit and
protector of her land, had been brought down by a shooting star". A star that was losing
her light.
or
The battle of Mount Weather happens differently but Clarke suffers the consequences
nonetheless. And it's just the beginning of all new problems that arise. Things have to go
bad before they get better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4170372/chapters/9414318
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11217125/1/A-Call-To-Arms
A candle's light
a: Milana8
23/07/2016
Completed
"The nightmare again?" A gust of wind blows one of the candles, she shivers. She can't talk
yet so she just nods and buries her nose in Lexa's shoulder. The winds blow stronger
outside, and the flame of the candle next to the unlit one flickers. Clarke feels her girlfriend
stiffen, but the light remains and Lexa clears her throat. "Did I ever tell you why I keep all
those candles?"
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12064505/1/A-candle-s-light
A celebration
a: mistyheartrbs
02/07/2016
Completed
"Wait, you mean you don't have birthdays?"
In which Clarke throws Lexa an impromptu birthday party.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7363960
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12028644/1/a-celebration
A Chance
a: DarthSayahSwag
19/02/2016
Completed
Clarke's thoughts after Lexa threatens Octavia's life and the kiss.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6056913
A Chance Meeting
a: Clexamwma
30/08/2016
Last update: 30/08/2016
Clarke is a med student with a passion for art and Lexa Woods is a big time CEO of a major
company. What could possibly allow them to meet when their worlds seem so farmapart?
Lexa is the director of a secret art auction, in which Anya is the one who shows Lexa
Clarkes' art and she adds it to her auction.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7911865/chapters/18076465
A chance to choose
a: UnumChuchi
22/06/2020
Completed
Getting drunk drinking beers when she hated beers was a terrible idea. But hey,
considering that Lexa (Aka her ex-girlfriend, one of her closest friends and probably the
love of her life) was getting married at that moment and Clarke couldn’t do anything to stop
it, then getting drunk didn’t sound so bad.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24859282
A Change in Status
a: DisguisedasInnocent
23/10/2015
Completed
Part 23 of Ways to say “I love you”
In terms of love waiting doesn't have to be a bad thing. Often it merely means waiting to
exchange kisses, or announce a change in the relationship...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5057641
A Change of Heart
a: stanlons
19/02/2017
Last update: 23/02/2017
In Lexa's life, change wasn't a direct consequence. She liked things staying the same,
because that's how it always was. For Clarke, she's the same way. So, when her parents
both get promotions they can't pass up that require moving across the country, she panics.
Although Lexa doesn't like the change, her life is soon moved by the shy blonde in her art
class, and it maybe, she won't be so afraid of it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9822374/chapters/22054526
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A change of world
a: AyoAlex
24/09/2019
Last update: 24/09/2019
What if since the moment you were born all you could see around you was in a scale of
gray? What if you spent your life in that same scale of gray up until the moment you met
the person who you're supposed to spend your life with? What if this person brought the
colors to your world and nothing was ever the same?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20759378
A Child’s Loss
a: DisguisedasInnocent
04/10/2015
Completed
Part 10 of Ways to say “I love you”
The words 'I love you' can be found in the phrase 'I'm sorry for your loss'. The Ark People
have kept a handful of the traditions of the Old World in place, and one of these traditions
is the celebration of Father's Day. In the case of Clarke Griffin this is a sore subject, and one
that Lexa tries to understand.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4934017
A Choice Made Differently
a: dreaming_wide_awake
03/09/2015
Last update: 06/11/2017
This is my take on what would've happened if Clarke hadn't left Camp Jaha at the end of
Season 2. I'll warn you now, it is going to be a slow burn, no immediate jumping in with the
Clexa relationship as it's obviously going to take time to rebuild that trust.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4716374/chapters/10773515
A Christmas Carol
a: GrizzlyBear1710
22/12/2019
Completed
Set after Lexa defeats Queen Nia and Skaikru have been added to the coalition without any
complications or rebellions. Lexa wants to integrate the new clan into their world, so adopts
their Christmas traditions, leaving Clarke in charge of organising them all. This means both
leaders spending much more time together to plan and prepare, but when Clarke's
traditions seem to get more and more ridiculous, Lexa begins distrusting her. But, Clarke
has a plan to make it up to the commander.
Or,
Lexa's first Christmas thanks to Clarke. She starts off a bit like 'the Grinch,' but discovers a
love for a certain Christmas tradition.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21892732
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A Christmas Gift Under the Oak Tree
a: Tanagariel
25/12/2016
Completed
Lexa has received the worst news ever. Her neighbor Clarke is returning home for the
holidays after being away from home to complete her medical career. She didn't have the
best relationship with her neighbor, even when Lexa loved Abby and Jake as if they were
her own parents, for some reason things with the daughter weren't as smooth.
Maybe Clarke had changed during her absence and stopped being an obnoxious brat. At
least, that's what Lexa hoped.
Clarke, on the other hand, is excited to finally take a break from her demanding career and
ready to enjoy her favorite holiday with her family. Going back home means she will see her
neighbor Lexa after long years apart. Clarke knows that this is the season to make amends
and she's more than ready to do better.
Maybe both will find a way to reconnect and be the friends that they could have been in the
past. Maybe.
Or, Jake and Abby's Christmas wish to see their daughter in love with their neighbor could
finally happen. They have been sailing that ship for a long time. God knows they deserve
it.Whatever happens, one thing's for sure: this is the best time of the year!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9053140/chapters/20596180
A Christmas Miracle
a: InfinitumEtUltra (ImplausibileBec)
02/12/2015
Last update: 08/12/2015
A collection of Christmas-themed one-shots featuring Clarke and Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5335673/chapters/12320057
A Clarke/ Octavia/ Lexa Series
a: ReishaTerrin
22/05/2016
Last update: 08/09/2016
Part 1 of The Sky Princess, her Grounder Warrior and their Commander
Four hundred and ninety seven years have passed since nuclear war destroyed the Earth's
surface, leaving it uninhabitable. The remaining human population was forced to leave their
home on the ground to make a new one in space. Now, that home is dying and they have
no choice but to return to the ground in the hopes of saving the lives of the people on the
Ark. Nearly eighteen year-old Clarke Griffin and ninety-nine other delinquents are sent to
Earth. However the are complication and the 100 are separated upon the return. With no
way to communicate the Ark and those without the use of their abilities, Clarke must find a
way to keep her group alive and find the others. However, the ground is mysterious. There
are other people on the ground- Grounders, mountain men, and other people never
thought to be seen or heard from again.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/6720865
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A Clexa Christmas Carol
a: Shepard7276, Skairipa_Assassin
26/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Holiday Shenanigans
Lexa after a great loss during the Christmas holidays has decided to hide away from the
world. Will the three Sprits be able to make her see reason or will she be destined to be a
Scrooge forever. Grab your popcorn and don your gay apparel this is going to be a bumpy
ride.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17168591
A Clexa Christmas Drabble
a: RedBeautyFTW
21/12/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13084749
A Coalition Divided
a: Dancefight
19/03/2017
In progress
Takes place after season two. It's my version of how the story continues after Season two.
Clarke is slowly and painfully discovering that her choice to be alone in the woods was not a
good one. The threat of the Ice nation is right on her heels and peace has never been
further away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10367925/chapters/22905735
A collection of Clexa one shots
a: heavensheda
16/10/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12381294
A collection of works
a: LB98
16/08/2018
Last update: 16/08/2018
Some of the drabbles and one shots Author wrote on tumblr
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15698790/chapters/36483663
A Commander’s Compliments
a: DisguisedasInnocent
03/12/2015
Completed
Part 32 of Ways to say “I love you”
Skaikru and Trikru have very different customs for marriage, and as per Lexa's position as
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Commander, she must submit to the Trikru's traditions. Which, means that Clarke must as
well, and the Skaikru Leader finds herself a bit out of sorts with a sword strapped across her
back.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5344550
A Crash Course in Love
a: earne005
20/12/2016
Last update: 21/02/2017
As I laid there, she was everywhere. Walking around the corner, standing by the bed, laying
next to me. Her laugh echoed through the room. The heat of her breath still lingered on the
back of my neck. Even her green eyes seemed to pierce through the smoke filled haze. She
was everywhere, everywhere but really here.
Clarke is trying to run away from her problems. She moves almost a thousand miles away to
escape her demons, but they follow her all the same. Content spending the rest of her life
staring through the bottom of a bottle, she meets a brunette who threatens to change the
trajectory of her path.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8915557/chapters/20422957
A Crown of Mist and Shadow
a: Kiintsugi
02/03/2020
In progress
Following the collapse of the Final Empire, a rebel leader and hero of the Skaa is crowned
Queen of the new government. In a show of good faith to the once powerful noble houses,
Clarke of House Griffin has been invited to live with the rebel Queen to foster unity and
trust between Nobleman and Skaa. Only Clarke knows nothing about the Queen. She
hardly knows anything about Skaa. But Lexa, the Survivor of Hathsin, is no ordinary Skaa.
She is mistborn. She is hope to a people who had nothing to hope for. And until very
recently, she wanted every last noble dead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22988281/chapters/54958621
A crown seldom ejoyed
a: onemilliongoldstars
14/06/2018
In progress
To maintain the fragile peace between north and south, Clarke of House Tyrell is sent to live
in Winterfell as an act of faith between the two kingdoms. There, she is put under the
protection of the first queen in the north, Queen Lexa of House Stark, Daughter of Wolves.
A woman draped in steel and silver, wolves at her heels and rumoured to be a
manifestation of the fury of the old gods; Clarke refuses to be awed be her quiet violence
and cold smile. Instead of fostering unity, the meeting of the wolf and the rose lights a
spark that spreads through the rest of Westeros, threatening to burn it to the ground.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14931743/chapters/34592444
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A Curious Thing
a: figgityfiggity
06/07/2015
Last update: 15/07/2015
After the season 2 finale, from Lexa's perspective.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11361750/1/A-Curious-Thing
A dance to a magical moment
a: Serenity_Searcher
30/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Trikru-Arkadia Legacy
Clarke is dragged along to the annual Christmas Masquerade ball at the big house on the
hill by her friends. Her and Lexa share a dance or two.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17226119
A Date with Destiny
a: SirensAreSinging
07/01/2016
Last update: 07/01/2016
“O, is that you”, Clarke asks hopefully. A person who is definitely not Octavia rushes past
Clarke to revive Raven.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5661547/chapters/13040086
A Day In The Life
a: aos_skimmons
22/08/2016
Completed
Part 3 of We Could Be Legends
A brief look into the lives of the demi gods of Camp Ark as they navigate their day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7835287
A Day In The Life
a: heyjayyay
14/05/2017
Completed
In honor of Mother's Day... a collection of oneshots and ficlets involving domestic Clexa and
their two babies, Aden and Anya.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10901313/chapters/24234183
A Day Out With Thomas
a: LostInMyThoughts
06/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Train AU
Lexa takes her train obsessed 4 year old to a theme park where there is an event called "A
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day out with Thomas" and her kid becomes the best wing man there is because who
doesn't bond over trains!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11423490
A Decent Yard
a: sans_carte
25/02/2019
Completed
Clarke is useless when it comes to plants. Lexa is useless when it comes to pretty girls.
Clarke just bought a house with an overgrown jungle of a yard and an old tree that looks
ready to fall any day now, and Lexa is an actual honest-to-goodness, flannel-wearing
lumberjack. Lexa offers to fix up her yard because she wants to see more of this blonde
doctor who can’t tell a rose from a rhododendron, and Clarke agrees because she wants to
see more of Lexa sweaty in her work clothes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17915435
A different alliance
a: azerty29
09/04/2016
Last update: 13/06/2016
So, I've been thinking... How would things be if Anya didn't die in front of Camp Jaha ?
Here's my attempt at another version of the show where everyone doesn't die. Expect
Clexa fluff, because they didn't deserve that end. This is my first story, I'm not sure how this
works. Plus, English isn't my mother tongue, so all mistakes are mine, sorry. Rating only
about violence (for now)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11887353/1/A-different-alliance
A Different Apocalypse
a: heda_is_life
06/11/2017
Last update: 27/02/2019
This is an alternate universe inspired by FTWD and TWD times. The characters are from The
100, but instead of living in a nuclear apocalyptic world the characters now live in a walker
infested world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12650274/chapters/28828575
A Different Beginning (Will Show No Mercy)
a: Wolveheda5578
06/01/2017
Last update: 23/01/2017
What If Jake found the problem with the oxygen system when Clarke was only 12 years old?
While she was locked in solitary confinement the council decided that they were going to
prepare Clarke to be the test subject to see if earth is survivable since she would get floated
anyways on her 18th birthday. They train her in self-defense, First Aid, and survival. Maybe
even some science experiments on her body to give her a little advantage.
She gets sent to earth on her 15th birthday but with a stowaway . what happens when the
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drop ship gets nocked off course and lands in Ice Nation?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9217061/chapters/20905052
A Different Kind of Magic
a: QuietSouls
20/10/2019
Completed
Clarke thought she knew magic. Until now.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21100658
A Different Kind of Promise
a: Bal3xicon
27/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of ClexaWeek2017
Alexandria Woods has been betrothed to Clarke Griffin of Arcadia since the day she was
born. Marrying Clarke means losing the love of her life, but perhaps she can find room in
her heart for someone new.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/9980669
A Different Landing
a: RhinoMouse
20/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of A Different Landing series
The drop ship was always going to have problems coming down. Unfortunately for the 100
they ended up in Ice Nation territory where the locals were far less forgiving. With all the
wristbands gone and the survivors unable to contact the ark, the ark never came down.
Now four years later the surviving members of the 100 have been assimilated into Nia's
army. When Lexa calls for the armies of the coalition to march on the mountain Clarke finds
herself leading the Ice Nation forces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6610291/chapters/15124312
A Different Peace
a: RhinoMouse
11/02/2017
Last update: 28/08/2017
Part 3 of A Different Landing series
With the mountain fallen the coalition lies in an uneasy peace. Lexa is caught in a political
nightmare trying to secure the coalition for the years to come. Clarke want's what's best for
Azgeda, but thats not always what's best for the coalition. With news reaching of invaders
to the south the threat of war looms once more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9661790/chapters/21826547
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A Different Transition
a: RhinoMouse
29/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of A Different Landing series
One shots that continue the stories of the characters of A Different Landing in the time
between the end of the story and the beginning of the sequel.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8159108/chapters/18697934
A Dirty Cup Led Me To Love
a: leatherduncan
03/11/2016
Completed
"I'm zoning out working on this painting and you just stopped me from drinking out of my
dirty water cup."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8456380
A dork and a goofball, a match made in heaven
a: LoveLexa
29/11/2015
Completed
Baby? Lexa looked up and held Clarke’s face in her hand.
What’s up dork?
Will you marry me?
Lexa, we are already married!!
I know but will you marry me?
Yes, Clarke swooooned
Still?
Always...
I Love you my goofball
I love you my dork
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5307653
A Dream Gallery
a: Riley_Lewis
30/04/2020
Completed
Clarke opens her gallery with an uncharacteristic new set of paintings of a warrior woman.
Little does she expect that same beautiful woman to show up at her gallery and speak with
her!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23933968
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A fairground love
a: avengerskye
09/03/2018
Last update: 28/10/2018
Lexa’s been on the road her whole life. Her family owns a fairground, it’s been in the family
for decades. She didn’t have a normal childhood, never had a friend her age. She works
hard while still studying from the road.
One summer a pretty blonde girl with blue eyes makes her way to Lexa’s heart. It was only a
fling though, they’ll never see each other again, or will they?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13912914/chapters/32019219
A Familiar Shade Of Blue
a: suckerofautumn
01/10/2016
Last update: 01/10/2016
Lexa is a timetraveller who travels always for a reason through time, never by accident.
One day she is destined to meet Clarke Griffin the girl with the most beautifully blue eyes in
the entire world, to protect her, to be her friend and anything else that Clarke needs.
Even though they meet for the first time when Clarke is 7 years old, and doesn't even know
how important this young women with the forrest green eyes and chestnut curls will
become to her, love will eventually find its way to them through time.
Or
Clarke needs a friend to help her through some rough times and Lexa can travel through
time without influencing where she ends up and when destiny is spitting her out in another
place and time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8176958/chapters/18734210
A Family Holiday
a: NorthernSong
21/12/2016
Completed
Lexa invites Abby and Kane for Christmas in Polis. Clarke is not looking forward to the
prospect of spending this grounder holiday with her mother...
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/8939770
A Family is a Family
a: LesboDyke
24/04/2016
Last update: 24/04/2016
Clarke Griffin and Emma Jones-Swan both give birth within half an hour of each other to
blue eyed, blonde haired, 7 pound boys. And sometimes life likes to throw a curveball in
there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6644635/chapters/15201943
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A fateful trip
a: Louwesy
10/04/2020
In progress
Just sit right back and you'll hear a tale......
Clarke and crew go on a singles boat cruise. What could go wrong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23573062/chapters/56555608
A Few Moments of Weakness
a: Enyn_Skyeward
19/02/2016
Completed
3x06 Promo Oneshot
“I love you.” Clarke choked out in a whisper and Lexa let a tear fall, the words a balm on
the pain the current situation brought them to, knowing Clarke loved her. “Forgive me.”
“There is nothing to forgive.” She whispered as Clarke took a step towards her, she met her
eyes and saw only sadness there. She’d give her life to all the clans a dozen times over to
bring the light back into the blue eyes she adored.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6056674
A Few of My Favorite Things
a: bloopitzclexa
30/06/2016
Completed
Clarke doesn't like some things. Lexa doesn't like some things. But they do like each other.
A little series of drabbles that eventually lead up to Clexa being together. Set in an
alternate universe where they're being good ole college students.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7351786/chapters/16699201
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12026457/1/A-Few-of-my-Favorite-Things
A Field Trip
a: Alexwarrior
26/09/2015
Completed
Clexa AU where both are modernday, single moms.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11526661/1/A-Field-Trip
A Fight Worth Fighting For
a: Ayan7
17/03/2020
In progress
Lexa is scare after the doctor said she was sick, she didn’t… so she was decide to end thing
her own way….nut faith had another plans when certain blonde stops her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23179261/chapters/55482262
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A Fish Out of Water
a: gamergirl929
19/01/2017
Last update: 24/09/2019
Getting ready to turn in after a long day, the last thing Lexa Woods expected on that rainy
Friday night is to find a frantic, soaked blonde knocking on the front door of Woods Animal
Hospital.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9392222/chapters/21262088
A Flight to Remember
a: Cathyk
03/07/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin meets Lexa on a flight to New York and she doesn't fall in love. (At least thats
what she tells herself)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4258734
A Flower’s Dare
a: Bee_Charmer
09/02/2017
Completed
The day of her wedding, Clarke Griffin expected a great number of things. She expected to
love her dress, to love being surrounded by those she cared about most. More than
anything, Clarke expected her best friend so smile his brightest when he saw her coming
down the aisle.
What she did not expect was to lock eyes with the beautiful florist who would completely
change her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9639599/chapters/21776741
A Fluffy Gay Christmas Story
a: LexaTargaryen
18/12/2016
Last update: 18/12/2016
It's a cold, snowy day in New York City. Clarke and Lexa invited some friends over to spend
christmas together. More specifically their six friends: Alex Vause and her girlfriend Piper
Chapman, Raven Reyes accompanied by her significant other Octavia Blake and last but not
least Maritza Ramos and her girlfriend Flaca Gonzales.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8894485/chapters/20387119
A Fool Thinks Herself to Be Wise
a: GillyTweed
18/02/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Cacoethes Verse
Heda finally manages to get the drop on the villain that has been a pain in her ass since
they'd met. That doesn't mean she wins though.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/9808388
A Force to be Reckoned
a: Writerz_Block
25/02/2018
Last update: 11/01/2019
This is the story of a group of college students here are out celebrating after finals when a
tanalizing alpha causes quite the commotion.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13797789/chapters/31720878
A Forest Fire
a: exfactor
13/06/2016
Completed
At twenty-four, she had woken up in her sixteen year-old body and in her sixteen year-old
life. She had woken up to familiar walls plastered with bad charcoal drawings and sloppy
watercolors. She'd shaken her head and closed her eyes and then closed them tighter.
She'd run her finger along the furniture - her old desk, with the hearts etched into it with
whiteout, her old lava lamp that would shatter at eighteen on college move-in day, her
family pictures, of her mom, of her dad.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7190444/chapters/16319069
A Fresh Start
a:SlySlyth
29/06/2016
Last update: 03/08/2017
Part 4 of The 23rd Hunger Games
Leksa and Klark have made it out of the eye of the Capitol but are they truly safe? Or is
safety just an illusion?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7333828/chapters/16659268
A furrow, a line (a vignette in time)
a: theproseofnight
16/12/2019
In progress
A collection of prompts, drabbles and ficlets. Epigraphs of love. Different universes. All with
Clarke and Lexa overwhelmingly in love with each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21810883/chapters/52047661
A Future Without You Seems Terrible
a: scruffufflewilltriumph
26/08/2019
Completed
Clarke finds out she's dying.
Lexa can't find herself living without Clarke.
With whatever time they have remaining with each other, they try to make the best of it.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/20398261/chapters/48383161
A Game of Bloody Hearts and Broken Bones (This Court Is My Only Home)
a: Silent-Wordsmith (ShatteredSand)
04/03/2016
Last update: 24/07/2016
Exy is perhaps the most brutal sport in the world and Clarke Griffin wants absolutely
nothing to do with it. Unfortunately for her, Arcadia’s team, Trikru, is in need of a new
medical assistant and Clarke is in need of money not funneled through her mother. Clarke is
sure it’s going to be some hellish kind of awful, but she’s committed to it now.
Lexa Woods grew up with an Exy racket in one hand and Costia’s in the other. With Costia
gone now, Lexa’s turned the game into her life. She has three national collegiate
championships, open offers from every team in the NEL after her graduation, and an
Olympic gold medal. She’s living the dream, even if it feels empty on the inside.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6160765/chapters/14115940
A Game of Hearts
a: queenofaforeignland
11/08/2016
Completed
Lexa Stark heads to King's Landing to strengthen ties between Winterfell and the Targaryen
House currently in power. She may be prepared for all manner of political subterfuge, but
she doesn't count on falling for Clarke Lannister (**gasp), who is on her way to being
engaged to the crown prince of Westeros.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7744561
A gap in space
a: Ina1999
24/03/2020
Completed
"she isn’t the problem, but she makes thinking about the problem so much more
complicated because when she’s around your mind goes blank and all you can think about
is her, her, her."
or
Lexa and Clarke are roommates after grad school and get a little closer after a hard
experience.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23298727
A Gentle Comfort
a: DisguisedasInnocent
12/03/2016
Completed
Part 26 of Femslash February 2016
Lexa of the Tree People might not understand the restrictions of the Ark, but in listening to
Clarke's explanations of her life amongst the stars the Commander gains an understanding
of Clarke's pain.
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(Or, the story of how Lexa finds out about Clarke's imprisonment and her father's death
during a thunderstorm).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6224827
A girl called Henrietta
a: 100hearteyes
25/10/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Love is not always what you think it’ll be
Clarke has two fundamental flaws that Lexa has been having trouble getting past. One is
that she's very secretive. The other is that she hates Harry Potter.
Clarke hates both the books and the movies with a passion, to the point where she can't
even look at them without going on a tangent about how bad and 'derivative' they are. And
it's all rather confusing, really, because Lexa doesn't even know exactly why Clarke hates
those books so much.
She's about to find out.
Story for Clextober18, October 25th — "This Witch".
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16405793
A girl like her
a: iwritefiction
04/06/2016
Last update: 29/07/2016
Clexa high school AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7090648/chapters/16115239
A Glaring Dislike
a: littlesolo
31/03/2016
Completed
Aden always seems to be glaring at Clarke, and she has no idea why.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6417769
A Good Dream, Almost
a: ProphecyGirl
03/04/2019
Last update: 11/10/2019
After Praimfaya, Clarke’s loneliness begins to break her, leading her to a wonderful, terrible
choice.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18342482/chapters/43425104
A Good Friend
a: off_to_nevverlandd
28/04/2016
Last update: 12/09/2018
“Lex?” The tone is thick with sorrow, voice cracking around her name and Lexa is up in a
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second, feet already thrown over her bed in order to tug the pajama pants up her legs. Her
phone is tucked between her shoulder and ear as she grabs her keys and wallet before
pulling a hat on over her head, covering her bedhead. The entire time, the person on the
other line cries.
“Where are you?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6680776
A Good Luck Kiss
a: DisguisedasInnocent
13/01/2016
Completed
Part 37 of Ways to say “I love you”
The Commander built a Coalition of Clans and Nations based on their shared values, and
their shared enemies. When their enemies have been defeated, and a clan not of this Earth
wishes to join the Coalition, it is a harder task to encourage the Clan Leaders to agree.
Perhaps, Lexa could use some luck...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5709382
A Gold Coin
a: reinadefuego
21/07/2019
Completed
If Lexa had known what Clarke was like when it comes to food, they never would've started
dating.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19895269
A Grand Gesture
a: whatsyourname123
09/05/2016
Completed
Clexa fluff. Cause who doesn't need some of that? This definitely happened sometime in
late season 2. Maybe. Probably not.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11938480/1/A-Grand-Gesture
A Greater Purpose
a: Polarizedpenguino
23/04/2020
Completed
Life definitely hasn’t been easy for Lexa. For as long as she can remember, she’s had one
focus on life, to survive. Lexa tries her best to protect herself and her younger brother Aden
from an abusive father, and finds that maybe there is something more to life than just living.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23800018
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A guide to fight boredom
a: iranoutofstars
10/12/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met, but never really talk...maybe this was their chance
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8811181/chapters/20202490
A hand to hold onto
a: onemilliongoldstars
20/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of A hand to hold onto
When she is suddenly appointed the guardian of her sister's three children, Lexa -flustered
and completely inexperienced- has to find somebody to rent the spare room in their house.
Enter Clarke, a ramshackle, kind hearted pediatric resident who immediately becomes the
heart of their small household. Sometimes family can be found in the most unexpected
places.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8334508/chapters/19091398
A hard decision to make (Head or Head)
a: Blue_Hawk
25/10/2019
In progress
Clarke is the daughter of one of the most prestigious vampires.
Lexa is the Commander of the Werewolf's Clans.
They fall in love, but their positions do not let them be together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21167033
A Healing End
a: Enyn_Skyeward
17/07/2016
Completed
Part 2 of A Healing Peace
20 Years after defeating ALIE, Clarke returns to Arkadia and those there learn the truth of
those dark days. Indra places a heavy burden on the shoulders of Clarke's daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7508301
A Healing Peace
a: Enyn_Skyeward
27/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of A Healing Peace
Clarke retreats to the Boat People and Luna after the events in Polis and ALIE. She finds
peace and a future in an unexpected way after what seems like a lifetime of war. She also
finds a way to keep Lexa's memory alive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7318048
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A heart like yours (and a heart like mine)
a: clexuhh (orphan_account)
26/06/2016
Last update: 23/12/2016
When Lexa's thrown into the constant cycle of chemotherapy, her way of dealing with it is
closing people out except for her immediate family. Minimize the casualties, you know? But
when her adoptive mother issues her into a children's hospital, Lexa's forced to interact with
people besides the necessary ones, especially a certain blonde who finds a way into her
blocked off heart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7311907/chapters/16607350
A Heart Made Fullmetal
a: sapphicsailorscout
23/02/2017
Last update: 14/03/2017
“Alchemy: the science of understanding, deconstructing, and reconstructing matter.
However, it is not an all-powerful art. It is impossible to create something out of nothing. If
one wishes to obtain something, something of equal value must be given. This is the Law of
Equivalent Exchange, the basis of all alchemy. In accordance with law, there is a taboo
among alchemists: Human Transmutation is strictly forbidden. For what could equal the
value of a human soul?”
-Fullmetal Alchemist
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9881675/chapters/22161788
A heart spilled out in ink
a: anddirtyrain
03/03/2018
Last update: 03/03/2018
Clarke leaves the book under Lexa’s pillow.
The neatly folded pages upon pages, her heart spilled out in ink, a gift for the woman she
loves.
Or,
An ode to Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13862949/chapters/31890243
A Hell of a Night
a: Skaiikru
09/04/2018
Last update: 21/05/2018
Dr. Clarke Griffin is in her second year of residency at Arkadia Hospital when one hell of a
night gets a lot worse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14261916/chapters/32893191
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A Hell of a Ride
a: soso226
11/04/2016
Completed
One-shot prompt: Can you guys do a clexa au where Clarke is a driver of a cross country
bus called like 'Ark Travels' or something like that, and Lexa is a passenger?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11890976/1/A-Hell-of-a-Ride
A hidden spark in the tinder (to the flames of popularity)
a: Serenity_Searcher
26/06/2019
Completed
Clarke is the quiet reserved girl who has the biggest crush on the start athlete Lexa Woods.
This crush hasn't gone away and now her friend Octavia has come up with a daring plan to
get Lexa to notice her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19372099
A High Functioning Love
a: LisakomTrikru
17/04/2019
In progress
An online dating fanfic about Lexa Woods who has high functioning autism and Clarke
Griffin who is a paramedic. The story about two different people, how they fall in love and
everything in between.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18501895/chapters/43844731
A Hogwarts Story: year 1
a: Sixtu16
27/04/2020
Completed
Part 1 of A Hogwarts Story
Clarke, alongside her two best friends Raven and Octavia, receives her letter during the
1991 summer, same year as Harry Potter does.
What follows after isn't written in any books; although Harry Potter and co. couldn't have
achieved anything if it wasn't for Clarke and her friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23874913/chapters/57390598
A Hogwarts story: year 2
a: Sixtu16
21/06/2020
Completed
Part 2 of A Hogwarts Story
Clarke, Harry and their friends go back to Hogwarts for their second year. Like year 1, not
everything is always being written down in books. A giant snake, you said?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24774190/chapters/59904820
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A Home for Us
a: commandmetobewell
03/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of A New Life on the Ground
Lexa and Clarke settle down with their family after The Great War.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455666
A House at the End of the Road
a: ikindofrock
08/11/2015
Last update: 10/12/2015
After the fall of the mountain, one of the Sky People turns up half-dead at a strange little
house in the middle of nowhere. Who is the young woman, and what secrets does she
keep?
There will be Polis and masquerade balls and Grounder fashion, but first, a strange little tale
about a very strange pair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5166074/chapters/11899589
A Hundred Year Reborn
a: Clexa15
27/09/2019
Last update: 27/09/2019
Soulmates.
It is said that no matter what life they are reborn into soulmates will always find each other,
and once they look at each other's eyes all memories of their past lives and their love for
each other will resurface.
For the past hundred years that is the only thing that has constantly floated around in Lexa's
mind. Without the love of her life, filled with sadness and bitterness, isn't how Lexa thought
she'd spend her first decade as a vampire.
But now she's found her again. Clarke. Right in front of her and eyes just as beautiful as she
could remember. And yet, no look of recognition. No remembrance of their love.
Nothing.
Something is wrong. Very wrong.
And Lexa is willing to do everything to get Clarke back to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20789105/chapters/49406741
A hundred ways to die
a: Dom186
22/05/2017
Last update: 22/05/2017
AU from 2x03. Anya manages to bring Clarke back to her village rather than the Ark. As a
result, the fateful first meeting between Clarke of the Skypeople and Lexa of Trikru happens
in a completly different way; and the two leaders set out to remake the world according to
their vision. No matter who might stand in their way.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12498160/1/A-hundred-ways-to-die
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A Hunter in the Snow
a: Jodieemariee96
21/06/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Clarke and Lexa travel to a village which has recently been attacked by one of the other
clans in the coalition. Hoping to help the villagers rebuild, Clarke and Lexa take away more
than they ever thought they would from their visit.
Back in Polis, new problems keep on arising which draws the Commander away from Clarke
and their new responsibility.
Lexa adjusts to a new way of life with help of Clarke and the delinquents who join them to
start new lives and jobs in Polis.
A shift in the traditions that the grounders have followed for so long is near and everything
that is changing is all due to one extraordinary little girl.
This story will follow Lexa, Clarke and their child with one, two or three chapters for every
year of her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7260397/chapters/16485247
A journey that must be traveled
a: Beans (provetheworst)
08/03/2016
Last update: 18/03/2016
After an Imperial Star Destroyer is dragged out of hyperspace and destroyed under
mysterious circumstances, a gaggle of the Empire's worst delinquents - led by low-ranking
medical officer Clarke Griffin - have to try to find their way off a low-tech planet. The locals
aren't helping.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6193021
A Kiss Before The War
a: Arclight279
27/02/2015
Completed
A Multi-perspective tale. As Clarke and Lexa share their kiss the two begin to have mixed
feelings about one another. Clarke is unsure when the right time to move on after Finn is
and Lexa has begun to let her feelings for Clarke show. With war on the horizon, can the
two of them sort out their feelings? Or will the secrets & lies they share tear themselves &
their people apart?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11077477/1/A-Kiss-Before-The-War
A Kiss for Charity
a: imincharge
04/03/2018
Completed
A man almost got to kiss Clarke for charity but sapphic hero Lexa saved the day and outbid
him.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/13861548
A knife in the dark
a: caughtinkhanded
10/02/2016
Last update: 10/02/2016
The end had not come in a blaze of fire or crash of lightning. It had come in the middle of
the night while your people slept peacefully in the pseudo safety of Polis. There had not
been a wild fight, a frenzied last stand for survival.
No. Everything you had sacrificed for, fought for, bleed for crashed down with a whisper.
"You must leave now, Heda. We are running out of time."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5970991/chapters/13723168
A Knife’s Edge
a: Theveryhornycaterpillar
08/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of How We Met Again
Second one-shot (I lied it's a two-shot) of how Clarke and Lexa meet again. The first chapter
is from Clarke's point of view; the second from Lexa's. Clarke has been wandering for
months plotting her revenge on Lexa.
Lexa is attempting to stop a war from breaking out.
Inspired by the knife scene in the trailer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5603164/chapters/12910243
A Kryptonian and Two Hedas
a: ThatLesbianFangirl
23/02/2017
Completed
When Kara brings Lena along for a Supergirl mission to Earth 1, a strange twist of fate
leaves the couple stranded on the wrong Earth. In an attempt to return home, Kara and
Lena (fortunately) disrupt the Earth 307 timeline.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9898421/chapters/22189736
A Leader's Burden
a: Somadrake
29/05/2015
Last update: 20/06/2018
Lexa struggles with the impact her betrayal of Clarke does to her as she looks over the
reconstruction of Tondc. While Clarke roams the woods lost and alone as her mind and
heart break her down to a shell of her former self. The two of them so far apart in mind and
spirit. How can they reconnect when the world is against them and war no matter their
wants brews in the shadows.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11279841/1/A-Leader-s-Burden
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A Leap of Faith
a: MargravineB
05/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa kissed but didn't sleep together, giving Clarke enough time to find Octavia
and ride out for Arcadia. No Murphy, no Titus, no shooting, no lesbian death. Only sweet,
sweet love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163884
A Legacy in Tattoos
a: myblackbox
06/03/2016
Completed
Lexa's conclave tattoo dominated her back, as it always had, framed by the Trikru tattoos
on each arms, but joining it now were other smaller designs, ringing it like a halo. Clarke’s
eye was drawn to the vine encircling a star, knowing its twin rest between her own shoulder
blades, a symbol of their union.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6173101
A Legacy To Be Proud Of
a: wildnotutinwildemount
07/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa having a baby, and then Lexa is super upset to find out that the child has
nightblood.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6483346
A Legacy: Written in Blood
a: mswarrior, wolfjillyjill
03/12/2017
Completed
With peace finally being among the 13 Clans, Lexa and her mate, Clarke, consider a very
big decision that could change the course of their lives and their people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12824493
A Lesson in Romantics
a: roliver4
21/11/2016
Completed
Part 4 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Azgeda attacks the TriKru homebase, Polis, and while the others are planning their attack,
skater punk foster child Lexa Forrester is forced to face some feelings with the help of
private school failure Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8615989
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A lesson learned
a: Eden_Ashley_Chr
15/10/2016
Last update: 22/04/2018
Clexa High School AU: Lexa Woods and her family move from Ton DC to Polis, where she
meets a rather Stunning blonde. Octavia, Raven, Lincoln and Anya also feature heavily.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8286758/chapters/18983957
A Library of Returns
a: roliver4
05/02/2016
Completed
Part 6 of Maybe You Don’t Write Enough…
Clarke returns for only a brief moment...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5923963
A Life Like This
a: billet_doux
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018 – Billet Doux
"As the hours passed, an air of awkwardness encased the two, something that Lexa wasn’t
used to. She worried, wondering if Clarke knew that Lexa was going to ask her out, instantly
regretting even thinking about shifting the good dynamic between the two-“I’m pregnant.”
Lexa froze, unblinking. "What?"
or the one where Clarke and Lexa are always mistaken for a couple, and there's a baby.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13810341
A Life Worth Living
a: hedaclexuh
13/06/2017
Last update: 16/07/2017
Part 1 of To Build a Home
Octavia and Lincoln are loving parents and Clarke and Lexa are constantly travelling. It
doesn't leave room for kids, but they don't mind. Eventually, Lictavias kids decide they want
to join Clexa on an adventure. Linctavia sends the kids with their aunts and enjoy some time
to themselves.
Anya and Raven are married, Bellamy and Murphy are married, everyone is related and
happy. The kids are cute and wild.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11186982/chapters/24976866
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A Life Worth Living Is A Life With You
a: malietoa34
27/05/2016
Last updated: 08/12/2016
A Clexa fic where gender and love do not have any boundaries. Clarke saves the love of her
life from Mount Weather and their relationship is tested from there on. The flame (AI) holds
more secrets than Lexa could have ever imagined and a special surprise awaits her and
Clarke that they never ever would have expected. Sex. Babies. Love. War. Friends. Family.
This story has it all.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11966433/1/A-Life-Worth-Living-Is-A-Life-With-You
A light in the dark
a: BeccakomTrikru
08/10/2016
Last update: 25/10/2016
Clarke and Lexa went on a hunting trip that doesn't goes as planned. Building trust and
growing feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8237972/chapters/18879140
A Little Bit Of Red
a: Kendrene
23/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Of all the shades of love and other things
After the duel with Roan, Clarke seeks to introduce Lexa to painting, ends up fixing her
broken self.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6335269/chapters/14515909
A little braver
a: clexhigh
25/01/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods mistakenly falls in love with a straight woman.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22397800
A Little Flirting Never Killed Anybody
a: Wallflower1313
27/02/2018
Completed
Clexa Criminal Minds AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13812009
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A Little More Bruised
a: talentedgemx
26/10/2015
Completed
Clarke ponders on the battle at Mount Weather; she and Lexa took it down and she
remembers the Commander as she cut down her enemy one by one. She enjoys the
celebration and the alcohol a little too much, and gets jealous when she suspects Lexa is
'enjoying' the party with someone else.
She makes a bold move and goes to interrupt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5077651
A Little Piece of Harmony
a: thebenniebabyninja
14/05/2020
Completed
Clarke struggles to find herself after Lexa's death. What happens when Clarke finds Lexa?
Clarke places her hand over Lexa's, placing a kiss to the palm, "I thought you died," She
said, voice cracking.
Lexa's eyes drop to her lap. She nods and replies, "I did, for a moment." She looks into
Clarke's wide eyes and continues, "I passed into the city of light. I felt so at peace."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24188713
A little piece of magic
a: onemilliongoldstars
20/10/2019
Completed
Clarke has always had exceptional wards. Ever since she was a teenager, and would use
them to keep her mother from her room while she blasted witch pop from her speakers and
skulked about in long black skirts – such a cliché – she has been able to easily keep people
at a distance.
(Her therapist would say this is indicative of a deeper issue, but that’s by the by.)
But when her cute neighbour knocks on her door in search of a rare potion ingredient, she
can’t quite help herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21112385
A little slice of life
a: Night_Bloom
01/11/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Once Upon a Moon
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12597420
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A little too late
a: gayornay
29/12/2019
Completed
“So you’re telling me the woman you’re low key in love with tells you she’s meeting her ex
for a possibly-getting-back-together dinner, and you’re fine?”
Clarke has the option to choose between two lies: she’s not in love with Lexa or she’s fine.
She goes with the easiest one of them.
“Yes, Raven. I’m fine.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22011166/chapters/52527121
A Little Unexpected
a: CyborgSamurai
14/09/2019
Completed
Clarke's been irritable and distant, and Lexa doesn't know why. Until she does.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20638349
A long night for a short life
a: anautre
02/01/2016
Completed
The connection Clarke felt with the woman in front of her was inexplicable. Her hand
lingered for a short time on top of Lexa’s until she had to take it back to finish eating. At
first she was sure it was the alcohol that helped the attraction she felt and now how cute she
looked with her half smile in her face.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5607820
A Long Road
a: Jancem21
31/07/2016
Last update: 26/09/2016
Clarke hasn't felt safe since she was 5, she hasn't felt like she hasn't wanted to die since she
was 14. The worst thing is it's all her fault for being an omega. or that's what she thinks.
Pain is all she has know for three years. Will anything change?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7631479/chapters/17374768
A long time ago in Clexasaurus times
a: Serenity_Searcher
28/11/2018
Last update: 06/12/2018
Lexa T-Rexa is the biggest baddest predator for miles around, she is out looking for lunch
one day and she meets Clarke Griffititan, an exceptionally pretty long necked herbivore.
This is the story of their adventures together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16770541
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A Long Time Ago In The Future
a: eternaleponine
30/12/2016
Completed
Part 14 of Clexathon
When everything falls apart, a girl packs up and leaves in the middle of the night, driving
through the middle of nowhere toward the only place she can think of to go: home.
Except her car dies, and there's a storm coming, and she hasn't seen any signs of
civilization in miles.
Another girl lives by herself, away from everyone and everything, because she hopes that
maybe if she can just get past February 16, just this once... maybe, somehow, this time it
will be different. It's February 14. She's almost made it.
Except then she pulls over to help a stranded motorist... and recognizes her. Not from this
life, but from another.
And now she's sure this is the beginning of the end.
Again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9111877/chapters/20711092
A Long Way Home
a: tv_addict007
13/01/2019
In progress
Part 1 of Home Is Where The Heart Is
It should bother her that after dreaming of becoming a doctor her fingers move with such
an ease to take a life. That death came so naturally.
or
Clarke never thought that she'd become an assassine. But many wrong decisions led to her
current life. She was lost in a sea of darkness trying to find a way back to the light. But she
was one of the bad guys now. And the bad guys never get a happy ending, do they?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17409203
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13179721/1/A-Long-Way-Home
A longlived mayfly
a: isawet
25/01/2018
Last update: 25/01/2018
Clarke Griffin embarks on the Arkadia project, a civilian led expedition to the Pegasus
Galaxy that abruptly finds itself untethered from Earth's support.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13476357/chapters/30898041
A Lost Star
a: Linzstl
16/04/2019
In progress
With the help of her precocious daughter, Lexa Woods reconnects with her high school
sweetheart, who just happens to be, Clarke Griffin, one of the biggest celebrities on the
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planet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18481510/chapters/43791424
A lost warriors return
a: beth009
13/09/2017
Last update: 13/11/2017
The city of light has fallen, but the fate of the world is still hanging on the edge. However,
there is only one thing on Clarke's mind, Lexa. Echo has taken over and Clarke's people are
not safe. On a mission to find Roan, who has disappeared. Octavia and Clarke are captured
by a new clan. The medicine man. In order to be freed. Octavia must beat his warrior. Clexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12651471/1/A-lost-warriors-return
A lot like life
a: BrosephJoliver
29/08/2016
Last update: 15/02/2017
A mother’s desperation sent two prisoners down to earth alone. Now, after almost a year on
the ground, resources on the ark are failing, and the remaining prisoners are sent to the
ground in a last ditched effort to save the human race. When worlds collide, Clarke and
Murphy must try to form an alliance between the grounders and the sky people, but when
things don’t go to plan, will they be able to accept that maybe the people they’ve know for
their whole lives, are the ones they should be running from.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7902739/chapters/18051973
A Lot More Than Just Living
a: Sincerelyyoursanonymous
02/04/2016
Last update: 25/07/2016
Senior Year was supposed to be the best year of her life. With Pike bringing recruiters to all
the sports games, Clarke knew that she would have some way out of here. Then the ball is
dropped on her shoulders when she is told that she needs another elective to graduate,
and that she can't take another year of drawing. Cue her being thrown into the most
ridiculous class she's ever heard of- Drama. There she meets the newest student to Arkadia
High, Lexa Woods, and she slowly realizes that maybe, just maybe, life is about more than
getting through high school.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6431536/chapters/14722018
A Lot of Regret and a Lot of Guilt
a: UniqueSplash
23/06/2020
Completed
There were a lot of thing Lexa regretted in her life, but number one was no doubt leaving.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24883555
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A Louisville Slugger to Both Headlights
a: camping_trash_44
23/01/2018
Completed
Lexa might be slightly sleep deprived. Or she could really be witnessing the bizarre scene in
front of her. Regardless, she'll have that Carrie Underwood song stuck in her head for a
while.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13457958
A Love Like Never Before
a: awriterofthings
16/06/2020
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Doctor AU
Follow-up one-shots for 'Everything You Are'
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24753478/chapters/59847130
A Love To Remember
a: AiLaikHeda_OnMyBeda
15/09/2017
Last update: 23/11/2017
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12098688/chapters/27427980
A lover; a fighter
a: RaccoonSlayer
23/06/2016
Last update: 23/06/2016
After a brutal massacre by the limits of the land of the mages, Lexa finds herself dealing
with one of the multiple casualties that dark magic left behind; the person she cared for the
most. Alive, yet no quite living. She decides that the only possible way she can block the
disease and keep Raven alive is to go back to where the thing that scares her the most
lives. Her own power.
Clarke's life has been tied to a monster since she can remember. All she has ever known is
the power of Wanheda; the beast that will live in her for what remains of her life. The misery
keeps her captive within the cold walls of the building that is where she mourns; she
doesn't know when the blood gets to her hands; she kills when she becomes the monster.
Nights become longer and the prince still sends warriors to free her from the curse; they
never make it back to the palace for they always get to the princess at the wrong time.
The curse will remain until the successor of the mage who cast it is killed by the beast they
created.
Meanwhile, the horses and mages live in peace; as dark magic gives birth to a new clan, the
alliance begins to waver.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7119286/chapters/16170763
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A Magical Love Story
a: WriterNoob
03/02/2018
Last update: 09/02/2018
A Magical Love Story is a story of two high school students who attend a magic school
called Polis Academy and falls in love. This school educates and teaches students how to
control their magic, in order to help preserve peace in the world. Most students who
graduate from Polis Academy becomes a member of the Magic Order that protects
humanity in secret. A problem arises when Clarke Griffin gets accepted to Polis Academy.
Clarke flips Polis Academy upside down and people are either loving it or hating it. Clarke
ends up falling in love with Lexa, but will they end up together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13558539/chapters/31112898
A Matter of Fate
a: furyofthetimelords
01/06/2015
Completed
Clarke gets her fortune read by a surprisingly attractive psychic. Clexa. AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11285571/1/A-Matter-of-Fate
A meeting - One thing leads to another
a: ck-r
05/03/2015
Last update: 10/05/2015
A light and easy Clexa: The 100 from the perspective of a shipper.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11091829/1/A-meeting-One-thing-leads-to-another
A memorable Christmas
a: Serenity_Searcher
26/12/2017
Completed
Clarke is waiting for Lexa, Madi is waiting for Santa. They have a cute Christmas Eve
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13157043
A Memory Lost
a: cohenatwood
16/04/2018
Last update: 16/04/2018
Lexa Woods sits in an asylum with injuries sustained from the current war. No memory of
who she is or where she comes from, she meets an Army doctor who will change her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14283831/chapters/32948892
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A Mess of Stardust and Holy Fire
a: BigG1999
27/04/2020
In progress
Part 7 of I’ts that heart of gold and stardust soul that make you beautiful ~ R.M. Broderick
Lexa can finally see herself in the mirror. Clarke's art career is doing amazing. They get to
stay home most days and spend time with their two wonderful children.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23870098/chapters/57377638
A milkshake, please
a: somethingtodowithowls
29/04/2016
Completed
The diner AU based on this magnificent tumblr post
saywhatjessie(.)tumblr(.)com/post/142556229525/guys-my-dudes-you-have-no-idea-how
satisfying-it
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6697165/chapters/15317092
A Million Miles Away, But Girl Tonight You Look So Pretty
a: orphan_account
25/04/2016
Completed
Lexa's away on a business trip and Clarke misses her daddy
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6656068
A Miraculous Conception
a: OnceUponACaskett
14/04/2016
Last update: 06/05/2016
A series of moments in the life of Clarke and Lexa as they work their way through pregnancy
and parenthood, though this is not necessarily in chronological order.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6550393/chapters/14986429
A mirage of ecstasy (falling for the pleasure)
a: absolutemperor4 (ShadoWolf55)
04/03/2019
Last update: 04/03/2019
Part 7 of Clexa Week 2019
"Love is your biggest strength, but also your biggest weakness."
When an ex-marine joins the Seattle Fire Department, things get heated. She meets a
surgeon from Grey-Sloan memorial (who is also a part-time artist) and suddenly, everything
that matters changes. Some things are forgivable, some are not. Some people are worth it,
some are not. Love knows no limits, but love also knows pain and suffering. This is the tale
of two people who were always meant to be together.
(day 7 : free day)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17995733/chapters/42511820
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A model of our life is nothing like reality
a: conehead
14/04/2019
Completed
Clarke works in claymation and has been creating a work to help her propose to Lexa- does
she get to use it?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18451187
A Moment Like This
a: Captain_MJB
22/04/2020
Completed
Army Sargent Lexa Woods goes to surprise her best friend at her soccer game. She wasn't
expecting the events that followed that day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23788651
A moment of normality
a: com_st
04/02/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Moments
Just a moment of normality between Lexa and her daughter.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22561387
A moment of unprofessionalism
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
27/02/2018
Completed
Clarke is adopting, Lexa is her case worker. Things get unprofessional.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13815954
A Moment’s Peace
a: Walking_in_Wonderland
02/04/2016
Completed
An alternate storyline where Pike is overthrown and the grounders and the sky people
finally begin peace negotiations. Clarke is exhausted and ready for their people to come
together. She finally gets a rare moment of peace with her grounder girlfriend in the midst
of the chaos after the storm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6439525
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A More Perfect Union
a: eternaleponine
03/07/2019
Completed
Part 7 of Love Makes a Family
As they prepare to adopt Aden, Lexa grows frustrated at how difficult the system makes it
for non-traditional families. Clarke proposes an obvious solution to the problem, but will
Lexa accept?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19466836
A Most Peculiar Girl
a: SwiggityswagdatboiTed
15/02/2017
Last update: 30/05/2017
Title is from the Simon and Garfunkel song "A Most Peculiar Man". Lexa got a soccer
scholarship to the same college that her brother and cousin go to, to find out that she is
also roommates with her soccer teammate. Everything's all good until Octavia's friends
from her last school literally come crashing through the door.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9770288/chapters/21957692
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12356764/1/A-Most-Peculiar-Girl
A Most Welcomed Distraction
a: Bee_Charmer
17/05/2018
Completed
Part 1 of The Challenge Is Knowing When To Give
When Lexa leaves town for a business trip weeks after first meeting Clarke, she can't help
but check her phone more often than she should in hopes of seeing another message from
Clarke. Fortunately for Lexa, Clarke is more than willing to provide a rather frustrating
distraction.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14689578
A Murderer in the Shadows
a: J_Rose
05/04/2018
Last update: 07/05/2018
Lexa may or may not be a serial killer
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14215341/chapters/32771136
A Natblida’s Birthright
a: myblackbox
04/04/2016
Completed
A single tear ran down Lexa's cheek. She brushed it away angrily. “I don’t think I can do it,”
she confessed.
“You can,” Luna encouraged, leaning towards Lexa and bumping her shoulder. “Don’t
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worry, you will be the greatest Heda the clans have ever seen.”
“No, not that,” Lexa said. The twig she was holding snapped in her fingers. “I don’t think I
can kill you”
Heda is on his deathbed and the Conclave is looming.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6459142
A new beginning
a: LW95
18/06/2017
Last update: 28/06/2017
Clarke has just graduated high school and is ready to start at her local college, staying at
home with her mom and older brother Liam.
Lexa is Liams girlfriend of two years who Clarke is finally realising she has also been in love
with, who she most definitely cannot be in love with...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8587690/chapters/19692160
A New Beginning
a: Heda_Lexa
05/03/2016
Completed
Set in the current 100verse so this COULD happen. Just believe this is what we'll get in the
end and all the sadness will go away.
For 2 years now The Arkers and The Grounders have been at peace. To right old wrongs
Titus takes Clarke somewhere she can find hers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6168160
A New Beginning, A Better End
a: catchmewhenifall96
15/03/2015
Completed
A short one shot of the end of episode 15 season 2 of The 100. Clarke and Lexa after her
betrayal.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11113766/1/A-New-Beginning-A-Better-End
A New Heda
a: orphan_account
03/08/2016
Last update: 08/08/2016
Lexa is a 16 year old nightblood. She has trained to be Heda from the time she found out
she was natblida. So when Jaxson, the Commander before her, dies she is forced to leave
Trikru and everything she has always known as home to go to Polis and fight to the death.
How will she handle killing children she grew up with? How will she handle finally forcing
herself to close off the emotions Titus claims are weaknesses? And what will she do with
those that will eventually challenge her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7664368/chapters/17452618
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A New Home
a: Jo_Walker
11/03/2016
Last update: 04/04/2016
Clarke Griffin is 8 years old living in space. She finds something that will change her life
forever. She gets sent down to Earth. How will she survive on the ground all alone, or so she
thinks.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6222649/chapters/14256952
A New Life
a: xx-Belikovforlife-xx
16/07/2016
Last update: 01/08/2016
When Clarke's parents died, they left her in charge of her three younger siblings. One year
later, Clarke begins university and becomes too busy to properly care for the kids on her
own, so she hires a babysitter; Lexa Woods. Lexa is cold and distant, but undeniably
attractive. What happens when Lexa and Clarke begin to grow close to one another? Clexa
AU.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12052487/1/A-New-Life
A New Love
a: solaceO
11/12/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12980754
A New Plan, A New Way
a: RealaCarsona
04/04/2016
Last update: 11/12/2016 A03 - 17/10/2019 fan fiction.net
During episode seven, Clarke refuses to accept Lexa's fate. In the final moment before the
bullet hits it's mark she manages to knock Lexa an inch to the left, changing their destiny
from one of heartbreak to love in it's purest form. And together they will change the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6456943/chapters/14776948
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823827/1/A-New-Plan-A-New-Way
A New Plan, A New Way - Deleted Scenes
a: RealaCarsona
16/05/2016
Last update: 08/07/2016
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11949941/1/A-New-Plan-A-New-Way-Deleted-Scenes
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A New Spirit
a: LadyGravdian
30/04/0217
Last update: 06/01/2018
Shit got weird in the forest and now Clarke has to deal with the fallout. Luckily fate seemed
to have decided to give a bit of a break, but how long will it last?
It's a weird world and people have to deal with weird shit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10769943
A New World
a: secretkimchi
15/02/2018
Last update: 16/03/2018
What happens when a soldier from Earth encounters a doctor on a new and strange planet?
War, love, death and more. So far, I would not say any of my scenes are extremely graphic
but I tagged just in case.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13692642/chapters/31449837
A new world
a: everybodyknowsme
25/10/2018
In progress
Clarke found herself with nowhere to go. So when the renowned Raven Reyes looks for
volunteers, to explore another planet, she signes up. Little does she know, that this trip will
change everything, she knows, the world, her worldview and herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16410176
A Night at the Museum
a: clexad
01/04/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin, a teenager who's in her 11th school year, is travelling across Europe with her
rich mother, Abby Griffin. When visiting a museum during their second week of staying in
Vienna, Clarke comes across someone unexpected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3661641/chapters/8092476
A Night in a Haunted House: Echoes From The Past
a: mswarrior
27/10/2019
Completed
Part 2 of The Chaffeur
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12427317
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A Night To Remember
a: clexaship
14/01/2016
Last update: 17/01/2016
Clarke is on her way home from a party as she gets saved by the pretty badass girl called
Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5722624/chapters/13185592
A Night Well Spent
a: QueenPersephoneofHades
18/06/2016
Completed
Her smile is coy as she asks, “Is this your first time with a woman?”
Clarke’s eyes remain resolute, even when pointedly fixed on the far wall over Lexa’s
shoulder, her face flushing scarlet. “No, I- uh… this is my first time with- well, anyone,
really?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7235560
A Not So Routine Patrol
a: Captain_Grimlock
17/02/2017
Completed
Lexa and Raven as motorcycle cops make an arrest.
Time to deal with the plot holes!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9799367/chapters/22004855
A Paralleled Past
a: TheSSClexa
29/10/2017
Completed
Waking, Lexa isn't in Polis anymore...
Clexa Halloween Special.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12429876/chapters/28288881
A Parent’s Strife
a: Ambrose
17/11/2016
Completed
Part 34 of Dare to Write Challenge
When she learned Clarke and Lexa were getting married, Abby vouched to kick Lexa's ass if
any harm came to her daughter. Only now, to give her a fair chance, and also get to know
her, Lexa agrees to train her future mother in law.
[sequel to "Mother, do you think she's good enough?"]
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8581138
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A Party with 2 Players
a: Clex_games
16/11/2018
Last update: 16/11/2018
Clarke is dragged to a party that does not want to go
Lexa is dragged to a party that does not want to go
her friends take them to a party where they know each other and notice that they have a
similar hobby that many people judge; a love of videogames
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16637771
A passionate dance between dragons
a: YesternightScribe
19/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
When Lexa asks Clarke to start training her warrior skills, Clarke issues a challenge instead.
Unbeknownst to Lexa, she's been training for a while now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6598609/chapters/15095446
A path of words
a: Sushifer
28/03/2015
Completed
AU where Lexa is at a party, and she meets a drunken blonde crying in the bathroom. She
calls a cab for her, and gives her her number so that the girl can text her once she gets
home safely.
They start texting a lot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3633990
A pending divorce
a: KeyHey
12/04/2017
Completed
For eight long years, Clarke Griffin had believed that her youthful marriage to Lexa Woods
had been annulled. But her wife never signed the annulment papers, so she was still tied to
the woman she hated so much ... and at the same time, she secretly loved her.
Clarke demanded that Lexa let her free once and for all ... But would Clarke really dare to
turn away from Lexa when the time came to face her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10609269/chapters/23459295
A perfect excuse
a: vespero
28/12/2018
Last update: 28/12/2018
Lexa and Clarke are colleagues that can't stand each other. Too bad that Clakre looses a bet
at the annual Christmas party and has to cook a homemade dinner to Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17202269
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A Perfect Life Set To Music
a: CUKat23
13/06/2016
Last update: 23/01/2018
This work used to be called "In Your Snapback" but since I have decided to make it a series
of one shots, I decided to change the title. Just a series of one shots covering different
events through Lexa & Clarke's relationship, each one set to and inspired by a different
song
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7187741/chapters/16312727
A perfect moment
a: com_st
13/03/2020
Completed
Just a perfect moment of Clexa being cute and cute with their babe.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22243276
A picture is worth a thousand words
a: RubyBD
04/11/2016
Last update: 10/02/2017
Lexa Woods is the most famous photographer in her line of work she also the best so what
happens when she decide to co direct a new movie with the A list model Clarke Griffin as
the lead
Or lexa had a tough childhood watching her mother die slowly from Huntington's disease
so she grow up careless and emotionless will the warm kind hearted Clarke help her to
overcome all her issues?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8398573/chapters/19242349
A Picture Is Worth A Thousand Words
a: shipalllltheships
24/02/2016
Completed
Based on the 3x06 promo. Clarke remembers how much beauty there is on the ground
while Lexa sleeps.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11807491/1/A-Picture-Is-Worth-A-Thousand-Words
A Picture’s Worth A Thousand Words
a: mirrorphoton
05/05/2016
Last update: 21/02/2018
Clexa, a hundred drabbles of a hundred words.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6754645/chapters/15436750
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A Pinch of Magic
a: SZRaff
20/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of A Pinch of Magic, A Prinkle of Fate (Clextober 2019)
Clarke adopts a black and brown rescue cat who isn’t all that her fluffy fur and adorable
green eyes appear to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21111782
A Pizza My Heart
a: SirensAreSinging
02/03/2016
Completed
"Clarke’s eyes widen as her brain registers that the woman is naked. Completely naked."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6145669
A Place to be Born
a: liminalsmith
25/02/2018
Last update: 25/02/2018
“Are you laughing at me?” Clarke asks, full of mock offence. “I…oh my God. You are
laughing at me. You are quite strange, Lexa Woods.”
“Likewise, Clarke.” Lexa shakes her head, stares out the window, then back at Clarke. Her
voice is soft when she asks, “What are you so eager to sell your soul for?”
Clarke grips the wheel, bites the inside of her lip till she tastes blood. “You can’t sell
something you don’t have.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13800360/chapters/31728300
A place to call home
a: A_floating_speck
28/05/2016
Last update: 15/04/2017
This story picks up right after episode 4 of Season 3 of The 100 and follows an alternate
universe where the Hakeldama killing never happened. Lexa and Clarke might have finally
brought peace to the 13 nations, but will peace ever be a reality on earth?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7000351/chapters/15947452
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11807348/1/A-place-to-call-home
A Planet Gone Wrong
a: jos_k
15/03/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Star Trek: The 100
The Federation vessel USS Ark has crash-landed on the Trigeda homeworld, a postapocalyptic planet ravished long ago by a marauding alien species, who left its people
broken and its earth stripped of metals and precious materials. It is a place where
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technology is unreliable and radiation covers the upper atmosphere. Now the Federation
crew must learn to live with the Trigeda people and discover the mysteries of the planet in
their quest to return home. And Clarke. She has intrinsically changed. Torn between her
duty to her people and her profound attraction to Commander Lexa, Clarke must decide on
her place in this new world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23152330/chapters/55409836
A Pleasant Distraction
a: GrizzlyBear1710
20/03/2020
Completed
Set in a modern, University setting, but everyone has daemons based on 'His Dark
Materials' series. Clarke and Lexa were both the highest achieving students at their
University, so were put on a group assignment together. But, there was one problem. Their
daemons hated each other. Still, they had to get the group assignment done, despite their
daemons warning them that the other is a distraction.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23221993
A pleasant undoing
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
17/07/2017
Completed
Part 1 of A pleasant undoing
Clarke is in denial. Octavia is grumpy. Lincoln is in love. Raven is awesome. Lexa is
conflicted.
And everyone is potentially too invested in good beer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11482704/chapters/25752654
A Practiced Craft
a: Stormfet
05/12/2016
Completed
Set in a modern day alternate universe at Arkadia University, Dr. Lexa Woods, accomplished
practiced lawyer, young up and coming head of the political science department seems to
have her life together...until the new young art professor Clarke Griffin flips her world
upside down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8765551/chapters/20092504
A Pretty Good Monday
a: Kai_Jean
23/09/2017
Last update: 10/09/2018
It seems like Mondays are never good days for Lexa. Though on the Monday for senior
picnic, Lexa learns about some things that may turn her luck around.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12157737
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A Princess for the Commander
a: mateomaybe
16/04/2016
Last update: 04/08/2016
Alexandria Woods likes to save the day, Clarke Griffin finds herself in trouble.
Recess has just become more fun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6571078/chapters/15035212
A Princess of Sky and Flame
a: shadowsofvanity
01/08/2017
Completed
A one shot that came to me one day whilst playing FFXIV, with the only connections
between FFXIV and The 100 being that Lexa and Clarke were on opposite sides and fell in
love, and that Clarke is the Sky Princess.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11710638
A Promise
a: JustKIARRAyOn
15/04/2016
Completed
No matter how hard she tried, she never forgot about it.
She never forgot the last time she talked to Clarke.
Especially now that she's back where it happened and all she could think about is that
promise that she always hoped would be fulfilled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6560863
A Quiet Celebration
a: NorthernSong
01/06/2016
Completed
Lexa throws Clarke a birthday party in Polis. Clarke makes amends with her friends and
grapples with whether she can tell Lexa her true feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7056142
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12141292/1/A-Quiet-Celebration
A Raccoon's Lion
a: Littlepup44
05/12/2016
Last update: 27/12/2016
The Ark has landed. Every event that occurred has happened just as in the show. Except
instead of the Mountain Men. The Sky People first deal with Azgeda who don't appreciate
their stay. Clarke gets together with Lexa; who seeks to put an end to the insubordination.
Events take place after victory in the war with Azgeda. Who will step up as it's new leader?
Another threat shows up.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12261725/1/A-Raccoon-s-Lion
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A Rapture in Blue
a: kelppy
29/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa, in the jazzy decades of the 1940s/50s.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6133468
A rather ironic discovery
a: wanhedalycia
13/04/2016
Completed
“I think we’re being played by your daughter, Dr Griffin.”
or
the Woods siblings are attractive and nobody knows what's going on
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6546040
A Relationship Anthology
a: Paintthebrain
01/01/2016
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are just plain meant to be. It’s all about connections - a compilation of
vignettes detailing how all of the relationships in Clarke and Lexa’s lives, including friends
and family, teach them who they are as people and prepare them for the love of their lives.
Lexa is an awkward and squishy squid masquerading as a regal clam with an impenetrable
shell. Clarke is all confidence and Burberry moonbeams.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/5598712/chapters/12900286
A Rhapsody for You and Me
a: Js Jamesbrooke (Jaywriter)
17/08/2017
In progress
They had only just exchanged 'I Love You's' when a phone call sends Clarke running across
the country to the home she'd grown up. Lexa goes with her and once there they will have
to face a new reality. And Lexa comes face-to-face with the secret Clarke had been keeping.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11832264/chapters/26705340
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12618166/1/A-Rhapsody-for-You-and-Me
A Riffle and the Sea
a: Follower_Of_Mania
09/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Warrior of the Grey
A seed of doubt can change the world. When a younger Clarke gets sent to the ground
alone she meets a clan, let's just say that Clarke grew up with some... interesting role
models
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"Now, Clarke of the kru that is dead and traitorous, do you wish to join me?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3513860/chapters/7725884
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11102974/1/A-Riffle-and-the-Sea
A Ritual Turned Good
a: white_russian
12/08/2015
Completed
Part 1 of the Prompted AUs
“im a pizza delivery person and i just delivered a pizza to someone in the middle of a
satanic ritual and they gave me their number???”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4559316
A Room Without A View
a: talentedgemx
21/01/2016
Completed
Based on and around the fight Lexa has with Roan in season 3. After the fight Clarke goes
to find Lexa and err, things happen. They talk, they bicker, Lexa is tense and Clarke is
annoyed. So what else is new? Clarke helps patch Lexa up and there is some innocent
touching that leads to some not so innocent touching. Some stuff with her tattoos and
some stuff with her warpaint and oh, there's a LOT of sex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5773873
A rose by any other name
a: WhereAreYouGoingOates
18/02/2016
Last update: 11/06/2017
Picking up mid-season 2, what if Anya hadn't died because her and Clarke never made it to
the Sky people. Instead Anya takes her back to Polis as she wanted.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11796487/1/A-rose-by-any-other-name
A Royal Affair
a: Kiintsugi
17/04/2020
In progress
Part 2 of A Royal Affair
“Quiet,” Lexa whispers between kisses. “My soldiers are right outside.”
Clarke pulls her lips away from Lexa hand and nips playfully at her fingers. “So dismiss
them,” she says, humming another moan as Lexa’s lips continue to trail down her neck.
She wants to, gods, she wants to. But doing that is too suspicious. The logical thing to do is
to stop. The logical thing to do is to escort Clarke back to the list so that she can watch
Bellamy’s joust with Lincoln before anyone notices that they’re gone, that they’re still inside
Bellamy’s pavilion. But Lexa isn’t thinking logically, not when Clarke is pressed up against
her, squirming and moaning and desperately clawing at her for more.
“We should stop,” she says, more to herself than to Clarke, but Clarke isn’t having it. She
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grabs Lexa’s face and presses their lips together again.
“Shut up,” she tells her and Lexa obliges.
or
When Clarke is sent off to marry the King Bellamy Blake in a political marriage to unite the
east and west, she accidently falls for his shield, Lexa, instead.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23702455
A Royal Appointment
a: Gamester4
22/04/2016
Last update: 03/04/2017
Inspired by this post here http://everybodyhatesjroth.tumblr.com/post/142904734269/thegreat-gay-migration
Clarke is a combat medic in her country's military. She's injured while fighting against The
Mountain and is sent back to Polis to become a member of the palace guard.
Lexa is a member of the royal family whose last bodyguard left the Grounder unit. Clarke
gets assigned to it.
Let's see how this goes!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6585361/chapters/15066220
A Rush Of Blood Through The Head
a: LewisMey
26/05/2016
Last update: 14/06/2016
An image flashes through Clarke's mind and she is suddenly not sure why she has been
typing fiercely on her keyboard for the last hour when she doesn't even work for this
company anymore. It's time to face the consequences. And time to face her co-worker.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6976216/chapters/15899530
A Sacrifice Must Be Made
a: Deja Tori
24/05/2016
Last update: 13/09/2017
After reading her future off of a fortune cookie, Clarke's life changes in many mysterious
ways. What happens when she discovers her true self? What happens when the solutions to
her problems has to be made by taking a life or her's, but a sacrifice must be made. Would
it all be worth it or was it all just in Clarke's mind? Clexa. 4 Elements of Life. Rated M in later
chapters.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11963073/1/A-Sacrifice-Must-Be-Made
A Safe Place
a: ang04e
31/05/2016
Last update: 10/11/2018
Her new movie is generating Oscar buzz, and she's the top box office draw of the year.
From the outside, Lexa is at the peak of her career when she meets her new bodyguard,
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Clarke Griffin. But the truth is, her world has been spinning since her terrifying encounter
with a stalker.
Clarke's job is to keep Lexa safe. But the truth is, she'd protect Lexa with her life even if it
wasn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7042690/chapters/16017715
A scared pair of walking soldiers, we're all wounded anyway
a: weathered
15/04/2015
Completed
"Clarke doesn’t love Lexa. Not yet, not really. But Lexa makes her so mad, and maybe that’s
the same thing. "
Post 2x16. Clarke and Lexa fall in love in Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3753760
A Science Experiment Gone Wrong
a: MovieWocher
01/03/2017
Completed
#ClexaWeek2017
Last class of the day, everyone just wants to get up and leave. But that wouldn’t be a
normal day if nothing bizarre happens. Raven is not just good tinkering with gadgets, she’s
also a genius with chemicals provided there are no unexpected incidents. Clarke was one of
her unwitting victims. New girl Lexa was not amused.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10031300
A Scientist’s Prophecy
a: AYuriPlague
24/03/2017
Completed
When several local residents of Ashburn go missing, Dr Clarke Griffin thought no mind of it
until her run in with a mysterious fortune teller.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10427001
A Second Chance At A First Impression
a: HDA92779
30/03/2016
Last update: 26/10/2016
Why me, why was I being forced to do this all over again, I had watched every last one of
these people die. How could I possibly do that again? Maybe this was my hell, forced to be
with all the people I had failed to save.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6407845/chapters/14669737
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11703574/1/A-Second-Chance-At-A-First-Impression
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A Selection of One-Shots
a: Oosh04
09/10/2015
Last update: 09/10/2015
Chapter 1 One-shot: The one where Clarke's trying to sell her artwork outside an airport
and Lexa's in the army. Clarke witnesses her departure and arrival back in the country each
time she's deployed and Lexa can't get enough of the blonde artist welcoming her home.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11548855/1/A-Selection-of-One-Shots
A Series of Avoidable Events
a: toolateintheday
05/01/2017
Last update: 16/01/2018
Clarke Griffin works for renowned advertising company, Trikru Incorporated. She's coasting
through life, unsure of what she truly wants to do and settling for mediocrity. Its not her
dream job but it pays the bills. It's comfortable, familiar and what she needs.
All that changes when the company bring in Lexa Woods, a new visionary, with the aim to
shake things up. Clarke finds her entire existence unsettled by the arrival of her new boss
who is as intriguing as she is intimidating.
Can they put aside their differences and work together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9216623/chapters/20904035
A Series of Dates
a: anonfanfic
10/05/2016
Last update: 08/01/2017
A collection of dating stories for modern Clexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6805600/chapters/15540667
A Setting Sun
a: alloutofpeaches
02/10/2017
Last update: 02/10/2017
After Senator Abby Griffin gets mixed up in some shady politics her daughter, Clarke, gets
put into a dangerous situation. Clarke must go into witness protection and leave everyone
she loves, including long-time girlfriend Lexa Woods, behind. Years pass and suddenly Lexa
and the danger reenter Clarke's life. Will she be able to protect herself and the one she
loves the most?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12248727/chapters/27831630
A shitty alternate, five sentence conclusion
a: merrymint
06/03/2016
Completed
Title said it all
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6173212
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A Sick Lexa is a Cute Lexa
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/09/2018
Completed
Part 5 of Paws
Lexa catches a cold. Paws is protective and her girlfriends are doting... When Paws lets
them near Lexa at least.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15948485
A Simple Time Jump Is All We Need
a: gaybork (reddragon29)
16/06/2019
Completed
Can't these two ever make things simple? Clarke makes plans to go to her family reunion
with Lexa as her date. There's only one huge flaw in her plan - she and Lexa aren't dating.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19234123
A Single Moment Can Change The Future
a: Enyn_Skyeward
14/06/2017
Last update: 25/06/2018
A single moment of hesitation causes Lexa to arrive at Clarke's room. What happens if she
was never shot?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11197308/chapters/25005006
A Sky Full of Ice
a: amazingstar0812
01/05/2015
Completed
It's been a few months after Lexa left Clarke at the door of the Mountain. The blond finally
decided to take Perla up on her request and go and visit her. She goes for comfort, not
expecting what will follow.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3853285/chapters/8603539
A Slightly Clexa Christmas
a: AussieSass
28/12/2017
Last update: 28/12/2017
Anya needs Aden out of the house so she can wrap his Christmas presents. She recruits
Lexa to take him to Santa's grotto, where things don't go quite to plan. Luckily a mysterious
blonde elf is there is save the day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13180944/chapters/30148359
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A Slight Distraction
a: silkarc
11/04/2016
Completed
Lexa isn't having a good day at work. Luckily, Clarke knows how to entice her home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6528295/chapters/14935213
A Slippery Slope
a: LadyKateRussell
26/02/2018
Completed
Clarke gets blown over in the high winds on the opening day of Pyeongchang and into the
lap of a French Olympic skier.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13805259
A Small Imperfect Heart
a: flyingfanatic
17/04/2016
Completed
Aden breaks his arm at a soccer game and is rushed to hospital, where Doctor Griffin
patches him up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6580828
A Small Life
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
01/06/2019
Last update: 01/06/2019
Lexa has her life planned out, but thing doesn't go as she'd imagined and suddenly she has
to figure out who she is and who she wants to be
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19056934/chapters/45267670
A Soccer Life Story
a: onebigroughdraft
11/01/2017
Last update: 28/09/2018
Part 2 of I was made (for loving you)
Clarke and Lexa are working on building a life together. With their friends and family by
their side, this couple will experience all that life has to offer- the ups, the downs, and of
course, the soccer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9287906/chapters/21048317
A Soccer Love Story
a: onebigroughdraft
30/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of I was made (for loving you)
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Meet Lexa Woods: star of the U.S. Women's National Team, trying to lead her team to
another Olympic gold medal. Meet Clarke Griffin: new team doctor, and the only one
capable of turning the world-class athlete into a stuttering, clumsy fool.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5320268/chapters/12282854
A Soft Epilogue
a: annatwist
16/05/2017
Last update: 03/07/2017
Fix-it fic. Canon divergence from 307. Frankly - fuck canon and the two-headed horse it
rode in on. This is therapy for me because one year later I'm still not over it. Lexa lives.
Clarke and Lexa have a second chance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10924449/chapters/24298167
A soft place to land
a: Teroe
20/01/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Daycare AU
It's like this: the world's a little cruel and you're just looking for some place to crash. But if
you could choose, you hope it's with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5751349/chapters/13252066
A Song of Earth and Sky
a: TheCuddleMonster
25/06/2019
Last update: 08/08/2019
Alexandria Stark the Queen in the North has taken a southern traitor as a wife in an attempt
to stabilize the 6 Kingdoms, but there is trouble brewing all around the North, and Clarke
Lannister plays the game better than she expects.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19356652/chapters/46051816
A Soulmates Diary
a: Skythian
29/04/2016
Last update: 29/04/2016
"A Soulmates Diary" contains a collection of shorts. Each one depicts an intimate exchange
of personal & heavy feelings between Clarke and Lexa that transcend time and space; life
and death.
These shorts attempt to capture the beauty, the messiness & the sorrow in their emotions. It
is their feelings of hope & frustration; hurt & pain; love & hate — and it is their story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6696697/chapters/15315754
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11921305/1/A-Soulmates-Diary
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A Spark in a Sea of Gray
a: taylordswift
01/06/2016
Last update: 07/06/2016
Lexa is committed into a mental hospital by her homophobic father, Titty (I mean, Titus).
Clarke is a (super hot) nurse. Romance inevitably ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7053334/chapters/16035811
A Spark Rekindled
a: crazyqueerecrivain
24/04/2016
Last update: 24/04/2016
Part 3 of How Long Does Forever Last
Clarke Griffin had the perfect life. She was twenty-six with a MD and two amazing friends.
When a familiar face meets her at work, she has to confront her past. She decides to try
again with her first love. This is their story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6639679/chapters/15189880
A Special Kind of Double
a: proudlyyours
15/03/2017
Completed
As an adult, Lexa can’t remember the day that her dad left but her sister, Anya, can. Anya
did everything she could to keep the truth from Lexa for that one day when they were little,
giving her instead all of the happiness she could find before their lives shattered around
them.
Companion piece for Be the Lightning in Me where Lexa meets Clarke eighteen years after
this formative moment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10302584
A Startling Sign (that fate had finally found me)
a: 9_tek
31/03/2015
Completed
Clarke teaches Lexa how to shoot a gun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3649539
A step, a lunge
a: Fictionalistic
13/03/2016
Completed
Lexa takes over Clarke’s riding lesson.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6235795
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A Sticky Situation
a: GillyTweed
02/07/2016
Completed
The hero Nightblood searches for her sometimes partner, Polaris, among the warehouses of
Arkadia City peer. She finds her in a rather sticky situation.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7370668
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12029882/1/A-Sticky-Situation
A story about love
a: Toady99
21/01/2017
Last update: 01/04/2017
“You’ve never been in love? That’s simply impossible!”
“It’s very much possible.”
“But the people in your books fall in love all the time.”
“They do.”
“But you don’t know how that feels?”
“No.”
It's the truth. Lexa doesn’t know how it feels. She knows what attraction feels like and she
has cared for people, but love? The sort of love songs are about … she has never
experienced that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9410333/chapters/21303236
A stranded holiday
a: mopeytropey (scriptmanip)
01/01/2019
Completed
A tiny house in the snowy mountains is Clarke's haven for ringing in the New Year in
peaceful solitude. Tropes and romance ensue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17257832
A Study in 5 Seconds
a: gotellthespartans
27/04/2016
Last update: 07/06/2016
Lexa and Clarke manage to keep finding each other, despite everything the world throws
their way. Told in snapshots of time throughout Lexa's life with some Clarke PoV in later
chapters
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6678934/chapters/15275686
A sucker for love stories
a: notreallystraight
23/10/2016
Completed
Part 1 of A sucker for love stories
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Lexa's a big bad vampire and she's doing everything she can to (not) fall in love with the
pretty blonde girl she's seeing everywhere.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8352223/chapters/19134022
A sucker for love stories pt. 2
a: notreallystraight
21/07/2017
Last update: 09/08/2017
Part 2 of A sucker for love stories
Things are never as easy as they may seem, though, bringing someone back from the dead
never sounded easy. Not even to a vampire and a witch.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11447958/chapters/25657995
A Summer to Remember
a: anonfanfic
20/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Seasons of Love
Clarke is being forced to spend most of her summer vacation working at a summer camp.
She thinks she is being punished until she runs into another counselor who gives her
feelings she never thought she could have. What will the summer have in store for them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6908830/chapters/15759631
A Summer to Remember
a: aos_skimmons
29/03/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Seasons
Summer beach house AU.
Clarke and her friends go to Florida for their summer vacation.
They're only there for three weeks, but it's summer and anything can happen. Right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3641388/chapters/8044443
A Summer’s Day
a: commandersaltz
26/07/2016
Completed
Clarke visits her girlfriend, G!P Lexa, at her house on a warm summer's day and finds her in
a...compromising position.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7587097
A Tabled Discussion
a: Queer_Lil_Fuger
28/09/2019
Completed
The scene where Clarke backs Lexa against the table.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/20807858
A Taboo Lesson in Fixation
a: nzsnixbitch
05/08/2017
Completed
Clarke is a 17 year old who moved to DC from Australia when she was 13. She makes quick
friends with Octavia and Raven who are still by her side 4 years down the track. A new
English teacher starts at Polis High in Clarke's senior year and blurs some lines.
Lexa is 25 years old, just got out of a relationship and moved to DC from New York to start
a new teaching job. She's hoping to get away from everything she left behind in New York,
but what she doesn't expect is that she will find a strange interest in her cute Australian
student.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11713200/chapters/26380275
A Tale fo Two Queens
a: vmplvr1977
24/04/2020
Completed
The continent is divided into Thirteen Kingdoms, ruled over by King Jake. After Lexa's
father mounts a coup to take control of the Thirteen Kingdoms, Clarke is forced to become
the slave of the man who murdered her parents. Treated horribly and thrown into the arena
to fight, the only comfort in Clarke's life is Lexa who visits her secretly every night.
The two future Queens must tread the uneasy political waters at a young age and Lexa is
put in danger when her father takes Clarke's throne by force. The two girls swear to protect
each other, as they are forced apart when the monarchs realize their loyalty to each other is
likely more than friendship.
Follows Clexa's relationship from six years old to fifteen.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23824486
A Taste of What Will Be
a: Bee_Charmer
11/05/2017
Completed
Unprecedented peace will be the legacy of Lexa, Commander of the Thirteen Clans. It is a
legacy won with tears, blood, and the loss of too many, but at the end of it all, there was
peace. And there was Clarke.
"This is not why I brought you here.” Lexa whispered into Clarke’s ear before stepping
back.
“Then don’t kiss me like that.” Clarke pushed her away with a smirk.
Lexa’s chest warmed with love at the look in Clarke’s eyes. Something in her own gaze must
have shifted, drawing Clarke’s attention.
“What is it?” Clarke asked.
“You look happy.”
Clarke paused for a moment as she looked at the forest and rock and stream around them,
as she looked straight into Lexa’s eyes. “I am.”
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/10881267
A thousand years
a: 100hearteyes
26/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Love is not always what you think it’ll be
Lexa has been a vampire for almost a thousand years. After travelling the world, she
decides to settle down in a -supposedly- haunted mansion, so she can live the hermit life
she's been dreaming about. Little does she know, the house really is haunted and its
occupant is not going to let her have peace and quiet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12513812/chapters/28492796
A Tinderella Story
a: Frxyx
12/01/2017
Completed
Part 1 of A Tinderella Story
Against all odds and despite lots of bad pick up lines, online dating inexplicably turns into a
fairytale romance when Clarke and Lexa match on Tinder.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9298838
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12321885/1/A-Tinderella-Story
A Tinderella Story: A Series of One Shots
a: Frxyx
02/05/2018
Last update: 02/05/2018
Part 2 of A Tinderella Story
Despite bad pick up lines, online dating turns into a fairytale romance when Clarke and
Lexa match on Tinder.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14509755/chapters/33522477
A Tortured Mind
a: scribb1es
19/08/2020
In progress
Based off promos for 7x12. After Bellamy betrays her, Clarke is taken to M-CAP and
tortured for her memories, but she's Clarke Griffin, so of course she doesn't make it easy for
them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25982680/chapters/63168355
A Trick of the Light
a: Acre_of_wheat
04/10/2018
Last update: 04/10/2018
Lexa Woods has always seen things that others can't-- spirits, ghosts, the remnants of
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violence and bitterness. Long having since given up trying to rid herself of this sight, she
has decided to use her skills as an "appraiser" of supernatural locations and objects.
Sometimes Lexa can negotiate with the spirit to leave, and sometimes she can't.
Clarke Griffin works at the Cornerstone Psychiatric Hospital. Unsettling things have been
happening around the building, and people are getting hurt. Exhausting conventional
means of explanation, Clarke decides to reach out to another kind of expert.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16190315
A Trip To Paris
a: W4nh3d4
19/06/2017
Completed
Clexa-One Shot
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11247108
A tribute
a: Hawkkitty44
07/04/2016
Completed
She's just trying get of steam before the hunger games
Or she sleeps with Lexa and finds out a surprise the next morning
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6484930
A True Alpha
a: Hopefulbadger
04/04/2018
Completed
Clarke and Raven live together while finishing up college , and one day Raven gets a call
from her alpha Octavia , telling her how her friend Lexa is finally deciding to date again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14214096/chapters/32768229
A true friend is worth anything
a: Houp_kom_slakgedakru
29/07/2018
Last update: 08/09/2019
What would you give for a friend? And friendship changes both, sometimes for the
better...sometimes for the worse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15479409
A Twist of Fate
a: boundless.ideas
26/03/2016
In progress
A lot of what if's and whatnot... What if Lexa didn't die? What if Titus didn't pull the trigger?
What if Clarke and Lexa had more time together? Where would it lead them? Where would
it not lead them? What will happen to Clarke? What will happen to the great commander?
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Will they have a truly happy beginning instead of end?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862101/1/A-Twist-of-Fate
A Vampire Story
a: Ghost_Writer86
16/09/2017
Last update: 18/08/2019
In a desperate effort to keep their only daughter alive the Drummond´s had condemn her to
the eternal life.
This is the story of Lexa Drummond a woman who thinks she has lost her soul and certain
girl who will probably make her change her mind.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12108549/chapters/27454869
A Vampire Story
a: Tanagariel
30/10/2017
Completed
Clarke has been dreaming with a woman in black for some time. She doesn't know who she
is or what is her name. Clarke only knows that the stranger has been haunting her nights
and it needs to stop.
Drowning in a sea of confusion, Clarke is set on finding the truth behind those dreams with
the help of her friend Raven. Maybe she should just call for a psychology consultation.
Because really, it doesn't make sense. Her woman in black doesn't age, she looks the same
in every damn dream. Or it could be that Raven is right, it is something else, something not
from this world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12568704/chapters/28627568
A Very Griffin Fake Christmas
a: MaloryArcher
03/03/2017
Last update: 07/05/2018
The Griffin family is convinced that Clarke and Lexa are dating, and, eventually, it seems
easier for both women to go with it than it would be to make a plausible case for denial.
#ClexaWeek2017 Day Four: Fake Dating and Day Six: Friends to Lovers
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10061375/chapters/22417904
A Very Madi Christmas
a: eternaleponine
25/12/2017
Completed
Part 19 of Where There Is A Flame
Clarke and Lexa and Madi's first Christmas as a family. Pretty much just pure fluff.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13142547
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A Very Modern Love Story
a: Superherofan101
02/06/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24512755
A Very Short Story for Clexamas
a: mswarrior
25/12/2019
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17156348
A Victory Bed
a: LegacyMermaid
07/12/2016
Completed
What would have happened if Lexa didn't leaver after thanking Clarke for attending her
wounds after her battle with Roan? Ep 3.04
In all its smutty goodness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8781850
A Video World
a: AstroFighter
01/06/2017
Last update: 22/06/2017
He pulled out a video. It was completely blank, with a black case. It just had one thing
written on it rather neatly. “Clarke”. That was a guy’s name...on a VHS...in the Lesbian
section? This had to be a joke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11063583/chapters/24670623
A waitress and the stress of straight guys
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
27/04/2016
Completed
Based on this tumblr post:
"Guys. My dudes. You have no idea how satisfying it is to be the only girl at a table with five
dudes who are all hitting on the waitress and you’re the one who gets her number"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6674938
A Walk to Remember
a: HoneybadgerGotzNoChill
22/09/2016
Last update: 15/12/2016
Love -It's most certainly a walk to remember. Clarke -the daughter of an inventor, and
renowned neurosurgeon that presides as Polis' Mayor- has a passion for art, one that
happens to land her in a large amount of trouble. The punishment leads her to do the
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unexpected, ask "Saint Lexa" for help. They say one bad apple ruins the whole bunch, but
Lexa Woods doesn't seem to follow the rules of analogic science and is about to take
Clarke to heights she never thought a preacher's daughter even dared to venture.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8113978/chapters/18597352
A Walk To The Park
a: natvard
21/09/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa being cute and silly after waking up together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8099302
A Walk Through the Woods
a: superxkorra
16/03/2020
Completed
Clarke and Lexa take a stroll through the woods, fingers constantly brushing, butterflies
flying in their tummies. Feelings are finally mutually brought to light.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23167987
A War in the Stars
a: FlyingDutchy
04/02/2017
Last update: 04/02/2017
Fifty years after Luke Skywalker and the Rebel Alliance defeated the Empire, the galaxy was
thrown into war once more. While they tried to build a new Galactic Republic, this
ultimately failed. The Jedis were losing the war and as a final ditch effort they build a space
city, the Ark, to strike back when they have rebuilt their forces and to save the galaxy from
the Dark Side.
It's been 300 years, Clarke is a Jedi in training and during a jump through hyperspace part
of the Ark breaks away. They plummet towards an inhabited planet in the Trikru Sector of a
newly formed galactic empire.
The newly formed Galactic Empire is not as stable as its once been, and the Jedi are left
with no choice but to accelerate their plans of reconquest to free the enslaved people. But
not all is what it seems, and in the vastness of space, more threats lurk which are a danger
to all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9567509/chapters/21633563
A Warrior’s Way: Beauty From Pain
a: wolfjillyjill
15/05/2016
Last update: 01/08/2017
Part 1 of A Warrior’s Way: Fighting for Our Survival
Lexa “The Commander” Woods was a rising star in the UFC Women’s Bantamweight
Division. Her career was at an all-time high, with no sign of stopping in sight. Growing up as
an orphan, fighting was in her blood and nothing was gonna keep her from reaching her
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dream of becoming the next Women’s Bantamweight Champion. One day on her way
home from training she sees a young boy, Aden, being bullied and runs to his rescue. Little
did she know that by saving this kid, a new door in her life would open.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6856996/chapters/15651313
A Well of the Past
a: anonfanfic
07/12/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12936849
A Whole Bunch Of Fix Its Featuring My Favourite Couples
a: MoonandArrows
09/11/2016
Last update: 09/11/2016
Cute, fluffy, love filled scenes.
To hopefully add some light on this horrible day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8516269/chapters/19519972
A Whole Lotta Grown-Ass American Women
a: PepperF
01/03/2017
Completed
"If we can document this scientifically, and prove that ghosts are real, people will have to
believe. Lexa and Clarke wrote an actual, academic book on the subject, they know how to
do this, and Raven can build whatever we need to capture a real ghost! Clarke gave up a
position at Columbia to pursue this work!"
"Well, I didn't exactly give it up, I mean, after the Tenure Review Committee discovered
what Raven and I were doing with my research budget—"
"No one's gonna call me 'ghost girl' ever again," said Octavia, glaring fiercely at Bellamy.
"We'll probably all get called 'ghost girl' if we go public," argued Lexa.
"Okay, yeah, I guess—but it'll be a term of respect!"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10039091
A Whole Week With You
a: cinnamonrollpuff
04/01/2016
Completed
Clarke convinces her roommate, Lexa Woods, to go on a trip with her and her friends
during Spring Break. When Lexa is finally convinced, she ends up enjoying spending time
with the blonde. There were pro's and con's during this trip to a cabin. Lexa is actually
terrified of staying in a cabin in the woods because she watches too much horror movies.
Nobody but Clarke notices, and she finds it amusing yet very adorable. Octavia and Raven
try anything to make Clarke and Lexa admit their feelings for each other. Lexa gets jealous
because Clarke spends time with Bellamy, but it's funny because Clarke finds it cute when
Lexa the "Badass Commander" gets jealous.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5638774/chapters/12986011
A windy storm
a: clexa307
18/05/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24249973
A Wolf Needs a Pack
a: gorgondrifter
21/03/2019
Completed
Werewolf AU in which Lexa is assumed to be dead after being bitten by a werewolf
(pakstoka). Clarke has been living on the ground with the delinquents just trying to survive.
They meet in the woods as strangers and are intrigued by each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18184616/chapters/43012253
A World Between Us
a: anonfanfic, RaeDMagdon
24/01/2018
Last update: 15/02/2018
When Nia interrupts Clarke's vow of fealty to Lexa, the Ice Queen's intentions are clear. She
is ready to come out of the shadows and challenge Lexa's authority more openly, with
Ontari by her side. Though Lexa knows she is far from Clarke's favorite person, in the
interest of both their peoples, she asks Clarke to gain the Ice Queen's confidence and
discover her plans. Telling no one but her mother, Clarke must leave Polis and travel to
Azgeda, with a walkie-talkie as her only connection to Lexa -- and her only means of
warning Polis about Nia and Ontari's plans... which are not always the same.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13464534
A World Between Us
a: Fi_Quinn
24/12/2019
Completed
Clarke leaves Lexa’s in tears, she loves Lexa, she always has. But Lexa’s duties, her job, it’s
crushed her. The world seems to drive them apart, leaving almost nothing in its wake.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21937855
A World Divided
a: Danistalley12
26/01/2016
Last update: 20/03/2016
*Sequel to Lead Me Home*
It's been 261 days since the vaccine was first used on patient zero, Clarke Griffin and the
world could not have been more of a different place. It was something that was supposed
to improve the world, it was designed to rid the land of infected and cure the virus within
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every survivor but all it actually did was make things worse. The rebuilt military faced many
obstacles, with both the dead and the living but in the middle of all of it; Commander Lexa
was just trying to keep her squad alive. New threats are established, lines are blurred and
loyalties are tested but what Lexa and her squad are set to face will determine whether they
each live or die in the harsh reality they now find themselves in.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5821399/chapters/13415860
A World of Hunger
a: altason
03/09/2016
Last update: 03/09/2016
While the clans are fighting their new intruder in the East a new threat slowly moves closer
from the west. With enemies surrounding the clans' territory, all eyes are upon their Heda,
who's power is slowly declining.
There are still those that remain faithful, like the Ouskejon Kru. But what is the price of
loyalty when allies shift and lives are lost.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7937386/chapters/18142645
A World We’ll Never Know
a: RedBeautyFTW
01/03/2016
Completed
If Lexa and Clarke lived on the Ark together
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6137791/chapters/14065090
A Wounded Soul
a: H_H_Fletcher
18/01/2017
Last update: 04/03/2017
A car accident took her brother and her spark. Will a chance meeting with a stranger bring
it back, or only deepen the already hurting wound?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9377924/chapters/21229823
A year of sundays
a: brokendevil
13/09/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Sundays!Verse
Two girls. One day. A lifetime of memories.
For a year Clarke and Lexa meet in secret and learn important lessons of life, of peace, and
of love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8023108/chapters/18368962
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Abby’s Birthday
a: clexaddiction
22/04/2017
Completed
Clarke wants to take The Commander to her mother's birthday in Arkadia, but Lexa is just
not having it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10700760
Abby Doesn’t Ask
a: onlyasdark
23/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Prompt-a-Palloza
The four times Abby doesn't ask about the nature of Clarke and Lexa's relationship and the
one time she doesn't have to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6330715
Abduction
a: wolfleigh
03/05/2020
Completed
Clarke wakes up in an unknown cellar, alone. Her life has been ripped away from her and is
now in the hands of a mysterious brunette. Kidnapping movies aren’t anything to similar to
this, and the woman leaves her confused.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23980582/chapters/57681550
Abnormals
a: namelessgal
08/05/2016
Last update: 04/06/2016
Due to a biological attack, people with a certain genetic code born in the past 24 years
have the potential to develop a superhuman ability, based upon their genetic code. When
Clarke Griffin and her mother return to Polis, the city of her birth, all Clarke wants to do is
find others like her, graduate high school and get into college. But an unexpected attack
forces her to reveal her superhuman abilities and save someone close to her. This revelation
forces Clarke to take up a position as the superhero Skaiprisa, but being a superhero is
harder than the comics ever made it out to be; she has to deal with governments task
forces trying to put her down, a stubborn police department, an insane CEO, criminal
Abnormals, crazy friends who may be onto her secret and may be like her, and a seasoned
vigilante who is most definitely like her. Outside of her alter ego, Clarke struggles with a
new school, new faces, college applications, a frosty relationship with her mother, and a
poorly timed crush on her cold hearted class mate. And here she was hoping for a rather
uneventful year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6789715/chapters/15512833
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About a girl I know
a: WeAllGotLeftBehind
20/04/2017
Completed
“Like we matter, Clarke. You gave us that look, it’s not the kind of look you give to someone
when you can discern love from sex. And while I’m telling you to protect yourself I can
assure you Lexa will exploit it. She lives on that shit, because she’s lonely and she needs
someone to love her, but she doesn’t know how to love you, us back. And I know you well
enough to say that it will destroy you, she’ll destroy you.”
“You should think about yourself, then. Shouldn’t you try to save yourself first if Lexa is such
a bad person?” Clarke inquired, spooked by Anya’s concerns, untrusty.
“It’s too late for me.” the other alpha sighed “I can’t say no to her.”
Does that mean it was too late for her, too?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10677228/chapters/23639097
About A Year Ago
a: Littleawkward1
27/06/2016
Completed
"To make things simple, i was head over heels in love with my best friend."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7314730/chapters/16613842
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12019814/1/About-A-Year-Ago
About Love and Denial
a: JustAnotherAss_mann
20/03/2016
Last update: 08/04/2016
Clarke and Lexa met at a party and quickly became best friends. They know their friendship
is a little "different" but they don't mind it - and aren't exactly willing to change it either.
But then they are cast as lovers and suddenly their comfort zone isn't that comfortable
anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6307060/chapters/14452288
About That…
a: C_AND_B
29/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been dating for four months, except they maybe haven't told anyone
that, and it's becoming increasingly difficult to hide it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6133984
About You And Me
a: joutb
30/01/2016
Completed
It wasn't supposed to happen. But it's not like you are complaining.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/5858614
Above and Below
a: DaniJayNel
02/02/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is known as the Slayer. When the Organization discover that the werewolves
have an Alpha, and that they have traveled to the front-lines of Mount Weather, they are
quick to send Clarke with a squad to assassinate it. Clarke is eager to claim more werewolf
blood. But things don't go according to plan, and Clarke realizes too late that the
werecreatures had set a trap. The Alpha has revealed themself but for one reason only: to
capture the human's most formidable weapon, Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5885506/chapters/13564741
Above any other
a: skyehi
28/03/2016
Completed
Part 3 of With you I reach for the sky (with you I’m grounded)
“Commander, wait.” Lexa freezes, obeying that voice instantly, above any other.
Continuation of 3x04, post-bedroom scene.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6385864
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862939/1/above-any-other
Absent Without Leave
a: DisguisedasInnocent
24/02/2016
Completed
Part 16 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin is a Doctor on the run after she stole resources from her employers, the
Mount Weather Corporation, to treat the wounded of their workforce against the directives
of their company. Captain Lexa Woods is an individual well suited to... running cargo out of
hot situations.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6099169
Absolutes
a: PatsyPajamas
03/09/2019
Last update: 03/09/2019
Clarke had heard whispers.
Girls gossiping about soulmates and true love in bouts of giddy giggles.
After all, it was no secret. Just a fact of life; once you turned sixteen a name would begin to
appear on your skin. A faint speckle - black in colour - that could materialize anywhere on
your body. Usually only starting with a capital letter, but it had been known to vary from
person to person. And with each year that would pass, the more noticeable the name
would become.
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Your soulmate. . .
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20503967/chapters/48659399
Absolution
a: commandork_lexi
02/08/2015
Last update: 27/12/2015
"Victory stands at the back of sacrifice." Clarke feels a calloused palm land on top of the
back of hers, fingers threading together as they grip the lever as one. The Commander's
green eyes burn with a determination that is mirrored in her own, and together they rid
themselves of both their enemies—and their mercy. (F/F - Clexa and possible Octaven)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11421594/1/Absolution
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AC - AI
Aca-scuse me?
a: Jayenator565
31/01/2019
Completed
Its time for the annual Riff-Off and the tension between long-standing rivals, Polaris and the
Delinquents is palpable. Not to be outshone the Ice Vocals and Ark Council, as well as the
Flower Grounders, have also entered the fray. Can Polaris pull out the victory? Or will the
team captain, Lexa Woods turn into a gay disaster the moment she lays eyes on the leader
of the Delinquents, Clarke Griffin? Really is that even a question?
Blue meets green but this is hardly the first time, and Clarke has a feeling it won't be the
last.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17608940
Academy Awards feat. Lextra
a: Wakeywakey_bigmistakey
29/02/2016
Completed
Part of 1 of Academy Awards AU
Lexa is an actress, Clarke is a makeup artist. They both win an award and just decide to
come out at like, the most watched broadcast in the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6130801/chapters/14050162
Accident
a: imaginejolls
05/02/2016
Completed
prompt: "i am dying for clexa throne sex if you're still taking prompts"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5924071
Accidental Damage from Handling
a: Hades1988
25/02/2019
Completed
Lexa is a twenty-year-old tech repairing computers for a living in a small electronics shop.
Clarke Griffin joins the store's staff turning the quiet tech's life upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17903963
Accidental Double Date
a: teamclexa
09/06/2015
Completed
My friend is trying to get with your friend and we end up on a double date au
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4104730
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Accidental Engagement
a: soccercopdoc
17/02/2016
Completed
Clarke finds out what Lexa bowing and swearing fealty to her really means from Indra and
Octavia. She goes in search of Lexa to confront her about their engagement.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6038023
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11794698/1/Accidental-Engagement
Accidentally (I'm in Love)
a: Stoic Last Stand
21/04/2015
Last update: 21/04/2015
In which Clarke unknowingly is extremely romantic according to grounder culture, Lexa is
both dumbfounded and in love, the grounders are first confused, wary, then encouraging,
and Octavia is so done with these two idiots in love. Or. The one where Clarke doesn't
realize they're married until Lexa wants kids.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11200027/1/Accidentally-I-m-in-Love
Accidentally in Love
a: ace_hlnwst
07/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa met accidentally. Lexa fell in love accidentally. They kiss accidentally.
#ClexaWeek Day 6: Friends to Lovers
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10167740
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12395762/1/Accidentally-In-Love
Accidents Happen
a: BigG1999
03/08/2016
Completed
A 'what if' to my Accidents Happen story. Clarke's dead and Lexa doesn't deal well. Really
sad and depressing. Don't read if you aren't ready for it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7666453
Aching for affection
a: Cez_the_kestral
22/05/2016
Last update: 22/05/2016
Clarke Griffin is a hard working, straight A student at Ark High. Her life is going great until
she meets Lexa Woods, a hot, rich girl, who's parents become her mothers business
partner.
Clarke takes an instant disliking to Lexa from her reputation at their school. However, when
Clarke gets herself into some trouble and Lexa helps her it of it she begins to notices that
Lexa is actually caring at heart.
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But, the pressures of school and home life leave her blind to Clarke's affections.
When someone tries to come between them, Lexa has to act fast.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6933538/chapters/15815755
Acquainted
a: septemberbeauty13
21/03/2016
Completed
“Well Raven,” Octavia started, leaning on the bar. “It’s my friend Lexa’s 25th birthday
tonight and I’m looking for the best girl you have to give her a good time.”
Raven soaked Octavia’s features in, focusing most of her attention on the girl’s painted red
lips, before answering.
“You’re gonna want her,” she said, pointing to a blonde on the other side of the floor.
“She’s by the far the second prettiest girl in this place, besides you of course.”
Anya rolled her eyes and Lexa chuckled before turning around to look at the blonde in
question.
“She’ll give Lexa the ride of her life,” Raven finished.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6313408/chapters/14463739
Across the distance
a: icandrawamoth
12/05/2016
Completed
Across realities, fate conspires to bring Clarke and Lexa together and then tear them apart.
Until one time it doesn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6827536
Across The Sand And Sea
a: LittleHeda
19/08/2017
Last update: 05/11/2018
“Your Gods are not unlike mine,” The girl said. “I believe that Zeus may resemble your
Amun-Ra.”
Lexa hummed in acknowledgement before folding her arms behind her back. “I am Lexa,”
She told the blonde. “Daughter of the Heretic King, Akhenaten. Sister of the late Pharaoh
Tutankhamun,” Her lips quirked up into a smug smirk. “Pharaoh of the land in which you
seek safe refuge. Tell me your name, girl, or I will banish you from my lands and to the
quarries.”
Pushing out a breath through her nose, the foreigner visibly weighed her options. Lexa
could see the contemplation in her eyes as she glanced at the tile beneath her feet.
“Clarke,” She said after a moment, dejected, and Lexa’s heart sped with satisfaction.
Clarke. “Daughter of Queen Abby. I am the princess of Greece.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11843298/chapters/26735115
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Across the Stars
a: SZRaff
25/12/2015
In progress
A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away, Clarke Griffin fights for the Rebel Alliance against
the Empire to restore peace to the galaxy since the eradication of the Jedi Order.
Rebel reconnaissance reports sightings of a Jedi and Clarke cannot help but hope that it is
her, that she survived.
or the Star Wars AU that no one asked for since my love for Star Wars has been rekindled
(you might say there has been an awakening...)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5534258/chapters/12768689
Across This Fragile Line
a: Insatiables (orphan_account)
27/08/2015
Last update: 15/11/2015
"I've been looking for you, Clarke of the Sky People"
A voice caught Clarke’s attention.
Of course it could only be her. Clarke's heart seemed to stop for a few seconds when she
finally saw the Commander. No war paint on her face and she was actually looking like any
grounder. She crossed her arms on her chest.
"What can I do for you?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4666059/chapters/10647567
Act Like You Like Me
a: M_E_Scribbles
26/07/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin and Lexa Woods are co-stars on a hit cop TV show. They don’t really get
along but the world is convinced they’re secretly dating. When Clarke unexpectedly finds
herself pregnant, Lexa steps in with a plan. They’ll pretend they’ve been together for a
while and that they planned the pregnancy. Clarke’s reputation as America’s Sweetheart
should untarnished and Lexa’s reputation as a bad girl gets a serious image boost as she’s
seen as a committed partner and future parent.
What could go wrong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19989490/chapters/47326375
Acting Commander
a: CommanderLeska
11/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Oneshots
"We’re here to offer you a deal,” Emerson spoke to the duo, eyeing both of them.
“Clarke.”
or
What happens when Emerson offers the deal to the Sky People, and not the Grounders?
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Chapter 1 takes part in 2x14. Chapter 2 takes place a year later. Chapter 3 runs right after
chapter 2.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3920122/chapters/8777161
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11279936/1/Acting-Commander
Acting on your Best Behavior
a: fairytaleslayer
09/04/2015
Completed
Tumblr Prompt: "The skirt is short on purpose" High School AU
or
Clarke Griffin is a little shit, Lexa even more so, and they will defend each other fiercely
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3709207/chapters/8210029
Acts of War
a: hauntedd
18/02/2016
Completed
Three conversations Clarke has after witnessing the destruction at the gates of Arkadia.
This is based entirely off of the trailer for 3x05.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6046990
Ad Astra
a: EffortlesslyOpulent, M_E_Scribbles
31/05/2018
In progress
After a decades long war, peace has finally been established in the known universe. While
heroes are celebrated and the dead are mourned, Earth’s future is brought into question. A
war hero and a diplomat are brought together to help in finding the solution.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14812595
Ad Gladium
a: N1ghtWr1ter, RaeDMagdon
21/12/2016
Last update: 30/12/2017
Azgeda has finally captured the leader of the last resistance against the might of their
empire. Lexa of Trikru, the Stallion of Tondisi, has been sentenced to die in their fighting
pits as a gladiator. She has accepted her fate, but then Clarke of Skaikru buys her life...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8928265/chapters/20450245
Adapting to the Ground
a: PotatoQuinn
13/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Adapting to the Ground
Natalie Campbell hears something she shouldn't have: Wells and Clarke's conversation
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about the oxygen system on The Ark. She decides to steal one of the pods she knows is
stored, and go to the ground. She leaves behind her best friends, and has to learn quickly
about her new surroundings in order to survive.
Set a year before The 100 descends to Earth, and then during and after.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8549479/chapters/19601176
Aden & Clarke Make Dinner For Lexa
a: Hurricane Jane
18/09/2020
Completed
Part 8 of Quality Ingredients One Shots
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26526505
Aden’s New Christmas Tradition
a: dreaming_wide_awake
26/12/2018
Completed
A one-shot Christmas fic in the world of From Two Different Worlds story. Aden has big
plans for Christmas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17163431
Addicted to You
a: thekrakenhasbeenunleashed
02/08/2016
Last update: 02/08/2016
Based off of the music video for Avicii's Addicted to You.
Synopsis: Lexa is a small town waitress working in a dive tavern in the 1930's. This mundane
life is all she has ever known and she is left waiting for her chance to escape it once and for
all. Her world is turned upside down when she meets wild and charming Clarke, who
sweeps her off of her feet and into a world of adventure and excitement. Think of them as a
very gay version of Bonnie and Clyde.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7654900/chapters/17430055
Additions to the Family
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
19/07/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Drabble
Lexa is walking home in the rain and hears something that tugs at her heart.
Clarke comes home and her world is turned upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15353286
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Aden Parker: human disaster
a: sam_kom_trashkru
29/10/2016
Completed
Saving the world, or at least Queens, was a lot more difficult when you had to worry about
Algebra tests and whether or not the pretty girl who sat at the front of the room thought
you smelled weird.
or
Aden somehow spidey-swings his way into the most elite group of superheros on the
planet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8412553
Aden “Wonderboy” Woods
a: Jay_humming
11/01/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Cookies and comics
A quick one-shot of the moment Aden saved Clarke..
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9286964
Adorable Attributes
a: OnceUponACaskett
31/01/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
Lexa finds Clarke's sneezes to be quite adorable....even when they're aimed at her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5861113
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11762510/1/Adorable-Attributes
Adult Conversations, Lex
a: KRude
26/08/2019
In progress
Clarke and Lexa have been broken up for a few years now, but remain friends after a Rachel
and Ross style "Break" issue. (Don't worry, they won't be like Rachel and Ross aside from a
tiny bit of that.) But when Bellamy introduces his new girlfriend to the gang, all hell breaks
lose and the truth comes out. Lexa isn't as ready to be friends as Clarke thought and Clarke
is left wondering what everything means.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20407474/chapters/48407671
Advantage Rules
a: MischiefUnmanaged
09/01/2019
In progress
Anya nudged her and redirected her attention, “Looks like they have some new talent this
year.”
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Lexa tried to shrug her off, “Probably. Helps to have new players to choose from for the
World Cup,” but Anya nodded in the direction of the team again.
Lexa scanned more closely this time. Her eyes landed on a dark-haired woman with tanned
skin suited up that she didn’t recognize as being the keeper that Arkadia had played during
their last season, Octavia Blake who Lexa would be surprised if she wasn't at least called up
to a camp for TWNT this year, someone with red hair that Lexa most likely would have
remembered if she played last season and another brunette who had a right arm full of
tattoos.
“What are you on about, Lachmann?" Lexa's eyes locked onto a blonde that had half of her
half pulled up into a ponytail while the other half rested on the nape of her neck. She was
juggling a ball, and when she looked up, her blue eyes locked with Lexa's, and for a
second, the butterflies that had been on their great migration in Lexa's stomach stopped
flapping.
“There it is.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17357717/chapters/40841777
Adventures in Exobiology or Phasers in the Forest
a: jos_k
21/04/2015
Completed
Characters from the TV show The 100 set in the Star Trek universe (events take place around
the time period of the show ST: Voyager). No characters from the Star Trek universe will
cross-over in this fic.
Summary: It is the year 2375 and the USS Ark is five years into a ten-year deep space
exploration mission. Low on deuterium reserves, the Ark must seek out new sources so that
they can make the journey back to Earth. Clarke, Octavia, Raven, Bellamy, and Wells are
sent to explore an anomalous asteroid field. Pulled into a mysterious planet by a gravimetric
distortion, their shuttlecraft crashes, stranding the officers until the Ark finds them. That is,
unless the pre-warp civilization, the Trigeda, finds them first.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3792772/chapters/8442982
Advice
a: caskettshipper3, RoboBear
10/09/2017
Completed
Finn likes Clarke, but so does Lexa and the Clexa fever is contagious.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12047817
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12647428/1/Advice
Affection
a: fifthyshadesofpotato
19/07/2017
Last update: 19/07/2017
Lexa's life is complicated but when she meets Clarke suddenly it all makes sense. (Loads of
Braven and Clexa fluff)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11550384/chapters/25939131
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Afflictions
a: Shutterbug23
12/02/2018
Last update: 12/02/2018
Clarke and Lexa have been dating for about six months when Clarke's band hits the road
for a tour. Lexa tags along and learns that not everything is as it seems in Clarke's
background when they run into a man that sends Clarke running in New York. Follow them
through a journey of heartbreak, trauma, comfort, and healing as they find their ways
through college, life, and relationships.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13654050
After
a: BuildingCastles
31/03/2016
Completed
After something terrible happened five years ago, Beca hasn't spoken to any of the Bella's.
Until now.
Starting from chapter 3: the cross-over I've been waiting for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6411511
After a while, I thought I’d never find you
a: findyourstars
25/10/2016
Completed
soulmate AU where when you write something on your skin with pen/marker/whatever the
hell you want, it will show up on your soulmate's skin as well.
The markings usually appear around a person’s thirteenth birthday. Lexa’s don’t appear until
she is sixteen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8374105
After all this time (rewrite)
a: orphan_account
19/01/2017
Last update: 30/03/2017
Part 1 of After all this time
Octavia and Lexa are captured by a Roman guard, sending them into the ring of the
Gladiator games. Clarke buys them before they could get their sentence. Their forbidden
love earns them a lifetime of falling in love over and over again until one day their past
catches up to them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9383336/chapters/21242444
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After All These Years
a: Clexa_Supercorp
18/07/2020
Completed
Clarke has Lung Cancer, a disease that also took her father's life away. Her perfect life with
Lexa is ruined. Read the rest to find out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25350250
After Ascension
a: Enyn_Skyeward
10/07/2018
Last update: 10/07/2018
Part 2 of Madi’s Journey
Little chapters based on Madi's life after her Ascension as she raised by Clarke and guided
by the Commanders of the Past (The Flame).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15244002/chapters/35357319
After Effects
a: savingophelia
05/05/2015
Completed
After the fall of Mount Weather, Clarke meets a ghost in the forest. Or maybe she's the one
fading. (That was the past, but this was the beginning.) / Clexa three-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11229419/1/After-Effects
After Effects
a: rreitmeyer123
27/02/2015
Completed
Part 1 of After Effects
So I wrote this before the finale Its my idea about what could happen after the war ended.
Is kind of angsty then just kinda turns to fluff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3446417/chapters/7557281
After Effects 2: Life After
a: rreitmeyer123
09/03/2015
Last update: 05/07/2016
Part 2 of After Effects
Short one-shots that take place after my story After Effects. Each one I list is stand alone but
can contribute to the one before.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3509591/chapters/7715147
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After Hours
a: ace_hlnwst
03/03/2017
Completed
Lexa has been working for Clarke for three years and they have a great professional
relationship. Clarke's mother had a fundraiser and is hinting that Clarke should have a
date...
#ClexaWeek2017 Day 4: Fake Dating
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10057535
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12389196/1/After-Hours
After Hours
a: absoluterabbit
04/09/2020
In progress
Lexa Woods is a VP at a prominent tech company called VersaTek in New York City. She's
risen in the ranks quite quickly, but when she uncovers an internal scandal she is suddenly
out of her depth and worried about her and the company's future. Will the annoying
accountant Clarke Griffin be able to help, or will she also turn out to be in on the scandal?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26292070/chapters/64012939
After it all
a: invisible ink reboot
25/03/2016
Completed
A couple of chapters that came to me after Lexa's death in 307.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11860380/1/After-it-all
After Midnight
a: Ambrose
10/11/2016
Completed
Part 22 of Dare to Write Challenge
Clarke is accused of having tried to kill Lexa, and has to leave Polis in the hour, under pain
of death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8520562
After the Apocalypse
a: DevotedPlume
07/06/2016
Last update: 17/08/2016
Trying to write season 4 like I want it to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7123441/chapters/16179961
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After the Battle
a: matzohpizza
12/09/2016
Last update: 17/09/2016
AU in which the Grounders and the Arkers fought together and defeated the mountain
men. Post-Battle.
The grounder mourning ritual is a good time for everyone involved. Basically smut city.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8017189/chapters/18354205
After the Deed
a: MovieWocher
08/06/2016
Completed
After spending the night together, Lexa had a change in heart and sent Clarke away. This is
what happened when they met again after ten years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7135742
After the Fall
a: allthesapphicstars (Ello99)
20/08/2017
In progress
After an accident caused Clarke to fall from the ARK as a child she recieved a new start in
life. Gone was Clarke Griffin, stubborn and strong-willed, beloved daughter and in her
place stood Klark kom Azgeda, fearless warrior.
Brought up under the watchful eye of Nia, Clarke is a loyal servant to the Azgeda way of
life. Devoted entirely to Nia's cause to dismantle the Coalition and destroy the Commander.
Until she met Lexa kom Trikru.
Sent to Polis to spy on the Heda and her coalition by Nia, Clarke finds herself guided by her
heart instead of her head. But as she struggles with who she truly is, the very foundations of
her world begin to crumble and fall apart and Clarke doesn't know if she can balance all the
pieces.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11859516/chapters/26776386
After The Fall
a: Kendrene
22/09/2017
Completed
After defeating the Mountain Clarke seeks Lexa out to take care of her wounds. But the
battle has taken a far harsher toll on the Commander than she expects.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12159006
After the Missile
a: CommanderGay
01/02/2016
Completed
Tumblr request that takes place before the season 2 finale. Bellamy radios in about the
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missile, so Clarke rushes to get there but she's too late.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5873110
After you (hell should be easy)
a: iamyouropus (adieu_sweetamaryllis)
19/03/2015
Last update: 13/12/2015
"Three-hundred-and-eighty lives, you think, and try to visualize the number of graves they
will fill. You pick up the shovel and begin digging."
Clarke returns to Mount Weather after leaving Camp Jaha. Meanwhile, Lexa deals with a
new political threat. Slow-burn Polis fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3571880/chapters/7870373
After You
a: Chrmdpoet
14/07/2016
Last update: 22/08/2017
They grow up together in pieces, scattered here and there, like an unfinished puzzle. In
moments, sometimes tender and sometimes turbulent. In both careful and careless
connection.
They collide as two roads converging. Two paths always intended to meet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7482675
Afterglow
a: lexatoldmeto
11/02/2016
Costia-Lexa
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5977560
Afterglow
a: annatwist
16/04/2018
Completed
Lexa and Clarke lead a diplomatic mission to the mysterious Trishanakru. The trouble is
Clarke is distracting, Lexa is very very gay, Raven is a natural wonder, their hosts won't stop
partying, and the forest is kind of psychedelic.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14342247
Aftermath
a: RulerofDestiny
11/02/2015
Completed
In which Lexa watches the Hundred become grounders, and Clarke accidentally finds
herself kinda sorta proposing to Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11036211/1/Aftermath
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Aftermath
a: the_13th_clan
28/06/2017
Completed
Every story has an origin. From a time before the bombs fell across the globe, Becca's
research into the creation of the Nightblood gene therapy takes her on an unexpected
journey.
Her connection to The Eligius Corporation, the creation of Polaris, the A.L.I.E code and the
secrets of The Second Dawn ultimately drive her to bring about a revolution in a broken
world.
This is how it all began in The Aftermath.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/114234289-aftermath
Aftermath
a: orphan_account
12/11/2018
Last update: 20/01/2019
What if Titus had never accidentally shot Lexa? What if Clarke and Lexa had gone on to
become the power couple they should have been, defeating ALIE and preparing the 13
Clans for Praimfaya together? This fic is a retelling of episode 5.01 Eden if Lexa had been
on Earth with Clarke during the second apocalypse.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16605371
Aftermath of Mount Weather
a: KellyDeaux
16/04/2016
Last update: 23/04/2016
This story takes place after the season two finale (Mt Weather's fall) and is mostly in Clarke's
POV. Slow burn that specifically will dive into how she's handled the events that transpired
at MW.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6570529
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11876735/1/Aftermath-of-Mount-Weather
Aftershocks
a: itainthardtryin
30/08/2015
Last update: 30/08/2015
Singer-songwriter and superstar Clarke Griffin dated Lexa Woods for two years before long
distance became too much. Six weeks after the break-up, Lexa goes to Taylor Swift's 1989
tour with best friend Octavia, where Clarke just happens to be Taylor's special guest. Will it
break their hearts or put them back together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4691255
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Afterword
a: orphan_account
17/03/2016
Completed
There was no forever written for them. Lexa dies, the world drags on, and Clarke takes the
long way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6197290
Against All Odds
a: Val_Creative
03/03/2019
Completed
Clarke Griffin as a Female Archaeologist and Lexa as the Woman Who Came Alive from a
Cave Painting newly discovered.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17989970
Age of the Geek, Baby
a: Ambrose
03/11/0216
Completed
Part 9 of Dare to Write Challenge
Lexa is in trouble, and when Clarke goes to ask Raven for some money, she's in for a
surprise.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8463586
Agent Commander
a: Cake100ofem
16/03/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
Lexa is a very skilled hitman known as the Commander and Clarke is well a pretty girl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6266944
Ah, Fuck
a: tamxiety
29/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Ah, Fuck
Clarke Griffin is minding her own damn business when she is unexpectedly thrust into a
night she won't forget.
"When the woman comes flying through her gallery window, Clarke prides herself on not
screaming. Sure, she drops an expensive painting on the ground and tumbles backward
into a separate display, but she doesn’t scream."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6391381
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Ai Baton yu op nou Moun
a: Deij1997
10/06/2016
Last update: 12/06/2016
Lexa thought she could never bring her walls down, she wanted to stay this stoic warrior as
everyone saw her as. But as it turns out, she's suffocating from it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7156169/chapters/16247519
Ai Deimeika En Skaifaya (My Sun And Stars)
a: AbsorbingMisery, LilianaFox, nickolefox
22/08/2016
Last update: 22/08/2016
Part 2 of Ai Seingeda, Ai Bloka, Ai Gon (My Family, My Shield, My Weapon)
Three years have passed since the war against the Shaigedakru. Three years have passed
since Lexa and Clarke settled down with their family. Three years full of joy and peace.
They watch their children growing fast, build their homes and grow and hunt their own food
in balance with nature. The peace between the clans is stable, the bond deep and solid.
Only two times Lexa and Rayne had to leave home to travel to Polis and act as Hedas. The
first time, Clarke stepped down as leader of the Skaikru and the sisters welcomed Abby and
Kane as their new leaders.
The second time, shortly after, Kahl and his wife Nizha were welcomed, also as leaders to
the Skaikru and Azgeda. The merging of the two clans worked out better than expected
and to keep things even and peaceful, the offer to let the merged clan be ruled by not only
two, but four people was accepted.
The peace is stable; there is no threat left. Or at least they all believe so.
Three years of peace and serenity end too quickly when Lexa’s niece finds the first corpse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7838368
Ai Gona, Ai Heda (My Warrior, My Commander)
a: t8mybreathaway
12/12/2017
Last upgrade: 28/10/2018
Preview:
Klark could feel her lungs burn with exertion and her legs were cramping. She saw a the
Tomac River that ran south from her position and knew if she followed it she would be able
to get to Tondisi. Her best option to lose her trackers was to get in the river but it had a fast
current. She looked over her shoulder and saw the torches coming towards her. She cut
towards the river and waded in to her waist before looking over her shoulder again. They
were getting closer. She took a deep breath and dove into the cold water. The current
grabbed her and started pulling her quickly along the length of the bank. She was gasping
for breath as her small body bobbed up and down. The river would either wash her up on
shore somewhere hopefully very far from here or kill her but she had to take the chance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12988812/chapters/29697555
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Ai Gonplei Nou Ste Odon
a: QueerSponge
09/03/2017
Completed
Lexa survived the shooting.
Clarke doesn't know.
She's about to find out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10191335
Ai gonplei nou ste odon
a: 102000QP
22/09/2019
In progress
How will they bring this war to a good end with all the hurdles thrown their way. The fight
will not be easy, but their fight will not be over untill they've secured a safe future for their
people. Hopefully, with the help of friends, they'll succeed in changing things for the better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20740112/chapters/49276592
Ai Heda Kik Raun Feva
a: Pyrilios
08/03/2016
Completed
Jaia, the Commander's Second, is nearly destroyed by the war that wages within the tower
walls. Will she be able to stay true to her master while her heart is being torn apart? Or will
she revert back to the old ways: Jus drein jus daun.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6195085
Ai Hod Yu In
a: loyalwolf808
31/01/2016
Completed
Lexa thoughts after seeing Clarke S3x02
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11762425/1/Ai-Hod-Yu-In
Ai Hod Yu In
a: share-no-mimosa
23/03/2016
Completed
Clexa Headcanon/Oneshot where Lexa teaches Clarke how to say good-bye in
Trigedasleng
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11855713/1/Ai-Hod-Yu-In
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Ai hod yu in, Klark kom Skaikru.
a: LondonReturned
21/12/2015
Completed
Clarke sees Lexa and Lexa sees Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5480957
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11679931/1/Ai-hod-yu-in-Klark-kom-Skaikru
Ai hod yu in Leksa kom Trikru
a: CommanderLexa12
05/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa's talk after an intimate moment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163126
Ai Keryon Hodness
a: Wallflower1313
17/07/2017
Last update: 31/01/2019
King Gustus and Queen Indra of Polis have offered their Alpha son Lincoln to mate with the
Omega princess of Arkadia, daughter of King Jacob and Queen Abigail, in hopes to solidify
the new alliance between their countries. But what happens when the Omega princess feels
an undeniable connection to the Princess of Polis, rather than the Prince?
or The princess AU in which Lexa and Clarke are true mates.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11531610
Ai KwIn
a: RoboBear (caskettshipper3)
27/10/2017
In progress
Lexa and Clarke are two halves of a whole. Grounder Queen Clarke rules over the twelve
clans as gentle mother and peace keeper of her people. Lexa is the firm hand. Who the
people look to in times of war. Their Commander. They both love their people. They both
hate each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12525148
Ai Laik Heda
a: LexAlexAU
01/10/2016
Completed
This is a rewrite of the events that happened post season two, starting right after the assault
on Mount Weather. It's season three as I would have liked to have seen it and as it should
have been. There will be a lot of focus on the Grounder culture and their attempts to
coexist with Skaikru - or lack thereof. We will get to see the ruthlessness and the burning
feud between Lexa and Nia, and the softness that Lexa reserves only for Clarke. Expect
drama, lust, violence, betrayal, action, war, and of course lots and lots of Clexa fluff/smut.
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This is the season three that we deserved to see, and hopefully it will help everyone who is
reading to forget about the one we got - even just for a little while.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8173895
Ai Laik Leksa
a: Heavenseyes
09/04/2016
Last update: 10/04/2016
Lexa was not as strong as everyone thought she was,but one thing she learned was that
Love was not her Weakness.
This is a story about Lexa's life,and how it will change once love appears to be the only
thing that keeps her going.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6499066/chapters/14876947
Ai Laik Wanheda
a: Samm07Maurer
15/05/2016
Last update: 13/01/2019
What happened after Clarke turned her back on Camp Jaha, leaving everything and
everyone she knew behind. She's defeated the mountain, but can she defeat the monsters
that have taken up residence inside of her head?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6853366/chapters/15643603
Ai Laik Yun
a: adorablepancreas
25/02/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa return to Polis after discovering the massacre at Arkadia, and they have a
heart to heart. Set post 3X05.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6103843
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11809364/1/Ai-Laik-Yun
Ai Natblida
a: charhtebobo
08/06/2016
Last update: 10/01/2017
It's been 4 years since the mountain fell. Skaikru are now part of the coalition and everyone
seems to be at peace. Clarke disappeared after the mountain, both Skaikru and grounders
assume that she is dead, but the legend of Wanheda lives on. Lexa has sent scouts to each
clan to find new nightbloods. The first to arrive is a young boy called Jake. A week later he
is taken from Polis.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7136018/chapters/16203497
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Ai Skaigada
a: Sanguin19
09/06/2017
Last update: 21/08/2017
Sentenced to death once she turns 18, she was saved by being sent down to the ground
with 99 others but even with the odds stacked against her with her familial ties known, she
finds worse danger when she's captured and brought before the Grounder's Leader - the
strong will of the teen seems to win more than just the favor of the commander it
seems...can she really survive here?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12522922/1/Ai-Skaigada
Ai Snogon
a: RootsArrow (SparklingDarkAngel)
06/10/2018
Last update: 28/10/2018
Part 1 of Leksa Mou Beda
Heda Lexa was always too strong to be taken out by a stray bullet, but those were only the
beginning of her problems as ALIE launches her attack on the 13 clans and Praimfaya
sneaks closer.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16210751/chapters/37888538
Ai tombom ste yun
a: agetwellcard
28/02/2016
Completed
“Lexa,” Clarke huffs, sitting up in bed. “Come on, what does it mean?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6121129
Ai yongon, ai natblida (My child, my nightblood)
a: SilentRain91
12/05/2016
Completed
In this story, clexa has a child. One day they are walking around in Polis. Their child topples
over. Black blood trickles down from their child's knee. To say that Clarke doesn't take it
well is an understatement.
Set in the 100 world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6811729/chapters/15554017
Aienkien, Heda
a: orphan_account
23/03/2016
Last update: 27/04/2016
Aienkien -- a noun, a japanese unstranslatable idiom, defined as an expression used to
describe an uncanny relationship, a couple who met by a quirk of fate, deeply bonded in
their unusual attraction and course of destiny.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6336295/chapters/14518141
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Aimlessness and Inevitability
a: pirateboots
11/04/2015
Completed
Clarke's voluntary exile comes to an end when fate plays its hand and leads her to the one
person on Earth who can understand her pain. She finds Lexa, who's been forced to
contend with the aftermath of her decision at Mount Weather and finds herself revisiting
familiar places. When the pair reunite and go to Polis together, it must be as a united front.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3722221/chapters/8244475
Ain Baga kom au Ain Niron
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/02/2016
Completed
Part 14 of Femslash February 2016
Ain Baga kom au Ain Niron - My Enemy becomes My Lover.
When Clarke first met The Commander they were on opposite sides of a conflict between
their people, however, they do not remain that way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6071260
Ain Lukot, Ain Hodnes, Ain Keryon, Ain Baga
a: luckeyygirl
19/03/2016
Last update: 09/04/2016
One wrist holds the name of your soulmate. One wrist bears the name of your greatest
enemy. The only way to know which is which is to meet one of them. Hold onto the hope
that you won't end up with the same name on both of your wrists, because life never
promises to be fair.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6289723/chapters/14412829
Ain’t Afraid Of No Ghost (Scary Stories)
a: iDragonSpyro
24/10/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Clextober 2019
Lexa Woods is unflappable. Clarke knows this and is constantly infuriated by it. They’ve
been friends for years, along with Octavia and Raven, and she’s never seen Lexa
scared once.
It’s annoying.
It’s also their last year of college and their last Halloween as vaguely not-adults, so Clarke
calls an emergency meeting with Octavia and Raven to come up with a plan.
“I’m serious, guys!” she yells, waving a stack of papers through the air. “There has to be
something!”
“Clarke, I think you’re too invested in this,” Raven says, still snuggled in her blankets with
Octavia curled next to her. “Also, it’s five in the morning and our heater is broken, why the
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fuck are you here?”
“Because we need to do something!”
“I think you just want her to jump in your arms like you did to her that one time at Fright
Fest.”
“I- no- Raven, what-” Clarke splutters, blushing heavily. “I just want to prove that she’s not
as unflappable as she says she is!”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21157865
Ain't No Sunshine
a: cantholdon
14/04/2015
Last update: 23/04/2015
The 100 + Into the Storm crossover that nobody asked for. Raven films a wild Clarke Griffin
in her very unnatural habitat (talking to Lexa). Clarke helps Lexa with an internship
application inside an abandoned factory (which is totally safe). Octavia finally gets the guts
to tell her brother that she's dating someone (and he's in college). There's a call for severe
storms, but the weather can't get that bad... right? (It gets really bad.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3742498/chapters/8298253
Ain't No Sunshine (When she's gone)
a: whatamithegeekmonkey
19/04/2015
Last update: 22/04/2015
Part 3 of Sunshine
When a very pregnant Clarke hasn't responded to any of Lexa's calls or messages all day
Lexa sends Octavia to check on her.
Part of the Sunshine Universe but can be read on it's own. Likely to be a two shot or more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3780934/chapters/8408092
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11195419/1/Ain-t-No-Sunshine-When-She-s-Gone
Ain’t nothin’ better than coffee in the mornin’
a: Griffster101
10/07/2018
Last update: 03/08/2018
Clarke and Lexa rival against each other after Lexa opens a coffee shop right across the
street. What started as an immediate crush, turns to absolute hate, and back to crush, and
then maybe they get their heads out of their asses and get together. Or maybe it goes
beyond repair.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15240621
Ain't That A Kick In The Head
a: greyscalerainbows
22/10/2016
Last update: 20/12/2016
On an abrupt, ill-advised vacation from Los Angeles, Clarke trips right into Lexa Woods, a
local shop owner in faded red shorts. It starts with surfboards and a jellyfish sting.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8349679/chapters/19127914
Airbnb(e with me)
a: gayornay
28/01/2020
In progress
Clarke and Raven used to rent a house with Octavia, until she gets married and moves out.
With a newly available spare bedroom, Raven suggests they upload it to Airbnb to try and
make up Octavia's part. Clarke is a bit wary, but she may become more receptive to the
idea once she sees who one of their upcoming guests is going to be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22456060/chapters/53656963
Airports
a: heekkie
02/03/2016
Completed
Sometimes you can meet the girl of your dreams at the airport after she saves you from
some creepy guy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6146371
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AJ - AM
Alex and Lexa
a: M_a_x
10/03/2017
Last update: 21/05/2017
Lexa-Alex Rousseau
Characters from different shows, who have all died, come together in one hell. Both Alex
and Lexa and up in the same wing of hell.
Alex has to show Lexa around in hell, when Lexa finds out hell has turned Alex into a hell
too she tries to help get Alex back to her old harmless self.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10216139/chapters/22671200
Alexandria Jones
a: petraluthor
14/11/2018
Last update: 20/01/2019
“Are you Alexandria Jones?” she asked, now completely bewildered. Alexandria leaned
against the raised countertop parallel to Clarkes desk with one elbow, tilting the brim of her
hat towards the blonde. When she flicked the brim of the hat back up again, she adorned
an ever more charming smirk.
“Indeed I am. But, ma’am, you can call me Lexa.” She winked bravely, earning a deep blush
and a burst of fluttering blinks from Clarke.
or
It's kind of like Indiana Jones but her name is Alexandria and its in the 1800s.
An 1800s AU but in an alternate universe and everything is explained. Lexa is rich and
lonely and Clarke is literally a slave but it's okay bc Lexa saves her and a bunch of other
people. Pike is an asshole. Lexa takes Clarke exploring with her and they fall in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16622876/chapters/38966195
Alexandria, Queen of the Amazons
a: Almavivadreams
01/10/2016
Last update: 01/04/2018
Queen Alexandria of Themyscira and Head Healer Clarke Griffin have been in love for over
two thousand years. Duty and residual guilt have prevented Lexa from fully committing
herself to Clarke, but a fateful day arrives, and Lexa throws all caution to the wind. Their
love for each other is eternal, and eternal it shall remain.
Amazon!Clexa with the sappiest ending I could ever imagine. Inspired by the lore of
Wonder Woman.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8176322/chapters/18732863
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Alignment
a: LondonReturned
22/01/2016
Completed
She leaves Lexa there with the mess, leaves it behind for the Heda to figure out. “Heda says
you’re her heart, so she loves you.”/“I did love Heda once, but we were in war and
sacrifices had to be made. Heda, sacrificed me for the good of her people.”/“The Heda is
loyal only to her people. She lives and fights for the survival of her people, and at that time,
the Skaikru, I wasn’t hers to fight for.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5787469/chapters/13338634
All Along
a: sssweetdisposition
02/08/2016
Completed
Clarke is furious after learning that Lexa - a police officer - put herself into a dangerous
situation. Lexa has no idea why her friend is so upset over her doing her job.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7654435
All Fall Down
a: gabsrambles
06/03/2016
Last update: 06/03/2016
The fall of the Commander, the rise of Lexa, the grief of Clarke and piecing all your pieces
back together...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6180163/chapters/14159659
All Flames Burn
a: Owlmemaybe
20/04/2018
Last update: 20/04/2018
Part 2 of Tales from the Ground
''Heda. I am Titus kom Sankru. I have come to pledge my life to your service.''
He wanted to say that he believed in the legends that said the Spirit had sent Heda to
protect the people and repair the world broken by the foolishness of the Old World. He
wanted to say that he had been fascinated by the stories of the Flame since he first heard
them. He wanted to say that seeing the Great Flame atop the Tower had filled him with a
warmth and a sense of purpose he had never felt in his father's workshop.
Or
Titus' story, from his first steps in Polis to serving Heda Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14378601/chapters/33198744
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All Good Things…
a: chu_t
21/06/2016
In progress
'And she wants to see Costia. She needs to feel her, craves the reassurance of her body
lying next to her at night. Hopes beyond reason that it can erase the memory of that
moment in her tent, before Trikru and Skaikru marched together on the Mountain. That
moment when Clarke was too close, the air too hot and their lips about to meet. That
unforgivable – and Lexa fears unforgettable – moment of weakness that would have cost
her so dearly.
She’s started to drift when a slow murmur among the riders brings her back to the present
and her eyes settle on the majestic sight before them: Polis, enveloped in dawn’s embrace.
And somewhere in this sprawling mass of dwellings: Costia, warm and soft.'
Costia lives and things get even more complicated.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7263502/chapters/16491844
All I ask
a: Raquellu47_EN
27/11/2018
Completed
"It's then that you ask yourself if you don't deserve to be selfish, even if it's only for a while.
It's then that you ask yourself if you don't deserve to pretend that the hour that you have
left with Lexa isn't just an hour, but an eternity. There's no tomorrow for the both of you, but
who needs a tomorrow when you have a now. It's all you ask for: to have the present."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16761172
All I Could See Was Blue
a: 100hearteyes
23/07/2015
Completed
They won the war but the Grounders have suffered a huge blow. Lexa can’t help but blame
Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4406729
All I have are the photographs of you
a: Lilibug
29/03/2019
Last update: 23/05/2019
Part 1 of The Arkadia’s Underground
It's been what now, five months? Five months.
Five months since Lexa went missing.
Clarke knows it's bullshit - her fiance did not just "go missing". She's gone. She's fucking
gone. She's been kidnapped, she didn't just up and leave. There's no way. No way.
She's determined to make sure everyone knows that, but more importantly? She's going to
find Lexa, no matter the costs.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18271832/chapters/43240343
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All I Wanna Do Is Make Love To You
a: allsortsofeffedup
20/04/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23750476
All I Want
a: Addison Griffin
23/04/2016
Last update: 01/05/2016
Clarke Griffin is 18 years old and has just graduated high school. She is beginning her
freshman year, studying premed when she meets someone who will change her life, but
Clarke has a secret and she's worried it will ruin everything.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11910169/1/All-I-Want
All I Want For Christmas…
a: SkyeC
22/12/2016
Last update: 16/01/2017
Lexa promises her mother she'll make it home for a full blown family Christmas.
What Lexa doesn't bank on, is meeting her dream girl at the airport, only to discover said
dream girl is already dating her cousin.
Clexa Christmas AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8946718/chapters/20478589
All I Want For Christmas
a: dreaming_wide_awake
24/12/2017
Completed
Lexa is deployed overseas and won't be home for Christmas, until a seat comes up on a
troop transport. Anya and Tris pick her up from the airport to surprise Clarke at Christmas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13125585
All I want (is you and me, to be)
a: betteronpaper
28/12/2015
Completed
There is a tradition around the time of winter, and Lexa, unlike previous years, intends to
spend it fully, with Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5562367
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All I Wanted
a: wildling_wolf
25/10/2016
Completed
The strip tease no one asked for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8381725
All I was doing was Breathing
a: lokandgot
20/02/2016
Last update: 20/02/2016
Sometimes when the world may seem like it's fallen apart, things are actually just fallin' in
place. So whatever has got you cryin' and on this plane, there is something better waiting
for you just on the other side." Or The one where the purchase of a simple plane ticket to a
country halfway across the world can change the course of Clarke's life forever.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11800584/1/All-I-was-doing-was-Breathing
All In My Head
a: CommanderGay
20/02/2017
Completed
This is something I just wrote in about 10 minutes. I know I can't be the only person that has
these insecurities due to past relationships. I'm in love with this girl who is probably more in
love with me that anyone else I've ever been with, and I'm scared I'm ruining our great
relationship because I'm scare of losing her and I keep putting things in my own head that
makes me paranoid for no reason. I can't be the only person that struggles with this, so I
wrote this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9840560
All In My Head
a: GabbysLost113
08/06/2016
Completed
What do you do when you fall in love with your roommates girlfriend? Is there a possibility
that maybe she could love you back? Or is it all in your head?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7139096/chapters/16210514
All is Fair
a: Knapes
10/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Feva (Forever)
"Trusted allies," Lexa speaks loudly, and the room falls silent again, "It is with great
pleasure that I announce to you my engagement to Clarke of the Sky People." Surprised
gasps fill the room. Clearly this was the last thing they expected their Heda to say.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5970772/chapters/13722610
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All is fair in love and basketball
a: clxavibes
22/09/2016
In progress
Lexa is just a rising basketball star, just wanting to be happy with her wife and her daughter
Jasmin, but things take a sudden turn for the worst. It is soon resolved with one look into a
beautiful pair of blue eyes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7830946/chapters/17876218
All is Wild, All is Silent
a: nataliving
10/05/2016
Last update: 10/05/2016
Lexa allows herself to be selfish, and it changes everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6808507/chapters/15546520
All It Took
a: Dontthinktwice
30/07/2016
Last update: 18/08/2017
All it took was one look across the bar. Just one fleeting glance and they were both done.
Clarke transfers to Boston University mid semester to pursue art and be with her best
friends. She meets a lot of great new people, including badass soccer star Lexa
Woods...and her girlfriend Costia. Emotions will be tested as Clarke and Lexa come to
terms with the fact that they might have feelings for each other, and Lexa will start to
question if she was ever really happy with her life before.
or
The one where Clarke and Lexa meet and totally have chemistry but Lexa's girlfriend of two
years will do whatever it takes to make Lexa stay with her. Its a sexy/cute/funny recipe for
disaster.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7623376/chapters/17354329
All it took was a pumpkin
a: conehead
21/10/2018
Completed
The one where Lexa is indifferent to halloween, but her roommate (who she may or may not
be crushing on) loves it and they have a traditional carving night- only this one has an
unexpected twist that leads to halloween becoming Lexa's favorite holiday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16358948
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All I’ve Ever Wanted
a: bbbkot
05/12/2016
Last update: 20/04/2018
Clarke and Lexa have been friends since they were 5. Now they are at University together.
Clarke has faced trauma and upset and Lexa has been the only constant in her life. Lexa has
no idea how Clarke feels. Can Clarke actually admit how she feels? Can Clarke come to
terms with what has happened? Will there be a happy ever after?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8761717/chapters/20083000
All my beliefs rusting over
a: wildewallflower
30/05/2016
Completed
how the world would make a fool of a believer, i was a believer once before’
wherein everyone is a little sad but nothing hurts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7028089
All my days spent with you
a: Cassidyxx
19/09/2016
Last update: 23/01/2017
Lexa has recently been through a traumatic event, it pushes her to drop out of college and
move into her moms basement. She spends all her time playing video games and getting
high until her new neighbors daughter comes home from college. Her intrigue is immediate
and things happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8084212/chapters/18524692
All My Friends Are Enemies
a: roliver4
04/04/2018
Completed
Part 8 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Private school outcast Clarke Griffin writes a letter to herself before the big revolution...
except she has no clue what she's doing...
But does she ever?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14206935
All My Shotgun Smiles
a: Silent-Wordsmith (Shatteredsand)
04/03/2016
Last update: 17/04/2016
The war is over, and it's time for US Marine Captain Lexa Woods to learn that there's more
to living than just surviving.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6160816/chapters/14116075
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All of our lives (flash before my eyes)
a: geralehane
06/06/2016
Last update: 19/01/2017
Lexa kom Trikru wakes up in modern New York as Lexa Woods and learns to navigate
through her new life. Everything becomes complicated when she meets Clarke Griffin for a
second time in her life - or is it 'lives'?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7114276/chapters/16160362
All of these stars (will guide us home)
a: wanderer_of_books
21/05/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa go stargazing. Or actually, Clarke just stares at Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6922516
All of this
a: cwild
26/03/2017
Last update: 01/05/2017
Lexa's pretty content with her job requiring her to travel a lot and everything that comes
with it, but when Clarke Griffin reappears in her life she's suddenly not so sure of anything
anymore.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10443948/chapters/23057472
All or Nothing- Is This Love?
a: MrsClexa
27/05/2016
Last update: 27/05/2016
Clexa college AU.
Lexa and Clarke find each other Senior year of college, and quickly become good friends.
At least that's what they try to tell themselves- they're "friends"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6988162/chapters/15924661
All over
a: LJT
27/03/2018
Completed
One night.
A bar.
Two strangers.
But it isn't that simple, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14112990/chapters/32517936
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All Over Again
a: CaBGRW
12/03/2017
Last update: 14/03/2017
Lexa's life sucks, but apparently faith gave her another shot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10246889/chapters/22723613
All Roads Lead to Rome
a: caliwriter
29/07/2016
Last update: 07/10/2016
Clarke takes a vacation from her semester abroad and meets someone who takes her
breath away.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7614661/chapters/17332888
All strings attached
a: neverendingcalm
30/01/2017
Completed
“Look, Clarke is sweet and funny and cute, but relationships aren’t really my thing. We slept
together knowing there would be no attachments, and it’s fine. She’s fine. Everything is
fine,” she says nodding to herself. “It was just a casual, one time thing.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9517160
All That Glitters
a: eternaleponine
27/02/2018
Completed
Clexa Week 2018 - Day 3 - At Work
Clarke is a physical therapist/sports trainer fresh out of school who is lucky enough to be
appointed to the medical team for Team USA at the Olympics.
Lexa is an alpine ski racer who came onto the international scene out of nowhere and took
it by storm. She comes looking for some help loosening up an old injury, and finds herself
on Clarke's table.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13813245/chapters/31763517
All That Glitters is Not
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
01/04/2016
Completed
“You’re a trip, Lex,” Clarke says. “Welp, it’s been fun but I’m off to soak in the ice bath of
hell. See you back at home.”
“Stop calling it that,” Lexa says through clenched teeth. “The Olympic Village is not home,
Clarke.”
“You’re right,” Clarke says, and Lexa can hear the smirk in her voice. “It’s better.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6420784
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All that glitters is not gold (but i think you are)
a: clarkeheda
20/02/2017
Completed
She was an art student. She was a barista. Can I make it anymore obvious?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9842330
All That I Need
a: wedontslave
13/09/2020
In progress
When Lexa was sold as a sex slave to the Griffin Estate, she thought that her life was over.
But really, her life has just begun.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26441065/chapters/64420375
All That You Got (Skin To Skin, Oh My God)
a: DreamsAreMyWords
10/11/2016
Completed
Anya burst into laughter. "Wait, wait, wait a minute. You and Clarke grew up together,
Clarke is oblivious but you're totally aware of your feelings- super GAY feelings-and your
dad being a pastor complicates things, but you guys are like magnets and you can't stay
away from each other, even though you have no idea what the hell you're doing, and then
you don't even talk about it. You spend way too much time thirsting and not enough
actually being honest with each other and with yourselves. So, to get this straight- you're
not."
Lexa deadpanned her. "Clearly."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8517595/chapters/19523203
All the King’s Horses
a: timeespaceandpixiedust
30/01/2016
Completed
Clarke knows she sounds like a feral animal trying to rip apart the throat of its prey. It is not
lost on her that she presents herself as insane and demented and crazed to the very core of
her being. She is aware this is exactly how she comes across and she doesn’t care.
Or
Post 3x02 reunion and Clarke's thoughts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5857600
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11762094/1/All-the-King-s-Horses
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All the Kwin’s Horses and All the Kwin’s Men
a: Good_As_Green
08/04/2018
Completed
Clarke distracts herself by daydreaming of Lexa during a boring council meeting in Polis.
Lexa makes a surprising declaration. All ends happily for Clexa. Just a cute little one-shot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14248755
All The Nights I’ve Forgotten
a: stephable
20/04/2016
Last update: 04/05/2016
“She can stay with me.” It comes out of her mouth before she even thinks it. Her own eyes
widen in shock.
“Woah, really? That would… solve a lot of problems”
“Y-yeah, Yeah. She can stay here. Um, what’s her name?”
“Uh Clarke. Her name’s Clarke.” He pulls the phone away from his face and yells into the
room, “Clarke, phone!”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6604489/chapters/15110164
All The Pretty Things That We Could Be
a: RyeRiley
14/01/2019
Completed
Lexa and Clarke have never met yet, yet Lexa thinks of Clarke and Clarke thinks of Lexa.
Finally, in some strange circumstance, the paths of these two strangers finally intersect.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17416712
All the reasons I loved you for
a: LJT
21/01/2018
Completed
They share a past. They loved each other.
But 10 years have passed, since they´ve last spoke and their lifes couldn't be more different.
They meet again at their highschool reunion, that neither of them really wanted to attend.
Will they find a way back to each other?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13442364/chapters/30809571
All The Right Places, All The Wrong Times
a: MaloryArcher
15/06/2017
Last update: 14/11/2018
Lexa's set on finally telling Clarke how she feels when her estranged father dies
unexpectedly. He leaves behind a wrench in Lexa's plans, and a whole lot more than she
could've ever bargained for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11205060/chapters/25026903
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All the stars are in your eyes
a: TheCrimsonRanger
01/11/2018
Completed
Lexa and Clarke go for a drive in the country to go stargazing. It’s Lexa’s idea of a date, and
Clarke is thrilled - stars and space are her thing, after all. Fluff and happiness ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16488641
All the strings
a: clexaclub
25/04/2020
In progress
Part 2 of strings
They did not have the smoothest start to their relationship, but Clarke and Lexa wanted to
make it work. Between their jobs and family, it seemed like everything only got more
complicated.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23839675/chapters/57288679
All The Ways She Loves Her
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
31/03/2016
Completed
“Don’t,” Lexa whispers, but her voice is so ragged Clarke’s even less inclined to stop.
Clarke shakes her head, and they’re so close their noses touch. “Try to be quiet, for once.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6412141
All Things Considered
a: BadAshWolf
07/07/2016
Last update: 19/12/2017
We begin on the arc, starting just before the pilot. We move through there and things go
along the spine of the story. Different roads are taken, different changes early on that will
lead our heroes (and villains) elsewhere than explored on the 100.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7413112
All this time (We were waiting for each other)
a: theadventurist
14/12/2019
Completed
You will always remember how you met her.
It was under such serious circumstances, you were hoping to reach an agreement that
would stop more blood loss from both of your groups. You may only have been nine years
old at the time, but you knew nonetheless that no child your age should have to carry such
a big weight on their shoulders. And yet, there you were, trying to stop a bloody nose
Bellamy to trade fist punches with a slender girl whose glare terrified you to great lengths.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/21504664
All We Ever Knew
a: Anonymous
15/08/2018
Completed
AU in which Clarke and Lexa learn what it means to be in a relationship with another Alpha.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15690459
All We Know
a: ColorMeAlive
03/10/2016
Completed
Based on a prompt found on Tumblr.
It's Christmas and your OTP has an advent calendar where they put small gifts and cards for
eachother. Person A finds out they're pregnant, and places a picture of their ultrasound in
the advent calendar for Person B to find. How does person B react?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8198581
All We Know of Heaven, All We Need of Hell
a: Phoenix_Rises_Again
19/06/2019
In progress
Lexa is an ex-Marine seriously wounded in combat in the war against Mt. Weather. Taking
up a somewhat boring life in the Secret Service, she lives her life with anonymity and
without excitement-which she prefers.
Though her physical injuries have long since healed, Lexa battles the demons in her mind
on a daily basis in the form of nightmares, anxiety attacks, and flashbacks. When a friend is
attacked and left fighting for their life, Lexa finds herself drawn back into the world of
violence and blood in order to protect a familiar face from an enemy long thought dead.
Clarke, a gifted doctor and daughter to the president, never forgot the Marine who
selflessly threw herself in the way of a literal missile to protect a stranger. Though her time
in the war was spent trying to save others, Clarke inevitably shares some of the same
demons as Lexa. Finding her life in danger on home soil throws her on a collision course
with the very same Marine a few years later. This time, they have to work together to ensure
the danger stays dead this time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19273729/chapters/45837841
All We Need is Love
a: fabraysus
09/01/2016
Last update: 29/01/2016
Oneshot collection of mostly Clexa and Ranya.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11723240/1/All-We-Need-is-Love
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All Wrapped Up In You
a: rochke11
27/10/2018
Completed
Part 6 of We’ve Lived A Thousand Lives (one-shot series)
Three years after separating, Clarke and Lexa reunite on Halloween night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16492484
All You Had to Say
a: Cheeky_Slytherin_Lass
01/04/2017
Last update: 01/04/2017
AU: In which Clarke still runs after Mount Weather, but Lexa takes it upon herself to retrieve
the great Wanheda. Unfortunately, she finds her in the worst possible place.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12428841/1/All-You-Had-to-Say
All You See
a: Bet93
08/11/2017
Completed
You don't hear the falter in her voice as she orders her warriors to retreat. You don't see the
tears welding up at the corners of her eyes as she struggles to keep her stoic facade in
place. You don't feel her heart breaking with every step she takes away from you, from what
could've transpired between the both of you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12663423
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12401652/1/All-You-See
All your colors start to burn (I have to shut my eyes)
a: Whosyhead
09/03/2016
Completed
Basically a short little ficlet of what happens after Titus leaves Clarke, inspiration from http://
akvilon-ru.tumblr.com/
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6200743
All your lights are red, but I’m green to go
a: awkwardrainbow
09/02/2020
In progress
Lexa had not been back even a week before her past was greeting her at the door. Or in
this case, the form of a phone call from the hospital. Lexa will wonder if on any other
circumstance they would have come together again to mend what has broken and has been
broken and can even seem irreparable, or if it was all due to that very phone call and
Clarke’s considerable amount of stubbornness. Lexa can think destiny is stupid and fate is
shit all she wants but it is those things that leave her lying in wait, in a hospital chair, filling
out forms on Clarke’s behalf because Clarke had forgotten, or hadn’t wanted, to change
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who her emergency contact was.
It is that simple moment that crumbles an entire year apart and forces the both of them to
come out of a standstill that the year before them has drown them in. As Clarke heals from
physical wounds and Lexa aids her, they’ll both have to acknowledge their own realities and
have to find a way to heal the pain they had been trying their hardest to ignore. But will
healing their pain be enough to repair the love once lost there?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22641037/chapters/54112792
Allies & Lies
a: Wills4361
12/03/2016
Last update: 12/03/2016
What if Clarke had just left Lexa after their night together? What if there were no stray
bullets, just Clarke slipping away in the early morning hours leaving Lexa to rule Polis.
Clarke's return to the Ark is not as she imagined. After leaving Lexa for the good of her
people, it may be Lexa she needs to save her from her own kind now.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6227011
All’s fair in love and war
a: WhatTheWhat14
17/04/2015
Last update: 19/05/2018
US Air Force Combat Rescue Officer Clarke Griffin is used to seeing trauma during her
deployments in Afghanistan. But a mission to save US Army Special Forces Major Lexa
Heda and her unit turns Clarke's world upside-down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3732790
All's fair in love and war
a: RGW317
03/06/2016
Last update: 10/06/2016
Over achieving, confident, and always in control, Lexa Woods is completely unprepared for
the new girl, Clarke Griffin, who turns her world upside down. Lexa is also equally
unprepared to battle it out for Clarke's heart with Bellamy Blake, resident school golden
boy, and coincidentally, Lexa's best friend. High School AU / Clexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11979213/1/All-s-fair-in-love-and-war
Allure and Consequence
a: Rheard_of_life
21/02/2016
Completed
Miss Clarke Griffin is courted by Mr. Roan Hawkins, an American adventurer who has
traveled the world over. Everything is going swimmingly until she finds herself in unfamiliar
waters with his cousin, Countess Alexandria Woods, a mysterious and beautiful woman who
possesses the wealth of Kings and Queens, but is lacking the most important part of
herself: her heart.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6070911/chapters/13914735
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11801867/1/Allure-and-Consequence
Almost
a: draguar
17/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The best wingman ever
Usually you don't do morning but for once you did (and it's awkward).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6276781
Almost forever
a: bearer_of_light
16/03/2018
Completed
In no particular order.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13993242
Almost Lover
a: Commanderskaikru
22/03/2015
Completed
Clexa AU. Clarke writes a song about Lexa. Inspired by the song by A Fine Frenzy and the
betrayal. Cursive is flashback.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11131081/1/Almost-Lover
Almost Right (Terribly Wrong)
a: orphan_account
03/06/2015
Completed
"Lexa is so whipped. You won’t believe it, but the other day, she came up to me and asked
me about dating traditions on the Ark!” -Octavia Blake
or
the one where Lexa tries to give Clarke flowers and everything just goes downhill from
there
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4064764
Almost Three
a: fairytaleslayer
13/03/2016
Completed
People age until they’re eighteen, and are then frozen in time until they meet their soul
mate. After that, they grow old together. Plain and simple. That’s the deal. Only, in Clarke’s
case, the universe doesn’t seem to have gotten the memo.
Or
Waiting over a century for your soul mate really fucking sucks.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6234229/chapters/14284384
Alone
a: seaweedbrainxx
22/01/2016
Completed
Mina was captured by the mountain men 10 years ago. Now 16 and stumbling through the
forest with no particular desire to go anywhere what will she do when she meets these
strange people from the sky? How will the grounders react when they realise she has
returned?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11747348/1/Alone
Alone
a: Panther101
20/04/2017
Last update: 01/11/2017
What happens when nobody wants you? What happens if your parents abandon you? What
happens when everyone who knows you, thinks your a freak? What happens when one day,
someone thinks you are the most beautiful being in the world?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10682997/chapters/23655264
Alone and overboard
a: onwardlexa (NoxWrites)
23/08/2016
Last update: 23/08/2016
Clarke Griffin moves into Arkadia City with her adoptive-sister Raven after a family accident.
A place of new beginnings and new mysteries. The girls go through a new start in life while
sifting through some issues concerning locals and newly discovered mermaids.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7845514
Alone but free
a: Crow3798
14/04/2015
Last update: 21/04/2015
Clarke left, so now she is alone. She is on her own, but she is free. She will struggle to
survive in the harsh woods, but Clarke always finds a way to survive. She has no where to go
yet, but she swears she needs time to come to terms with what she did. But maybe time is
the exact opposite of what she needs. Starts after season two. Action, love, romance,
friendship and all that.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11185661/1/Alone-but-free
Alone with Heda
a: septemberbeauty13
09/02/2016
Completed
“What would the grounders think of their precious Heda right now?” The blonde whispered
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against the brunette’s neck, letting her tongue accentuate her point. “Under the infamous
Wanheda, begging for friction…”
A smile broke across Lexa’s face.
“Well if any of them currently had a very naked, very hot Clarke Kom Skaikru straddling
them, they would understand,” she breathed heavily, gripping Clarke by the ass and
eliciting a soft moan. “But since they don’t, I do not give a fuck about anything that is not in
this bed right now.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5957901
Alone with You (but not alone at all)
a: Thecursedandthegifted
11/07/2017
In progress
Not a day goes by that she doesn’t think about Clarke. There was so much about her that
Lexa never wanted to forget. The blonde hair that she imagined was smooth as silk. That
special laugh that would always turn into the most adorable snort. Most of all, she wanted
to remember the soft blue eyes. Sometimes she wishes she could mark the exact shade, but
she didn’t have the artistic talent that she would need. Clarke had that talent. She could
have told Lexa the shade.
If Lexa had known what would happen between this last moment and the next few years.
She would have ran through the crowd that swallowed Clarke whole. She would have given
up her whole future for someone who gave up on her a long time ago. If she could have the
chance to save both of them so much time.
But she didn’t know and that’s how it works right? Life is shit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11467206/chapters/25710516
Alpha Females (The struggle)
a: Bristol
13/12/2019
Completed
Clarke, Lexa and Raven are Alphas - Female Alphas evolved less than sixty years ago, they
quickly began to breed with any Omegas and Betas they could find, causing a huge
population boom. Unfortunately, society blames Female Alphas for the sudden declining
numbers of male pups, because of this, Female Alphas are the target of hate crimes and
discrimination in Trikru land and Arkadia.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21774013
Alpha Wolf
a: TheEvangelion
30/01/17
Completed
Lexa is the Heda, the Commander, the Alpha Wolf. She could have her pick of female from
any of the twelve clans and yet the only one she wants is Clarke Griffin, the one she's not
supposed to have. Their affair has gone on for some years now but after Lexa comes into
heat she finally cannot resist the urge to breed the Skaikru ambassador.
Maybe the best things in life are the things that were never supposed to be yours in the first
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place.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9511061
Alpha Zero
a: saintsavage
05/11/2016
Last update: 20/01/2017
Unpresented Clarke Griffin is trying to navigate the new world of dynamics and university
life along with keeping track of the large cluster of strays that she calls friends. All she wants
is to be the top of her class. Life has Plans.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8473261
Alt Weekend
a: ThatGayFriend
04/09/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is on Spring Break in Daytona, attending a concert with her two best friends.
She meets a girl named Lexa at a Disturbed concert and they hit it off. Smut ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7949749
Alternate Universe Delta-4
a: Cissa
24/09/2016
Last update: 24/09/2016
Part 1 of AUs of Clexa
She is Lexa Woods by day and The Commander by night. Powered by the spirit within her,
she protects Polis and its people.
And then there is her- Clarke. The otherworldly being that Lexa just cannot seem to get out
of her head or heart. Literally.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8128357/chapters/18633424
Alternative Choices
a: insertfamouspersonsname
17/01/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Maybe it’s no perfect, but it’s stories to tell the grandkids
In which Lexa has an accident and Clarke is the one with all the sense in the relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5748478
Although i'm not making plans (i hope you understand there's a reason why)
a: brokendevil
14/06/2016
Last update: 14/06/2016
Part 4 of Prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
She moves away from you completely and shakes her head because to her it’s not okay, and
you know that too.
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Or
Clarke and Lexa have been in love for months but they just call it "sleeping together."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7193831/chapters/16326851
Always
a: clexawarrior
01/04/2016
Completed
3x09 fix-it. Instead of Lexa being killed, it is her twin sister that is shot. After taking a nice
bath, Lexa walks into the room where the nightbloods are performing the ritual, and she is
extremely confused.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11872596/1/Always
Always
a: BLW
20/07/2016
Last update: 07/04/2018
Does anyone else miss gorgeous badass Lexa? This is an alternate pick up from The 100
episode 3x07 where Lexa not only lives, but takes control, gets things her way, and doesn’t
take no for an answer. Where Lexa is, well, where Lexa is Lexa. And of course what would
this be without Clarke too.
A multi-chapter work on what may have been if Alycia remained on The 100.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7539946/chapters/17143069
Always
a: K17L53
04/03/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2017
Clarke and Lexa were friends since they were 5 and their friendship slowly developed into
something more. And they had been together for a few years now. But when things were
going so well, when things were about to get better really, something went…very wrong.
Clarke died. And this fic is Lexa thinking back to them and their relationship; how they got
best friends to lovers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10073588
Always
a: K17L53
01/07/2019
In progress
Clarke and Lexa; the definition of soulmates. From the moment they met in first grade to
becoming best friends to finally becoming lovers, they were always meant to be. We start in
the present and then go back in time to when they first met. And follow their journery, to
see how they got here. All the choices, all the key points in their life, everything that led to
this moment.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19429231/chapters/46240207
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Always
a: Clexa0216
10/06/2017
Last update: 31/07/2017
Clarke and Lexa are besties unaware of their own feelings for one another. Will they ever
make it through all the obstacles and relationships in the way before they find each other?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11161791/chapters/24911637
Always
a: Waxa
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
Day 2 ClexaWeek2018: Mistaken for a Couple
They’ve been friends since childhood; some things happen that make them realize what
they were to each other all along.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13810395
Always
a: hunthatten
26/12/2018
Completed
Clexa au medieval oneshot.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17170823
Always (and Forever)
a: GayCommander
29/10/2017
Last update: 29/10/2017
Clarke is missing something in her life and finds herself at bar after bar. That is until one
night after bringing another stranger back to her apartment she finds a dead body in the
middle of her living room. Now under investigation for murder Clarke finds herself in the
presence of NYPD’s finest detective, Lexa Woods.
Their initial meeting is rocky but smooths out into a friendship and eventually more. But
how will they get there? And at what costs?
or
Castle AU (sort of) where clarke is a famous artist who accompanies a detective in the name
of inspiration and eventually falls for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12545036/chapters/28568480
Always and Forever
a: DistantStar, Stormachser1117
24/06/2019
Completed
Part 2 of ClexaPrideWeek2019
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Lexa is a marine captain. Clarke is in the air-force. At long last they are getting married - but
try as they might the night before, can their friends keep them apart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19350196
Always Darkest Before The Dawn
a: eternaleponine
20/12/2016
Part 9 of Clexathon 2016
The Thirteen Clans gather together to celebrate making it through another year. As they
wait for dawn on the longest night of the year, they remember the past and dream of the
future.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8926705
Always have a place in my mirror
a: BecauseF3IsAPauseButton
23/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Bearing with one another in love
Lexa goes into heat. Clarke takes what is hers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089713
Always Her
a: jurisan18
14/04/2016
Completed
Clarke has some thoughts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6552805
Always on the mind
a: powertrip1000
06/02/2016
Last update: 04/09/2016
Lexa lives her life as intended when acquaintance and long-time, long-distance crush Clarke
Griffin brings some unexpected drama because that picture is awfully suspicious.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5928876/chapters/13635810
Always One Foot On The Ground
a: ceyaro
05/01/2016
Last update: 06/03/2017
After someone spreads a rumor that Clarke and Lexa are dating, the two, even though
hating each other, decide to go with it, each for separate reasons.
Setting: Artschool, Clarke is a dancer, Lexa a music major. They fall in love without meaning
to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5640853/chapters/12990607
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Always. With you
a: soulterror
29/06/2016
Last update: 05/11/2016
Lexa is dead. Yet clarke lives on waiting for the day they meet again. Slowly time moves on
clarke losing all those she cares about one by one until death finally comes for her. 70 years
down the road, in a future where peace is present, can clarke find her true love again. first
few chapters are angsty. then the fun begins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7332841/chapters/16656544
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12023000/1/Always-With-you
Always you, only you
a: zroe
14/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Imperfect
Clarke and Lexa have been the best of friends for years, perhaps the closest of all in their
group of friends. The connection, chemistry and comfort that they share is unmatched by
any of their other friends. Everyone knows that when they're both single things tend to
happen between them. It a comfort thing. A no strings attached thing. A thing that they
both silently understand. But, do they really?
They’re best friends who have the power to lift each other up, but also the power to tear
each other down.
What could possibly go wrong?
There is one thing that will always be true - The one that brings out the best in you, will
always be the one that can bring out the worst in you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7770136/chapters/17722039
Always, Your Infinity
a: Desi_Worldwide
21/07/2018
Completed
Dear reader,
Some love stories begin after years of friendship. Others begin with love at first sight. But
this one is different. This one began with a letter.
Letter after letter, Clarke fell in love with the secret identity that she so trusted with all of her
secrets. But what happens when her secret admirer finally reveals themself?
Only one way to find out. Open the letter.
Always,
Your Infinity
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15378867
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A.M.
a: 2am_reflections
15/08/2017
Completed
I'll hold you tight, should your naked soul ever crumble. I'll share your burdens, so your
knees don't buckle.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11810559
Am I alive and well or am I dreaming dead?
a: hellaweirdo
25/04/2016
Completed
"I want to see Clarke waking up from a nightmare in the middle of the forest;
And immediately reaching out for Lexa, only to find out there’s no one there; that Lexa is
dead and all is left of her is a dubious fragment of her consciousness, trapped inside a
stupid chip in this stupid hipster box. And she can’t do anything but sob and clench at her
chest because it hurts, it hurts so much and she misses her painfully."
also
"Clarke manages to see Lexa one last time, and they have some kind of closure until the
next time they collide".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6652240
Am I Ever Gunna See Your Face Again?
a: Crazy_dreamer95
22/06/2016
Completed
Currently on the surgical ward, Clarke had finally felt that she had found her home. She
knew everyone and everyone knew her, giving her the greatest support in one of the
toughest jobs.
At least, she thought she knew everyone.
or
Clarke is a nursing student and meets Lexa, a social work student, in the hospital cafeteria.
The two bond over too much coffee and soggy sandwiches.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7273147
Am I the only believer (there's something happening here)
a: capcarter
22/04/2015
Last update: 21/02/2016
Lexa Forrest is better known by her brutal alter-ego: the Commander. Torn apart by the
horrors of life and beaten down by the criminals who think they can run her city, Lexa
decides it’s time to fight back. She’s learned what it takes to be who she is, and she’s shut
everyone out of her life to avoid any unnecessary attachments--that is, until she’s injured
badly and meets Dr. Clarke Griffin, a woman with a kind soul who reminds her that maybe
there should be more to life than this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3797887/chapters/8457361
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11332262/1/am-i-the-only-believer-there-s-somethinghappening-here
Am I to hate you for making me cower and build these walls again or to love you for
letting me breathe when you made them crumble?
a: khaleesi_chaerin
25/10/2015
Completed
She killed 300 of your warriors but you didn’t learn - don’t play with fire.
You’ll only get burnt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5073307
Amazing
a: sabrina303
16/10/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Help; my wife
Help; my wife took my phone and texted my book club that i wasn't coming tonight cause
"i'm having amazing sex"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8299345
Ambitions of a Warrior
a: jaysmitherz
30/11/2016
In progress
Leksa Woods was born on the Ark. Everyday she wakes up, goes to class, tutors kids in
survivalist classes, illegally trains (in several mixed martial arts forms that were passed down
from her father's father, then from him to Leksa) with her father, then Guard training, then
goes to bed. All she wants is to become a guard on the Ark and live peacefully with her
father and best friend Raven Reyes. What happens one day when Leksa is on her way to
training and finds Clarke being assaulted in the halls.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8708299/chapters/19966312
American Queen
a: thrace
11/06/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Markenland
An interview with Clarke Griffin, Queen of Markenland.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11168115
Amicus animae dimidium
a: Waxa
03/03/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2019
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A short Soulmate AU where you’re born with the initial of your soulmate tattooed on
yourwrist.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17986184
Amnesia
a: Emma0605
26/05/2015
Last update: 26/05/2015
After Clarke irradiates Mount Weather she decides to stay behind and observe the
Collateral damange she left behind. Unfortunately she get's stuck inside and finds her way
out by jumping off the Dam. Injuring her head during the fall she gets a case of memory
loss. Lucky for her The Commander is more then willing to take in the confused Sky Princess
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11272699/1/Amnesia
Amnesia
a: Thatoneloser_kid
17/04/2016
Completed
"Did we really break up?" Lexa croaked, her eyes shinning with tears as she entered
Clarke's apartment. An apartment they used to share, their first home together. "They're all
telling me we broke up two months ago but that can't be true." Lexa turned to Clarke with
a pleading look in her watery eyes. "We were perfect together. You and me, we were
forever, I knew that from the first date."
Or Lexa is in an accident and can't remember the last year of her life
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6581074/chapters/15057643
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11901480/1/Amnesia
Amnesia (Falling in Love Again)
a: ramencups
05/07/2016
Completed
Lexa is involved in a car accident that results in a memory loss. Now diagnosed with
amnesia, Lexa Woods struggles to recover 2 years of her life. She remembers Anya and
Lincoln, but who is this blondie calling "babe"? Lexa soon figures out that to regain her
memories effectively and efficiently she will have to live with Clarke like she has been for
the past year and a half before the accident. Will Lexa ever remember her love for Clarke?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7396840
Amnosia
a: Aerynz
27/06/2018
Last update: 27/06/2018
Clarke finally meets Lexa in a bar, her luck however doesnt last long.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15072368
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Among The Forgotten
a: BLAKEGOLD
21/10/2019
Last update: 21/10/2019
I am someone who should be forgotten, but who can be forgotten when you’re the sister of
Heda, commander of the twelve clans?
Running away only works for so long, I suppose.
Forgotten, it sounds so nice, but no one ever lets me run. I think now it’s about time I face
my real enemies. And myself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21125099/chapters/50271116
Among The Trees We Roam
a: Private95
30/08/2016
Last update: 04/10/2016
Magic runs freely through the lands and supernatural creatures are scattered around the
world and live mostly peacefully. After the biggest war between vampires and werewolves,
there’s peace again. But it’s not long lasting. A century after the end of the War, humans
come from beyond the Great Ocean, bringing new troubles and disruption. What will their
actions cause? And will they be brave enough to venture deep enough into the deep dark
woods to find the secrets it hides?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7912312/chapters/18077611
Amor Deliria Nervosa
a: checkline
06/07/2016
Last update: 06/07/2016
Love is officially a disease in America now. Once you turn 18 you get the cure. Clarke is
close to her cure when she sees a girl during her evaluation and she suddenly feels
something totally new and dangerous. Something that the books warn her about.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7410418/chapters/16831990
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AN - AQ
An Adventure
a: UnitedWeStandDividedWeFall
02/09/2016
Completed
Clarke's younger half-brother disappears along with his best friend Aden. His best friend's
sister is Lexa Woods and the two girls have never gotten along, no matter how close their
brothers were. But searching for their brothers they somehow found themselves on an
adventure.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7940197
An Affair To Remember
a: buk19
19/04/2016
Last update: 22/08/2016
Part 1 of Train Station Rendezvous
Clarke is married when she meets Lexa again after many years apart. An affair ensues.
The first time Clarke and Lexa met was purely incidental and if it weren’t for the shitty
weather and both of them missing their train, their chance encounter would have been brief
and insignificant to both of their lives. But the weather WAS shitty and they DID miss their
trains. Everything afterwards was merely a domino effect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6595342/chapters/15087937
An Afternoon in Town
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
04/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Modern Commander Lexa
Lexa has had enough. All she wants is relax, have a slice of pie, drink a hot chocolate, and
buy a new book. And if she has to leave the Castle for an afternoon without warning
anyone who could stop her, she will. Only her plans are slightly changed when she finds a
puppy with a broken leash.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13571658/chapters/31147869
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12494582/1/An-Afternoon-in-Town
An alliance of blood and death
a: UnumChuchi
15/09/2020
In progress
For a moment, Lexa considered making a little cut in her finger. Just a few drops of blood
would attract the vampire she was waiting for the last hour, and maybe with that little
incentive Clarke would come. She decided against the idea after some hesitation. Clarke
wasn’t the only vampire in that zone. Besides, Lexa had already gave her a big incentive. An
incentive that could end Lexa’s life. She was making enemies in her allies while seeking an
alliance within her enemies. Yeah, that could easily cost her head, but nowadays, it was hard
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to find something that wasn’t a danger to her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26476852/chapters/64518130
An Apple Tree Among the Trees of the Wood
a: sesquipedality
18/04/2016
Completed
It had never even occurred to Lexa that the sky-fallen invaders would be anyone but alphas
and betas. None of the Twelve Clans would do this, place omegas in hostile territory.
“We cannot destroy them.”
Anya nods in agreement, and Lexa sends her back to retake command from Tristan. But the
omega girl Anya had kidnapped to prove her point-- Clarke-- Lexa keeps for herself.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6589975/chapters/15075259
An army of one
a: anoldlove
22/03/2015
Last update: 29/09/2016
Lexa is the resident badass, overachieving student at Polis Military Academy. Clarke is the
visiting daughter of the academy commander who takes over the nurse's station for a little
while. Corporal Woods requires medical attention, and who else is there but Clarke to patch
her up? She is warmth and Lexa is ice, and if all else works out, Clarke will be the one to
melt her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3590757/chapters/7919229
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11143347/1/An-Army-of-One
An Arrangement
a: gurj14
29/06/2020
In progress
Clarke is stuck with only one viable choice from ultra wealthy Olympia Woods: marry her
daughter Lexa Woods or suffer the consequences of refusing.
Clarke and Lexa agree to an arranged marriage.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24973297/chapters/60457414
An Assortment of Clexa
a: TartCherryJuice
12/03/2015
Last update: 12/03/2015
This is where I'll be putting all of my little Clexa fics that either won't be turned into a longer
story or are too short for me to consider a proper one-shot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3530948/chapters/7768706
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An Education
a: Dangereux
28/02/2016
Completed
Lexa teaches Clarke how to fight, and Clarke teaches Lexa how to read.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6121297/chapters/14030074
An Empty Room
a: Commandmetobewell
29/07/2016
Last update: 08/10/2016
"Compared to everything else you've been through so far, a divorce seems it could be a
walk in the park. Nothing could possibly get worse from here on out, right?" Anya tries to
crack a joke, but it falls short when she notices your silence.
"It can't get worse, right?" Anya repeats in trepidation, her voice shakier this time.
"Apparently it can," you whisper as you look to your drink with an blank stare. Anya purses
her lips and gulps.
"Lexa?" She rasps your name as you look up to stare at her sadly. "What's wrong?"
It's only when her voice cracks on the question that you find the energy to choke out your
response.
"I have cancer."
or
The one in which Clarke falls out of love and Lexa falls terminally ill.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7580422/chapters/17247196
An Encounter
a: QuinnThePotato (PotatoQuinn)
06/08/2017
Completed
There’s a blonde on the other side of the car, down the aisle, standing up. Lexa can only see
the woman’s back and side, but what a sight it is. She’s holding onto a handle, her head
leaning on her arm, a pair of sunglasses perched on her nose. Her hair is pulled back
halfway, a few braids resting at the back. The woman’s arms are bare, and she can see the
outline of some muscle there, flexing as the train sways. She wears a dress, mint green,
knee length, sitting on her curves just right. She has a messenger type bag slung over her
torso, her free hand resting on it. She looks relaxed yet poised, her cheek pressed into her
bicep.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11718936
An Ending
a: WorldsUniverses
04/03/2016
Completed
I wanted a happy ending.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823276/1/An-Ending
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An Eternal Bond
a: sgafirenity
05/05/2017
Last update: 05/05/2017
A story based on the idea that Lexa has always been with Clarke in spirit. She's always been
there watching over Clarke. In this story, Lexa takes that one step further and finds a way
into Clarke's dreams. A place where even the smallest of touches feels real. Will Clarke give
in to the emotions or will she let Lexa go again?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10827216/chapters/24027027
An Evolution of the Heart
a: FallenAngelPoet
28/06/2015
Completed
She thought that being alone would help. Help her come to terms with what she did and
bear the burden so the rest of her people wouldn't have too.
But the truth was that Clarke missed them; her friends, her mother, her people, and even
though she refused to accept it she missed Lexa too.
When she finally returns, however, the reunions are short lived because there is a new
threat. Her people are being taken, but if the Mountain Men aren't responsible then who is?
The only good thing about the situation the Clarke can find is that it's a distraction for her
mind not to wander to the one person that can bring out such a chaos of emotions that
Clarke doesn't know what to do with, but when she finally comes face to face with Lexa all
bets are off and it's up to Clarke to decide if she wants to give in to her undeniable feelings
for the Commander or sink within the memories of betrayal.
However, there are secrets in this new world; things that have become myth and legend
that will threaten to tear everything apart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4227822/chapters/9561087
An Heir and A Spare
a: jackofalltrades7
01/08/2016
Last update: 19/09/2016
Setting: 100 setting; Future where Lexa and Clarke are raising their 3 daughters: Helena,
Kayleigh and Devlin.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12080614/1/An-Heir-and-A-Spare
An hour
a: sabrina303
17/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is impatient, Lexa has good news, and they're both lovesick idiots.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6582655
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An ideal ending
a: mistyheartrbs
22/05/2016
Completed
Somewhat of an alternate take on the unfortunate events of 3x16.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6932344
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11957818/1/an-ideal-ending
An Injured Lion Still Wants to Roar
a: GillyTweed
12/11/2016
Completed
Clarke was dead, Lexa was about to be via Pauna, and now a giant lion was fighting said
Pauna for the right to eat her. Honestly, if she was about to die, couldn't they make it go a
little bit quicker?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8532355/chapters/19559692
An “Innocent” Mistake
a: clexa_has_ruined_me
28/04/0217
Completed
Part 1 of An “Innocent” Mistake
Clarke 'don't tie me down' Griffin accidentally sends a dirty text to her boss instead of her
'fuck buddy'
could this simple mistake get Clarke fired? or could it be the beginning of a whole new
chapter in the blondes life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10751466/chapters/23838000
An Intro To Fugitive Apprehension
a: pleasanthell
02/01/2016
Completed
Her hand grazed the cat's black and white fur, but he darted away from her, disappearing
down the breezeway of her apartment complex. It was freezing outside, so she ducked back
into her apartment to throw on the first pair of shoes she could see and the first jacket she
grabbed.
“Jasper, you stupid cat,” she called as she quickly walked toward where he had run.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5610361
An Observer’s Viewpoint
a: DisguisedasInnocent
29/02/2016
Completed
Part 20 of Femslash February 2016
At the Mountain, Octavia Blake witnessed The Commander's ruthlessness, but in Polis, she
is able to watch her gentleness--both in relation to Clarke.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6133843
An Offer
a: Asilvermoment
24/12/2015
Completed
The flaxen braid laid limp in her fingers. She looked down at the strands of hair, caked with
mud and grime, and her eyes welled.
“Leave. Now,” Lexa barked to her attendants and they quickly exited the tent. Indra
glanced back at the Commander, a half-scowl plastered over her mouth before she turned
her back to the canvas doorway and stalked off.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5516891
An Old Flame
a: crazyqueerecrivain
08/12/2015
Completed
Part 1 of How Long Does Forever Last
Clarke has the perfect life in D.C. She's a successful pediatric oncologist and she has two
amazing friends. What more could a 25 year old doctor ask for? Only Clarke suddenly is
forced to face the past when a familiar face confronts her at work one day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5378570/chapters/12422963
An Outside Perspective
a: DisguisedasInnocent
21/03/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Innocent’s One Year of the 100
Trapped inside Mount Weather Monty Green did not witness the tentative beginnings of
the alliance between the People of the Sky and the Trigedakru. However, at the edge of a
campsite, Monty sits musing about their leaders.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3586284
An Unexpected Discovery
a: Heartstringsxxx
23/05/2015
Last update: 23/05/2015
Lexa Woods is a US Marshal heading a task force in the Witness Protection Division based
in Anchorage, Alaska. Her newest job is to protect Clarke Griffin, a woman whose testimony
will bring down the most powerful gang in New York City: the Mountain Men gang. In the
process, the two will discover something unexpected that will threaten to turn their worlds
upside down.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11266508/1/An-Unexpected-Discovery
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An unexpected summer
a: Misslill15
17/09/2017
Completed
You know the stories where Clarke and Lexa has been apart and then meet again? This is
one of them.
Octavia decides that all of her friends has to spend a whole summer at her and Lincolns
lake house since their lives has been so busily after collage. It was supposed to be a fun and
amazing summer for Clarke but an unexpected guest makes her summer a little
complicated. The unexpected guest is Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12120063/chapters/27486594
An Unexpected Turn
a: Yazar
01/10/2017
Last update: 01/10/2017
One day, Roan dies of heart attack and leaves behind three children. Since Clarke and Lexa
are joint guardians of his children, they have to get together to take care of them.
But since they have different personalities, it will be very hard to raise three children
together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12238578/chapters/27806532
An Unexpected Visit
a: browneyedgirl1227
13/03/2016
Completed
After Lexa's death, Clarke has a difficult decision to make and gets some advice, and a lot
more, from an unexpected source.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11839401/1/An-Unexpected-Visit
An Unfinished Fight
a: fullyajar
19/04/2017
Completed
Most of all, death is disorienting. It is blind consciousness in zero gravity and forgetting to
breathe from time to time. It is all too easy to fall into the abyss and let go. But as long as
Clarke is in danger, there is no choice but holding on.
Canon divergent after S03E07. After Ontari receives the spirit of the commander and
ascends, Lexa wages war in her mind to posthumously protect Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10450743
An unlikely Cupid
a: geralehane
02/11/2016
Completed
Raven and Clarke get drunk and accidentally summon Lexa the old and powerful deity
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who's also hopelessly, helplessly gay.
or, the one where Lexa and Clarke live happily ever after.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8454565
An Untimely Romance
a: keepcalmimspidey
19/08/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa work together. Clarke has been in love with Lexa from the moment she first
saw her. Lexa is in a relationship with Costia though. Clarke and Lexa become friends and
eventually Clarke tells Lexa she has feelings for her. This story is what happens after Clarke
confesses.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20303920
An uprooted plant witch
a: binarylarry
07/05/2020
In progress
Lexa is a young witch living in the city for her traditional soul-finding year. Although she
misses her home in the forest dearly, she is determined to find her niche. In an unlikely* turn
of events, Lexa needs Clarke’s help to do it.
*incredibly likely and very lesbian
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23689645/chapters/56875906
Anchor
a: Lexawoodz
23/08/2018
Completed
Clarke didn’t think it would ever happen to her even with being a surfer but it did and now
she has to deal with it.
Or
Clarke is victim to a shark attack and Lexa is the ever supportive girlfriend.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15776076
Anchored as I drift
a: haphazardstitches
03/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Hidden Heart
A lullaby echoed faintly from the edges of her mind. Its words, sung in a language foreign
to Lexa the first time she heard it, snaked its way from ambiguity to recollection, and she
inadvertently started humming along softly to it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3868930
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Ancient Demonic Sentient Beings That Might Be Immortal (But Not My Immortal)
a: violetnight
02/07/2017
Completed
Who cares about justice? Who cares about anything when there are pheromones?
Not Lexa, who loses her damn mind when Clarke is near!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11378814
Ancient Demons and Special Brownies (Bring Your Own Boos)
a: iDragonSpyro
27/10/2019
Completed
Part 8 of Clextober 2019
“How did this happen?”
“Lexa, calm down, everything’s fine-”
“No, Bellamy, I won’t calm the fuck down, this is insane!”
Bellamy crosses his arms over his chest and leans against the counter. Lexa paces in front of
him, rubbing her temples.
“You told me you just wanted me to help you recite the passage, you didn’t tell me it was a
Latin spell for demon summoning!” Lexa yells.
“How was I supposed to know it worked?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21193889
And All It Took Was A Smile
a: ur_the_puppy
06/09/2016
Last update: 23/07/2017
"It was exactly two years ago today that her life had ended. Two years ago today, Clarke
Griffin had died.
The name had died; she had not."
or the werewolf au with Lexa thinking Clarke to be dead after a devastating attack involving
the Ice Nation, and Clarke hiding so no one finds out she’s actually alive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7972378/chapters/18235672
And All That Could Have Been
a: xPRUx
14/09/2016
Last update: 14/10/2016
What if you could go back and alter the past, change what's happened? What would you
do for another chance? How far would you go for love? This is a take at the Chaos Theory,
specifically the Butterfly Effect, crossed in with the AI storyline. Death is not the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8033365/chapters/18396625
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And at Once I Knew (I Was Not Magnificent)
a: QuackTracks
14/07/2018
Last update: 23/08/2018
“Gustus’ stern look faltered a bit as he dug his hand into his pocket and pulled out a small,
forest green, leather collar with silver lettering. De Oppresso Liber. To Liberate the
Oppressed.
Lexa swallowed thickly as she shifted the puppy in her hands and took the outstretched
collar.”
Or, Lexa goes MIA and her dog ends up in the hands of Clarke Griffin and her daughter
Madi.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15281544
And four makes home
a: dreamsheartstory
19/03/2016
Completed
Love shouldn’t be your biggest secret, and Clarke, Lexa, Octavia and Raven are done
keeping theirs quiet. On the night of Clarke’s first big solo art show the truth comes out,
and the audience includes more people than they bargained for. As the night unfurls the
four look back on the development of their relationship; how they avoided break ups, and
mended broken hearts, learning that sometimes it’s terrifying to be in love, but it’s worth it
at the end of the day, and, maybe, most importantly, discovering that under no
circumstances should Clarke Griffin be allowed to cook.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6258007/chapters/14339314
And here he crawls
a: 0Wanheda0
26/12/2017
Last update: 31/12/2017
Clarke was dead. But now she's back and she has no idea what's happening.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13158927/chapters/30095499
And Here I Thought You Were Taking A Nap
a: potatogestapo
05/06/2017
Completed
Part 6 of G!P Lexa + Clarke oneshots and drabbles
Lexa gets home from a tiresome day of work, only to find her girlfriend in a rather...
Conspicuous situation. Naturally, she has to set her girlfriend straight.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11099526
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And I am driftwood, found.
a: SovereignChicken
15/07/2016
Completed
Despite her best efforts, her eyes trail along Lexa’s face, mapping out the course she feels
the desire to memorize and coming to a stop at her lips. She watches in awe as they part
slightly and a pink tongue darts up to wet them. She looks up to green eyes that are trained
on her own lips and she knows.
Knows right then that this moment and the ones that follow will change everything.
So she kisses her.
Clarke and Lexa meet on their graduation day.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7488930/chapters/17021283
And I blame you, you, you, you and that dress of yours
a: necking
23/05/2016
Completed
Raven shrugs, then turns back to Clarke. “So you talked to her, and she saw your bra. Did
you get her number?”
Octavia stops cleaning to wait for Clarke’s answer.
“No,” Clarke mutters, ashamed.
Raven gasps. “No? How? She saw your bra!”
basically Clarke works at a summer camp and at a chocolate store and keeps embarrassing
herself in front of Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6946927/chapters/15842782
And I found love (where it wasn't supposed to be)
a: forbiddenquill
07/03/2015
Completed
Clarke wonders why Lexa doesn't call her princess, when everybody else does.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3495284
And I know that you know (you make my dreams come true)
a: hedakombikru
14/09/2015
Completed
"Are you stalking me, or something?"
"Of course not. And how do I know you're not the one stalking me?"
Clexa in Disneyland AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4799510
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And I Love in Shades of Wrong
a: orangeyouglad8
26/03/2016
Completed
Tumblr Import. Because I had hella feels after 3x06 snippet. And the urge to write. And
encouragement.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6365215
And I swear I hate you when you leave (But I like it anyway)
a: K17L53
10/12/2015
Last update: 10/12/2015
What does Lexa do when her own people are trying to kill her? She goes to the only person
she has left to turn to, Clarke. Only Clarke probably wants her dead just as much.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5396939/chapters/12467048
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11661165/1/And-I-swear-I-hate-you-when-you-leave-But-I-likeit-anyway
And I was sure that we were made for so much more
a: ledorkone
06/03/2017
Completed
"Don't forget me again," she says, and you don't understand how you could forget about
her when she's all you want to remember. . Prompt: We only remember each other in
alternating lifetimes so every lifetime we have to find one another and convince each other
that we're soul mates but half the time I won't believe you and half the time you're already
dating someone else.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12394441/1/and-I-was-sure-that-we-were-made-for-so-muchmore
And I'd thought that you might feel the same
a: merrycats_sugarbowl
26/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Girls like girls like boys do
Clarke is not a nightclub person, especially not when her ex-boyfriend happens to be at
said nightclub. Luckily for her, the pretty girl with the dark eye make-up is more than happy
to help her avoid him.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5287733
And I've grown familiar (with villains that live in my head)
a: therealMugCollector
03/05/2017
Last update: 03/05/2017
Clarke wanders for days. Eventually, she comes face to face with her demons.
Or, the one where Lincoln never killed Cage. And the first does is the worst.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/10803387/chapters/23968641
And if you're still bleeding you're the lucky ones
a: AntheaGunn
08/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
There is a puddle of blood forming directly underneath the bed, barely distinguishable in
the darkness that fills every corner, every nook and cranny of the room.
Even the blackness of space could not compare with this darkness, the moon absent from
the sky.
You suddenly understand why they call it the dead of night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6195611
And If You're Still Breathing, You're the Lucky Ones ('Cause Most of Us Are Heaving
Through Corrupted Lungs)
a: thedespisedfemaleantagonist
11/02/2016
Completed
“At least be there for her,” Titus says finally. “Just give her that.”
“I won’t watch her die,” Clarke says, hearing the ice of her own voice crack. “I don’t owe
her that.”
Set in 3x04, and inspired by the scenes released today.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5971687
And In Her Smile I See Something More Beautiful Than The Stars
a: meetwickedfaith
18/04/2016
Last update: 30/04/2018
Clarke has been locked in the Sky Box for almost a year now. What will be her fate? And
why does she keep dreaming of a girl with braided hair who stands in the forest and looks
to the stars? An epic battle that could mean the end of the world, again, is coming. Could
Clarke and Lexa's love hold the key to changing the past, and the future....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6593956
And in the light just streams
a: steklir (SilentStars)
02/03/2016
Completed
You don’t know what to do with her, this child of the sky who takes up your space, who fills
the emptiness with quiet breaths and flaxen hair and starlight simmering under the lining of
her skin. This leader, this warrior, this softness that gets into your throat and into your lungs
and into the tips of your toes.
Set the night before the sketching scene in Bitter Harvest.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6138865
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And In The Third Month She Rose Again
a: Bardaholic
22/06/2019
Last update: 22/06/2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19316062/chapters/45945853
And it is yours
a: public_static_void
19/10/2016
Last update: 19/10/2016
"A pirate is a pirate all their life," Lexa answered. "But there is no need to fight among
ourselves. I want you to join us, Clarke of the Sky."
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12196113/1/And-it-is-yours
And it is yours
a: CodingGengar
13/05/2017
Completed
The Sky is defeated by Captain Lexa's Coalition but, somehow, everything turns out right
for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10896879
And it’s a bittersweet (symphony)
a: Teroe
07/03/2020
Completed
“My name’s Clarke Griffin,” she says, and it’s professional despite how self conscious she
feels when in reality it should be the opposite. She isn’t the one trapezing about New York
in red and black spandex, and yet, somehow, face to face with this person she feels awfully
small. “I work at the Ark.” Clarke pauses. “You haven’t told me yours.”
“Spider-man,” the woman says, and Clarke can hear the smile in it. Somewhere behind that
mask, something small and gentle and warm. “Spider-woman as my friends like to call me.
Or at least they would if I had any friends.”
The corner of Clarke’s lips quirk, and she tries to stop it but the resulting grin is inevitable.
Her grasp tightens on the tape recorder in her hand and oh. This is bad. “That’s not what I
meant.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23023027
And life was perfect
a: theperipheral
28/02/2017
Completed
Clexa Week 2017 day 2 - Roommates (although this barely qualifies)
The zombie apocalypse conspires to bring Clarke and Lexa together
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10020518
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And live with me forever now
a: mistyheartrbs
07/08/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa, six years later.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15615834
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13027095/1/and-live-with-me-forever-now
And Now We Just Sit In Silence
a: ioverthoughtthis
30/05/2016
In progress
Lexa really enjoys how quiet her apartment complex is, or she did until the new tenant next
door proves to be the loudest possible neighbor to move in. Lexa tries to be the bigger
person but things might get hostile.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7026118/chapters/15987163
And on a Wednesday, In a Cafe (I watched it begin again.)
a: SkyPrincessCommanderBadass
01/03/2017
Completed
Clexa Week 2017 day 3: Stuck Together
A Clexa soulmate AU.
The timer on her arm stopped when ceruleans landed on emeralds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10037054
And our love will be legendary
a: Sapphire_blue (orphan_account)
05/03/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin had been a dreamer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6165711
And she’ll always get the best of me
a: amaltheaz
17/10/2016
Completed
Part 4 of We could make a lot of loving before the sun goes down
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8306212
And So Lexa Lives
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
05/03/2016
Completed
Clarke stops Lexa’s bleeding.
It seems impossible, but if she’s learned anything on the ground it’s that anything can
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happen, here – the breadth of the earth allows the best and worst of life to play out to its
full potential.
or, how "Thirteen" should have ended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6168550
And So You Return To Me
a: Thorwest76
01/08/2016
Last update: 21/07/2017
Part 2 of Bound Series
Begins right after Clarke and Octavia return to Arkadia.
Clarke tries desperately to unseat Pike as Chancellor and help Lexa return the coalition to
peace time and bring Skaikru back as the 13th clan.
Clarke finds it to be more difficult than she imagined as plans change rapidly in the midst of
war.
Lexa frets at not being with her wife and not being able to protect her.
No City of Light bullshit here. Sorry not sorry but that was the stupidest fucking plot I've
ever watched. Talk about writing yourself into a fucking corner.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7644187/chapters/17402794
And that kids, is how I met your mother.
a: mare29
14/04/2016
Last update: 13/06/2016
The one where Clarke Griffin tells the story of how she met Lexa Woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6551269/chapters/14988244
And The Day Came
a: eternaleponine
02/03/2018
Completed
Clexa Week 2018 - Day 6 - Famous
Clarke and Lexa met as costars on a TV show, until the untimely death of Lexa's character.
But they kept in touch after her departure, and occasionally communicate through items
fans give them to sign...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13843044
And The Lights Are Turned Way Down Low
a: eternaleponine
22/12/2019
Completed
Clarke has never seen snow before. She has also never seen the neighbor that lives across
the street.
Lexa keeps herself to herself, her only company the ghosts she doesn't know how to let go
of.
When the first big storm of the winter hits their little northern town, both of their lives are
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about to change.
For Clexmas 2019 - Day 4 - Let It Snow! Let It Snow! Let It Snow!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21905605/chapters/52284688
And the moon is a mother to both of us
a: cori_the_bloody
28/02/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin's just trying to make it through her first year of college without dying. Is that
really too much to ask?
written for clexa week 2017 day 2: roommates
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10020674
And the rest is just typewritten
a: GoG (tarsbrain)
14/08/2017
Completed
A small sign hangs from the folding table reading 'Stoic Poetry' and Clarke can’t help but
smile at the stranger's presence at the market.
Or the one where Clarke is an artist with a booth at the downtown market, and Lexa and
her typewriter make people cry with words.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11797437
And the skin you call your home
a: smallamountsofmonster
01/11/2017
Completed
It’s not that Clarke is a bad witch. She’s not - she’s arguably a very good witch. It’s just that
sometimes she gets a little hyperfocused on a project and forgets that contaminants are a
thing, and her apartment isn’t, she supposes, the best environment to be experimenting.
But it’s not like she can just haul these side projects into the lab, tinkering with unstable
ingredients and questionable legality next to Susan from Accounting, who has been working
on a charm to remotely collect past due balances for the past year and a half.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12592308
And the stars
a: theunexpectedwriter
06/11/2016
Completed
There are so many things about Lexa Woods that Clarke Griffin loves.
And Lexa has just two favorite things in the world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8487340
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And Then The Universe Sang
a: FuturePast56
19/02/2018
Completed
"Soulmates were officially illegal. That was the law.
Clarke didn't know how many people in her generation had a soulmark, but she was one of
them, born with a little calligraphic sentence on her ankle. It was easy to hide – wearing
socks was enough to do that so the policy of hiding their soulmate marks on the Ark didn't
really affect her that much. The only problem was that 'So there is a fire inside the people
from the sky?' wasn't something she could hear on the daily basis"
or
Soulmate AU in which Clarke didn't think she would have to go down to earth to meet her
soulmate, but she wasn't disappointed when she did.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13735086
And the weight of world’s getting harder to hold up
a: caelzorah, dubcliq
16/06/2016
Last update: 16/06/2016
Haven't you heard, Lex? We’re all going to die anyway. So where would you rather be when
it happens? Next to some piece of shit metal and blocks of cement? Or in a Jaeger?’
Or: Snapshots from the Pacific Rim universe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7217038/chapters/16378873
And then she was gone
a: Bento
09/03/2016
Completed
With Lexa gone, Clarke has a rough first few hours
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6199951
And Then There Was You
a: writerval
30/05/2020
In progress
“There are 7 billion people in this world and then there was you. And you somehow
became the most important one out of all those billions.”
Clarke is an up-and-coming artist and the foster mom to sisters, Madi and Ontari.
Lexa is a highschool English teacher who's prepared to remain single in the wake of her last
relationship.
The two women lead less than ordinary lives, but maybe that's what makes them so perfect
for each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24462856/chapters/59037775
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And Then They Dream of Love
a: Ambrose
09/03/2016
Completed
The Costia lives AU no-one asked for
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6205063/chapters/14215000
And Then You
a: fayrose
23/12/2016
Completed
Lexa returns home from a diplomatic trip to find a tree in the middle of her chambers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8963821
And They Met Again
a: artsypolarbear
20/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa oneshots
Lexa has flashbacks of her life detailing her relationship with Clarke and the happiest years
of her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6066741
And they talked
a: unorgaynized
02/11/2016
Completed
“We don’t have to talk at all,” Clarke said, but they did.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8454250
And they were roommates :0
a: Onnhjain
20/07/2020
In progress
Clarke and the gang are at Polis Uni, Lexa and Clarke are roommates and instantly are
super into each other buttt don't know how the other feels.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25402702/chapters/61602718
And we grow
a: aos_skimmons
17/05/2017
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are still in college when Clarke finds out she is pregnant. From that
moment on, Lexa swears that she will be there for Clarke every step of the way. And she is.
This is the story of how two best friends raise a child together, and some how fall in love
along the way.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/10931004/chapters/24316020
And We Know It’s Never Simple, Never Easy
a: commanderlexas
06/06/2015
Last update: 14/08/2015
AU where Clarke needs a new roommate fast and Lexa just moved into town and needs a
place to stay but they both never thought it would turn out like this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4088065/chapters/9207682
And We Meet Again
a: Moreorlez
16/07/2016
In progress
Not even time or death could tear apart two soul mates that were meant to be together.
Clarke and Lexa reunite sixteen years later under unconventional circumstances.
What if Lexa came back reincarnated in a sixteen year old girl? how would Clarke take it?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7501410/chapters/17051079
And We'll Meet Again After My Lights Dim Out
a: 1fckawayfromnone
18/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of These lifetimes of ours are endless
Lexa is an architect living in New York but things begin to change when she meets Clarke
Griffin, the artist who seems so familiar but at the same time isn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6893848
And We’re Rolling
a: Amyz3119
26/07/2016
Last update: 20/08/2016
Lexa Woods is a rising star in the Hollywood scene. Clarke Griffin hates the term paparazzi
but she knows she has a gift for grabbing headlines. When Clarke is given her new
assignment, the conflict within them both begins.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7587610/chapters/17265991
And what chance have we got when you missed every shot (for me)
a: amaltheaz
06/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of War is your wife (and I am your mistress)
"Heda’s will was hard and unyielding as she sounded the horn for her army to leave,
protectively surrounding the former prisoners as they made their journey back to camp. But
it was Lexa’s heart, soft, passionate and yearning, that drove her feet to run back to the
mountain, fighting and killing Mountain Men in her quest to find Clarke."
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Set after events of Mount Weather and after Clarke leaves Camp Jaha.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10553572
(And when I touch you) I feel happy inside
a: brokendevil
24/02/2018
Completed
Part 9 of Prompts, one-shots, and other drabbles
At least by the third time, Clarke isn't technically grabbing a strangers hand.
Or, five times Clarke held Lexa's hand first and one time Lexa held Clarke's.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13788306
And when we burst, start over (begin again)
a: HedaCoco
15/02/2016
Completed
It set them back, it seemed the affairs of war always did.
Canon to 3x04.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6018180
And When We Meet
a: underthecovers
28/02/2018
Last update: 13/04/2018
Clarke Griffin has booked an overnight sleeper cabin on a train. She meets her roommate
for the night, Lexa Forest.
Lexa is a prickly young lawyer headed to her foster parent's new home for the first time and
some needed respite. The family is gathering for her 30th birthday.
Clarke is returning home after ten years for her mother's upcoming nuptials. She's broken
up with her boyfriend of two years and is ready to heal past wounds.
During the evening Lexa accidentally gets Clarke all hot and bothered and things get a little
crazy after that.
Clexaweek2018 Accidental Stimulation
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13828749/chapters/31804104
And will you take a life with me?
a: cydonic
05/02/2016
Completed
She has the tools to hurt Lexa. She has survived in the wild long enough, and her blood
sings for retribution. In this moment, Clarke knows that Lexa has the tools to destroy her
too.
How S03E03 should have ended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5918818
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And you said being an adult would be boring
a: K17L53
29/02/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6134407
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11817037/1/And-you-said-being-an-adult-would-be-boring
And you will take a life with me?
a: kashka_kom_trikru
11/01/2017
Last update: 20/11/2018
Lexa was going to change her life. She had to move on with her parents to a new city. In her
first day in the new school she meet a beautiful blondie. She's not like the other human
being. There is something strange in this girl... She is too much perfect to belong to this
world.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9289931/chapters/21053702
And You’re The Sky
a: uhpockuhlipz
07/03/2016
Completed
"Don't worry. My spirit will choose much better than that."
"That's how your commander is chosen? Reincarnation?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6182215
Angel?
a: BigG1999
30/05/2016
Completed
Lexa wakes up to find her angel.
The one where Lexa has surgery and doesn't know who Clarke is when she wakes up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7033042/chapters/16002430
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11973053/1/Angel
Angel of Light
a: Sangabrielle
31/07/2018
Completed
They say there are Angels between us, that suddenly appears in our lives and help us,
protect us, and teaching us to see the light at the end of the dark tunnel.
Angel, the blind singer and art professor, Clarke Griffin, and a worldwide successful doctor,
Lexa Woods, both hurt by their pasts, with the power to heal each other. What will happen
when their worlds literally collide? Will they open up to each other or let a second chance at
love slip away?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15514524
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Angel of Small Death
a: azfixiate
06/06/2016
Last update: 21/06/2016
Based off a comic where Polaris is still the 13th station and Lexa is on the Ark. Clarke and
Lexa meet unexpectedly and make some trouble together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7108738/chapters/16149301
Angel With Blue Eyes
a: hedaclexuh
25/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of With Blue Eyes
Clarke and Lexa are moving in together after dating for two years and secrets about
Clarke's past start to come out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10435527/chapters/23040807
Angels
a: awkwardsocialskills
23/03/2017
Completed
Running late can be good sometimes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10411467
Angels and Devils
a: Just Being Who I Am
28/11/2015
Last update: 13/02/2016
Everyone is born with an angel and devil. The angel sits on your right shoulder and the
devil is on your left. Only you yourself can see your own angels and devils, talk to them and
touch them. It's said that only you can see your soul mate's angels and devils too, touch
them, hear them.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11638857/1/Angels-and-Devils
Angel Of Small Death
a: Azfixation
06/06/2016
Last update: 12/06/2016
Based off a Clexa comic where Polaris is still the 13th station and Lexa is on the Ark. Her
and Clarke meet unexpectedly while both are up to no good.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11984112/1/Angel-Of-Small-Death
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Angels With Dirty Faces
a: GreyGoose
19/04/2015
Last update: 22/06/2015
The Irish Mob's reign over the city is over, creating a safer and better South Boston, but
nothing good can ever last. Clarke is a struggling med student introduced to that world
through Lexa, a boxer at her father's gym.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3780775/chapters/8407768
Animalistic
a: Jemmaisabicupcake
18/02/2015
Completed
In a moment of happiness and excitement, Clarke finds herself hugging Lexa. After the hug,
Lexa finds herself kissing the blonde. Written for Femslash February.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11057486/1/Animalistic-Re-upload
Anniversary Surprise
a: CommanderGay
09/04/2016
Completed
My first Fine Stud Lexa fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6499096
Anno Dilectionem
a: portoftheartistasayoungc
01/05/2015
Last update: 01/05/2015
Lexa is a mess. Costia broke her heart and for the first time in her life, she feels like she is
drifting and lost. She decides to make an effort, albeit a misguided one, to change the
things that Costia didn't like about her and ends up falling in to bed with Clarke Griffin. It
might be a love story, but first Lexa has to learn how to love herself again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3854065/chapters/8605627
Another Chance Given
a: adventuresofnic
31/10/2018
Last update: 23/01/2019
Lexa is confused. Just a few moments ago she was dying in Clarke’s bed and now she is in
the center of a field being told she’s been given a second chance?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16463108
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Another College Story
a: WeAllGotLeftBehind
10/10/2016
Last update: 31/05/2017
Clarke and Lexa met at a party. They were both drunk and they made out shamelessly on
the couch of a frat house.
Clarke was a member of that fraternity, and invited the brunette back to her room as soon
as they had a second to breath between kisses.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8025160/chapters/18374722
Another Day
a: ClexaGriffin
30/12/2016
Last update: 14/05/2017
Lexa is in the army and Clarke just misses her a lot. When will Lexa come back for good?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9118798/chapters/20724262
Another Day Colder
a: latenightsomefins
16/06/2016
Last update: 30/03/2018
“Abby…”
The voice broke through the silence of the early morning, and Abby, previously engrossed
in a medical book at her desk, glanced up to find Raven and Octavia in the doorway.
The look in both of their eyes meant something was not right.
“What’s wrong?” she spoke.
Raven glanced behind at Octavia, and the girl nodded for her to speak.
“Clarke’s gone.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7222183/chapters/16392277
Another Earth
a: xxpaperflowersxx
19/06/2017
Last update: 20/06/2017
AU Set after the end of season 4, before the 6 year flashforward.
"A cold sweat had begun to travel down Clarke’s back, she had a really bad feeling about
where this conversation was headed, but nothing could have ever prepared her for Raven’s
next words.
‘Clarke… there’s another Earth…’ "
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11247339/chapters/25140006
Another Earth For Us
a: EndyReadHead
06/06/2016
Last update: 18/02/2017
It was suppose that it was over. The Earth and people were save, they just needed time to
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heal, time to understated their new beginning. Find the way of live with each other’s again.
It took them 2 years to build a home again.
Except for Clarke. She lost Lexa again. There is something that never ends. So much has
changed since her first time in earth, Clarke became another person and now she is a
leader, but she is tired, but maybe there was an opportunity, she feels it for the moment she
hear her voice through the radio. "Lexa?" "Yes?"
Her home wasn’t on this earth anymore. She needs to go to the new earth and find her.
Because just by her voice, something happen in her hearth. It has to be her, she must be
her home.
Lexa has always felt that it wasn’t enough; She loved space but somehow she doesn’t
understand why she love it in that way, the blue sky for sure and stars, but still something
feels so odd with it, some feelings that she didn’t understand. Before she even know, the
odd feeling has a name, "Clarke".
Because they are two worlds colliding, one more time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7111009/chapters/16153627
Another level of fucked up
a: I_am_clexa
25/02/2017
In progress
Lexa does drug all different kinds.
Clarke fucks people all different kinds.
Lexa pays Clarke money to get laid. She turn up late.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9927671/chapters/22243265
Another person touched my sleep (I knew who she was; I called her name)
a: possibilist
22/05/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Perfect places
'You wake up from a nightmare, a remembering, and you suck in a breath. Clarke stirs next
to you and when you try to get up she grumbles, snakes an arm out and mumbles
something entirely incoherent. her hair covers her face and it is almost silver in the
moonlight, and you are terrified and warm and in love. you sigh and lie back down, curl up
so that you can rest your fingers on the inside of her wrist; you count her pulse to help you
breathe, to help you calm down, until you fall asleep.'
Just more of them being soft n in love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14733278
Another Pound Of Flesh (I'm Not Sure I Have Left To Give)
a: Cassicio
18/04/2016
Completed
At least her lover had not been there to see this. Her payment to protect the woman’s
undeserving people would not be another demon to flicker behind Clarke’s eyes and
deepen the guilty burden on her shoulders.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6590032
Another Quarantine AU (Bury the Hatchet)
a: QuarantineKate
02/05/2020
Completed
Both freshly wounded by heartbreak, Clarke and Lexa hook up at a wedding. They don’t
exchange names or numbers - don’t expect to see each other again. Imagine their surprise
when they end up at the same bar with the same group of friends, and both with a vastly
different recollection of where the night went wrong. And on top of everything else, there is
a pandemic that is threatening to force them together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23971978
Another Ridiculous College Story
a: childofsummer
03/05/2016
Completed
Clarke just cannot get her shit together, especially in front of a certain brunette.
Lexa is somewhat charmed by this blonde lunatic. Even after she almost gets them arrested.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6736318/chapters/15395905
Another Round On Me
a: aliciaclarkes
30/11/2018
Completed
“You shouldn’t have done that,” the blonde mumbled, blue eyes darkened with concern as
she threw the bag to the ground to inspect Lexa’s bloodied eye. Lexa felt slender fingers
curl beneath her chin, tipping it to the side so Clarke could get a better look. “I needed to
protect you,” she said back, a hushed defense of her actions. “Always so protective,”
Clarke smiled, wrapping both arms around Lexa’s neck, resting her forehead against Lexa’s
with eyes closed. “What ever will I do to repay you?”
or
A guy hits on Clarke at a bar, and Lexa protects her woman - but not without taking a few
hits herself. Clarke repays her with the best form of pain management.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16785640
Another Side of Weakness
a: LesBeHonest01
10/07/2020
Completed
Part 2 of At My Weakest
Clarke Griffin has been in love with her best friend, Lexa Woods, ever since she realized it
when she was 12 years old. While at Lincoln and Octavia's wedding her obnoxious best
friend - the one and only - Raven Reyes, encourages her to woman up and tell the other girl
how she really feels about her after all these years. Will the blonde's stubbornness win out
or will she finally listen to her insufferable friend?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/25028470
Another side to you
a: chilly_bean
11/08/2017
Last update: 29/09/2017
Lexa and Clarke are happily married. They know each other like the back of their hand.
However, Lexa has another life that no one knows of and can't risk doing anything that
could result in losing Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11771997/chapters/26539260
Another Way
a: 14faraday
04/03/2016
Last update: 28/06/2016
Lexa survives but Clarke still has to leave to deal with Pike, but there is always another
threat lurking just around the corner.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11823571/1/Another-Way
Another Way
a: CrazyRach
19/02/2017
Last update: 29/07/2017
It starts with a war. It ends with one. How things would have happened if Lexa had listened
to her heart and not her head.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9831095/chapters/22073300
Another world
a: UnumChuchi
25/06/2020
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Pride Week 2020
Lexa dies shot by Titus sure that it’s her end. But then, she opens her eyes again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24910504
Another You
a: RiverTalesien
19/08/2018
In progress
This is a missing scene from 5x01 after Clarke has survived praimfaya. Follows her thoughts
from Becca's lab to Polis to Shallow Valley and finding Madi.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15730242/chapters/36571311
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Answer Your Son, Lexa
a: K17L53
27/03/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are happily married and they have a 5-6y/o son who keeps them pretty
busy. Every now and then they get some time to themselves at night and they both want to
make the most of it. But the next morning Aden has a question for one of his moms, asking
why the other called her daddy last night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10472475
Anthems
a: RyeRiley
22/08/2020
In progress
Anthem: “a usually rousing popular song that typifies or is identified with a particular
subculture, movement, or point of view; anthems of teenage angst.”
Clarke and Lexa discover their attraction towards each other one summer before they begin
their senior year in high school. True to the typical nineties tropes; Clarke is a reserved,
straight A geek who is into board games and sci-fi novels and Lexa is the popular rich girl
rebelling because 'mommy doesn't love me anymore'. For some reason, their paths collide
and they slowly discover that they are more alike than they are different.
Go into the motions of unrequited love, crushes, mutual pining, first kisses, coming out and
teenage angst superimposed against the pop and alternative music of the era. Inspired by
movie plot references such as that of Can't Hardly Wait, A Walk to Remember, and She's All
That; Lexa and Clarke experience a summer that would change their outlooks and a senior
year that would change their lives.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26044639/chapters/63336250
Any Given Tuesday
a: clarketomylexa
04/03/2020
Completed
They're a perfect cliche: the time traveller and the immortal who fell in love.
Kissing Clarke feels like the ending to a Nicholas Sparks novel and with the pressure of her
lips, the entire word slips away.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23012158
Any Takers?
a: not1inamillion
24/04/2016
Completed
In which everyone is pressuring Clarke to find a date to prom, and Clarke has no intention
of doing so... Until she sees Lexa at prom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6640381
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Anya’s Always Right
a: elsieeliza
17/11/2016
Completed
Anya makes Lexa confess.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8579080
Anya’s Second
a: DisguisedasInnocent
22/02/2016
Completed
Part 15 of Femslash February 2016
The Commander, the Leader of the Twelve Clans, trained under Onya kom Trikru before
being called to lead her people. When Clarke requires an audience with The Commander it
is Anya who provides the introductions...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6087841
Anyas
a: smallamountsofmonster
02/01/2017
Completed
“Can’t make it,” she said when Lexa answered.
“What?” Lexa already sounded exasperated.
“Anya said no.” There was a pause.
“Which Anya? My Anya?”
“No, our Anya.”
“Clarke, that is ridiculous. Our Anya is four.” Clarke nodded into the phone, shoving it
between her ear and shoulder so she could scoop the little girl up in her arms. She settled
her on her hip and shrugged.
“She made some good points.”
Or: Clarke and Lexa attend a fundraiser and leave their daughter with a sitter, which nobody
expected to end well.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9167743
Anyone Else But You
a: timewarp
13/04/2015
Completed
Inspired by this tumblr post: "I crave a childhood friends to lovers au. I don’t care how
fricking corny it is. I love the idea of always being best friends and dating people and then
growing up and realizing wow, I love you like fuck give it to me."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3734005
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Anything But This
a: karmula
12/03/2016
Completed
“I hope you were sure about this,” Clarke says.
Lexa’s eyes crack open slightly, so she can see Clarke through the haze of her lashes. All
that is visible is the blonde halo of Clarke’s hair; if it weren’t for the sweet, familiar timbre of
her voice, she would assume it was an angel, come to free her from the pain in her thigh,
and now in her neck. Maybe it is, she thinks, and feels her mouth curl involuntarily.
“We are all given a choice, Clarke,” she says, what’s left of her voice breaking as it finds its
way out through dry lips, as desperate to be heard as she is to live, despite the throbbing
pain that has yet to subside. “I chose you.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6226198
Anything can happen in the next 12 hours
a: toolateintheday
09/11/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is in her mid-twenties, single and sick of people interfering in her love life. She
watches her friends fall in love and silently wonders why she can't seem to connect with
anyone on that level. However a chance encounter with a beautiful stranger and a case of
mistaken identity could change all that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8515453/chapters/19517677
Anytime I Want
a: rochke11
05/10/2015
Completed
As far as the world is concerned, Clarke was raised a southern belle, from a rich plantation
family in small town Alabama. She’s finally become somebody, a successful designer on her
way to becoming a household name. But when her boyfriend, Finn Collins, son of New York
City’s mayor, proposes to her and she says yes, Clarke finds herself back in Polis, Alabama.
Back in her hometown for the first time in five years, Clarke has to come to terms with the
fact that maybe she’s been living a lie in New York. Oh, and that if she wants to marry Finn,
she first needs to convince her high school sweetheart, Lexa Woods, to sign their divorce
papers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4937239/chapters/11329975
Anytime
a: bloopitzclexa
25/05/2017
Completed
Because they deserve to have alone time.
In the back seat of the rover.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10999728
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Apartment 10A
a: Ariesgirl666
14/08/2017
Completed
In apt 10A, some of Arkadia's most notorious criminals gather when they need to "extract"
information. When their new (and frankly stunning) landlady comes to investigate the noises
coming from the apartment, Clarke is surprised to find that she's more than she appears.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11796276
Apartment 13
a: pettyclexa
12/02/2016
Last update: 17/02/2016
Lexa is searching for a place to live in the city when she stumbles upon an interesting find.
Jealous Lexa! AU - university in New York.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5985160/chapters/13753963
Apartment 207
a: roliver4
31/03/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is a clumsy piece of shit and is surprised to find out who is living in the
apartment above her after hearing their wild nights over and over again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6413032/chapters/14681266
Apartment 307
a: hathlov
27/03/2016
Last update: 12/06/2018
Lexa needs a housemate and puts an ad on craigslist, Clarke responds to said ad.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6371440/chapters/14593423
Apartment wars
a: almostafantasia
27/02/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2017
When Lexa ends up snatching the apartment that Clarke wants from right under her nose,
she becomes Clarke’s sworn archenemy. Not that Lexa is actually aware of this, but Clarke’s
decided that things have to be that way. The last thing that Clarke expects is the series of
events that lead up to her being asked to move into that very same apartment months later.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9985508
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Apple Juice
a: The HomieHeda
30/06/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Hard to Love
You never think about it until it's staring you in the face.
She's been distant since you met her, but you always knew that you were better off than
most. She had funny ways of showing you that she cared, stupid ways of getting your
attention because she didn't know how to ask for it, and terrible ways of trying to
apologize. But you've always loved her. Since the day you met her, you loved the awkward
chuckle, the toeing at the ground, and the accent that somehow seemed thicker the more
flustered she got. You were hers before she even knew she wanted you, probably, but you
couldn't help it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19410172
Appointments
a: Captain446
18/01/2019
Last update: 18/03/2019
Set a few months post break up, Lexa has begun working on the problems that ended the
relationship that gave her the best things in her life. Isolated from most of her friends and
family she begins to rebuild herself, but it may still be too late to save some of those
friendships.
The story follows the lives of our favourite couple and their close knit group of friends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17462528/chapters/41120900
April Fools
a: MrsClexa
16/08/2016
In progress
Clarke comes up with an April Fools prank to pull on their friends, to pretend her and her
best friend, Lexa, were in a relationship.
Except her hilarious April Fools joke comes back to bite her in the ass when she realizes she
has feelings for her best friends after they kiss, as part of the prank.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7790173/chapters/17772148
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AR - AZ
Arcadia
a: Cassie_Bones
24/04/2016
Last update: 02/08/2016
Clexa. High school AU with a bunch of my favorite characters from the show (before Jrash
destroyed their personalities and turned them all into assholes). Mostly Clarke and gay
bean Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6645409/chapters/15203695
Arcadia University
a: Twang_Jensen
24/05/2016
Last update: 24/05/2016
Meet three college students; Greyson Finch, Caster Spotrick, and Elise LeBoue, and their
adventures handling the college life. But put the characters frok the hit CW tv show, The
100, and put them in a college setting. With romance, school, drama, and more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6957808/chapters/15864187
Are We In The Clear Yet?
a: CommanderGuineaPigs, HedaOfGuineaPigs
27/05/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Are We Out Of The Woods Yet?
A year has passed since Pike had been removed from power and Arkadia became the 13th
clan again. With the return of the prisoners and a new time of peace upon them, the gang
hopes to find happiness in the new chapters of their lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6990016/chapters/15928372
Are we just friends?
a: Anonymous
14/05/2020
Completed
Lexa has spent weeks now being pulled back and forth by a pretty blonde girl who can't
seem to make up her mind. She calls, she says sweet things, they fuck... and then she goes
right back to her boyfriend.
So when Lexa sees her at a party with him, it all finally comes to a head.
-Based on Curious by Hayley Kiyoko! Lexa is the Hayley character, and Clarke is the video
girl.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24141655
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Are We Moving or Something?
a: DistantStar
20/03/2020
Completed
Clarke got up too, “you saying I stink?”
Lexa shrugged noncommittally and made her way to the kitchen counter and started
getting out clean containers from the top shelf, “I may or may not be. But of course, it’s up
to you if you want to head out to vacation clean or...not as clean.”
-∞Or the evening before Clexa go on vacation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23224633
Are We Killing Time? (Are We Killing Each Other?)
a: orangeyouglad8
26/03/2016
Completed
Canon. Between S2-S3.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6365011
Are you a doctor (because I’m bleeding)
a: Asteon
08/05/2015
Completed
Part 2 of The 100: AU Prompts
“Detective Lexa Heda is injured when stopping a robbery off duty, and is treated in scene
by Doctor Clarke Griffin who also just happened to be there m”
or: The one where Lexa is a horrible patient and Clarke has to deal with it
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3899035
Are You A Kidnapper? (Because You Abducted My Heart)
a: 707
15/01/2016
Completed
"If you don't stop we're never going to leave this room," Lexa pants, biting back a groan.
"And I swear I will like you even less if Cage gets angry at us again."
"Mmm..." Clarke agrees, licking down the smooth expanse of Lexa's stomach. "Too bad
you already hate me, right?"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5724097/chapters/13189132
Are you ‘bout it?
a: CharismaRenne
18/04/2018
Last update: 18/04/2018
Lexa has spotted a girl in her audience. She fell for her. But what's going to happen?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14360493
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Are You Cheating On Me?
a: Jessica23
05/01/2016
Completed
Clarke doesn't know what's going on with Lexa and she needs to know what.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5648650/chapters/13009315
Are You Enjoying Yourself?
a: LARunaway
20/01/2019
Last update: 10/05/2019
Clarke is a rising artist, who keeps getting invites to celebrity and exclusives parties. She
doesn't care much for them until she gets a hand delivered invite to a Lingerie Party hosted
by an unknown person...CEO Lexa Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17479499
Are you flirting with me?
a: BluePower24
25/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Week 2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17901131
Are You Hurting The One You Love?
a: goldencal
17/08/2016
Completed
It’s a matter of convenience. You know it, she knows it, but neither one of you wants to end
it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7793866
Are You In There?
a: heda_is_life
08/08/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Don’t Let Me Go
Clarke and Lexa are both on the Polis Grounders softball team. They soon learn that they
have a very similar event that changes their lives forever. They must learn to overcome this
event, they find their solace with each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11748837/chapters/26478351
Are You Now Or Have You Ever Been?
a: ShipwreckedPrincess
15/06/2016
Last update: 07/07/2016
This is just a love story; a lot of fluff, a little smut in later chapters and maybe a bit of angst.
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Nobody dies because I'm tired of death.
Lexa walks into the art gallery where Clarke works one day and turns Clarke's world upside
down.
Or..
Lincoln is a reluctant matchmaker, Clarke is smitten and has very little chill and Lexa is an
adorable nerd.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7209404/chapters/16359032
Are you ready? Yeah, of course…
a: Freelikeabird
07/04/2020
In progress
Tonight, she was ready to let go of the past...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23533099
Are you really gonna love me when you’re gone? (I fear you won’t)
a: Ridja
05/02/2018
Last update: 28/10/2018
Sixteen years ago, Clarke Griffin gave birth to a beautiful little girl that she called Lucy.
However, she was obligated to give the baby away to Foster Care. Said baby was adopted
by none other than Leslie Dean.
Karolina Dean faced a lot of challenges and selfdiscovery issues and while she expected
that finding out she had been adopted her whole life would make it all worse, it gave her a
second chance.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13578459/chapters/31165542
Are You Still Mine?
a: angstcentral
25/03/2017
Last update: 25/03/2017
Clarke and Lexa have a child together but they haven't been together romantically since
they were teenagers. Lexa finally realizes what's been in front of her all along but is she too
late?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10441110/chapters/23052921
Are You Strong Enough to Stand (Protecting Both Your Heart and Mine)?
a: luckeyygirl
18/04/2018
Completed
Lexa does not know the word gentle...
Clarke does not know the word selfish...
Together they manage to teach each other...and a few other people along the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14353932
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Are You Sure?
a: missblatherskite
20/01/2018
Completed
Lexa's worried.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13423827
Arendelle Deserved Better
a: Olofa
16/02/2018
Completed
The editor of The Crocus Weekly (The CW for short) is proud of his latest controversial plot
twist. Others, not so much.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13699953
Aren’t We All Artists?
a: BigG1999
12/03/2018
Completed
Part 3 of ClexaWeek2018
At work! Lexa's a writer, and Clarke had been hired to (maybe) illustrate her work (even
though Lexa don't think she needs to).
And some feels.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13941186
Argos
a: Mason17
04/03/2019
Last update: 28/05/2019
Role reversal AU
After Clarke’s ascension to Commander she begins on a different path than all of the
Commander’s before her. One of peace. As this journey takes her to each Clan, meeting
with the Ambassadors to discuss treaties, rumors spread like wildfire about the incoming
raids and abductions of the people whom live beyond the clans, beyond the Commander’s
rule. Is it all a myth, or is there truth behind these wise tales.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17992151/chapters/42502601
Aries Firsts
a: Bombardearest
05/06/2017
Last update: 05/06/2017
Part 3 of To Tame the Wolves
Glimpses into Aries Firsts.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11094459/chapters/24752052
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Arimathea
a: DistractionCake
19/09/2016
Completed
"Lexa feels her chest fill up with the same sense of pride that she feels when
her Natblidas do well in their training sessions with her.
A fleeting thought of she is mine crosses Lexa's mind, before she speaks again."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8075032
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12155340/1/Arimathea
Ark Enemies, Or Something
a: BSnows
04/01/2017
Last update: 15/07/2017
No," Lexa calmly says, her eyes closed and her nostrils opening wide. She really doesn't like
to be disturbed when she's meditating. "I'm totally not here, I'm walking around the Ark
like the non-delinquent person I am. Please leave a message after the beep."
Lexa takes a deep breath and enjoys as she has a few seconds of peace.
"There wasn't a beep," Clarke says.
Lexa breathes out. "Exactly."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9188942/chapters/20853932
Arkadia
a: Ghost_Writer86
14/09/2017
Last update: 14/09/2017
The small town of Arkadia is not the kind of place you would put on a postcard, it had at
some point been a promise of prosperity but over the years, bad economy, strange
assassinations and even stranger disappearances has turned the town into the kind of place
that nobody would like to visit.
After the death of one of her classmates and countless disappearances of children and
young people, Clarke Griffin and her friends with the help of the mysterious Lexa Sawyer
will try to stop whoever or whatever is behind this.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12095619/chapters/27420069
Arkadia Avenue
a: Richie
03/10/2016
Last update: 23/01/2017
Anya arched her eyebrow and chuckled. “Oh yeah for sure Lex…you should definitely
call Raven to further inquire. Yeah right.” She said, dripping with sarcasm. “It is a neat part
of town, but I wasn’t actually serious.”
“I’m going to do it. I’m actually going to call.” She said as she stood up to grab her phone,
not remembering where she left it.
“You’re kidding! Say you’re kidding. What like you’re actually going to live in a house with
five other people? I mean you read the ad! Communal kitchen, dining, and living area. Oh!
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Don’t forget the communal bathrooms.” She said incredulously.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8192951/chapters/18770645
Army Wives
a: ellaaa25
08/06/2019
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are teachers who are reactivated by the army.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19137823
Aromatherapy
a: cissarego
11/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Photographs, paintings and dorks
Clarke want's to sleep. Lexa is watching videos.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6223501
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11838153/1/Aromatherapy
Around the world (why are you following me?)
a: crazyqueerecrivain
29/12/2015
Completed
Clarke and Lexa keep bumping into each other. Clarke thinks Lexa is cute. Lexa thinks
Clarke is cute. Hell, Lexa's cousin Lincoln is dating Clarke's best friend Octavia, where's the
problem? Oh yeah, Lexa lives in Paris and speaks no English, while Clarke resides in New
York and speaks zero French.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5576143/chapters/12852859
Arrivals and Departures
a: roliver4
12/11/2016
Completed
Part 3 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Private school outcast Clarke Griffin is finally starting to get pieces of the story behind her
crush, renegade skater Lexa Forester-- however, nothing makes sense still and no one
seems upset by this fact.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8534737
Arrow Au
a: ClexaDeservedBetterTy
11/07/2018
Last update: 12/07/2018
The name of the island they found me on is Lian Yu. It's mandarin for "purgatory". I've been
stranded here for 5 years. I've dreamt of my rescue every cold black night since then. For 5
years, I have had only one thought, one goal... survive... and one day return home. I
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remove my hood and show my face. The island held many dangers. To live, I had to make
myself more than what I was, to forge myself into a weapon. I am returning not the girl who
was shipwrecked but the woman who will bring justice to those who have poisoned my city.
My name is Clarke Griffin.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15249090/chapters/35369085
Arson & Ashes
a: ProphecyGirl
09/08/2019
Completed
After entering the Anomaly, Clarke finds herself reliving the hellscape of the last three years
and making very different choices.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20167465/chapters/47780470
Arsonist’s Lullaby
a: dance_tilyouredead
16/02/2016
Last update: 28/02/2016
The flame flickers then dies in Clarke's palm.
"You do have the power." Lexa's awed voice pulls Clarke back to herself.
She grins when Lexa meets her gaze. "Again."
**
The Ark lands on an earth that Clarke doesn’t recognise and is taken prisoner by people
with powers that shouldn’t exist – powers that only Lexa can teach her to wield.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6032764/chapters/13833724
Art Comes From Within (Literally)
a: insertfamouspersonsname
24/05/2016
Completed
Lexa's gone her whole life watching those drawings appear on her arm and never sending
anything back. She never thought she would actually meet the artist behind the marks.
Who knew something as simple as a coffee shop closing could change her life completely?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6951700
Art Major
a: Ohshipnip
31/08/2018
Last update: 14/12/2018
"I've been eating pints of ice cream, watching The Notebook every day, twenty times in a
row, creating a dent on my couch, probably gaining weight because you didn't know how
to tell me you loved me?" Clarke exclaims at Lexa as she paces back and forth.
"It's pretty easy Lex. You didn't have to make a big deal out of it at all. You just go, hey I
love you, Lexa."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15849942/chapters/36915684
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Art on Water
a: Tabithacraft
18/03/2018
Completed
Lexa is surfing and Clarke is watching and wanting her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14012265
Artists Love Better
a: cissarego
04/04/2015
Completed
Clarke is an artist and Lexa, a photographer. After a not so friendly first encounter, they find
themselves intrigued with each other. A timid friendship starts to grow into something
more. Are they ready for this?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3679071/chapters/8135427
As Crazy As It Sounds
a: theblueofthenight
03/09/2016
Last update: 04/03/2019
Seven-year-old Lexa had asked Clarke out on their first date when Clarke was a mere fiveyears-old. She had stood at the entrance to their house, roses in hand, and a promise to
Jake Griffin that "she would treat Clarke like a princess, and would protect her against any
dangers." An amused Jake Griffin had agreed, as long as Clarke said yes and he could
supervise the date. Clarke hadn't even hesitated.
Thirteen years later Clarke was attending John Hopkins as a freshman, wanting nothing
more than for her girlfriend to be at her side. Then maybe her new friends would actually
believe she existed. Lexa just had to break out of a Russian prison first. Piece of cake, right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7947190/chapters/18169840
As Fate Intended
a: allergictosincerity
26/03/2016
Last update: 26/03/2016
The one where Lexa just wants to meet her best friend Raven at the airport after the
summer they've spent apart. Only she meets someone else instead, who just can't seem to
stay out of her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6360706/chapters/14569939
As Fate Would Have It
a: MagicalStripedHorse
14/03/2017
Last update: 14/03/2017
The storm wasn’t supposed to hit the city before Monday. And yet.
Clarke’s standing outside her front door, portfolio and various canvas-bags in hand,
readjusting her rain-coat for what seems like the hundredth time, preparing to face the
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torrent of rain and wind that’s waiting for her to move. She doesn’t really like the cold, she
never has. And if today was any other Saturday, she wouldn’t even be going outside at all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10296905/chapters/22779947
As I Watched You Love
a: theblueofthenight
05/11/2016
Last update: 12/01/2017
Falling in love with Lexa had been inevitable. Clarke could trace back to the exact moment
that the inevitability of it had begun. It was the moment Clarke realized Lexa knew the
name of the nighttime security guard. When she hid the little paper bag behind her back
that Clarke later realized was the dinner Lexa brought for him every night.
She didn't realize it until years later, but she had fallen in love with Lexa by just watching her
love other people. And more than anything, Clarke wished she hadn't. Because loving Lexa
wasn't as simple nor as easy as falling in love with her had been, and watching Lexa love
someone else-well, it hurt way too damn much.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8477122/chapters/19424482
As It Happens (I Fall Fast)
a: withoutyourdress
24/05/2015
Completed
Clarke writes and draws superheroes and does a little rescuing herself to save Lexa's broken
heart. All it took was one meeting at an old Christmas party, a kiss to distract Lexa from her
ex and a move from New York to Seattle to make it all work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3998947
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11268290/1/As-It-Happens-I-Fall-Fast
As Heavy As A Rifle
a: Shipperony10
25/05/2017
Completed
A short reaction piece about the rifle Clarke carries and what it represents to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11001045
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12503423/1/As-Heavy-As-A-Rifle
As Long As We’re Going Down (You Should Stick Around)
a: badgirlshenanigans
11/04/2015
Last update: 05/07/2017
Lexa’s seemingly got it all, she’s top of her class, captain of the soccer team, and one of the
more popular girl’s in her school. The only problem her crush on Clarke Griffin, and Clarke’s
fascination in competing with Lexa in every possible way. All she wants to do is make it
through her Home Ec class without failing, or losing her mind, which becomes exponentially
harder when she’s paired with her crush, and biggest competitor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3719986/chapters/8237980
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As Long As You Let Me
a: Bombardearest
21/01/2017
Last update: 31/05/2018
After Lexa's soccer game, Clarke and the delinquents crash her party. The night goes on
and Clarke and Lexa end up in bed together. The next morning, Clarke is gone and Lexa
starts a search to find her. Lucky for her, a fiery Latina, who spent the night with her cousin,
comes to her rescue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8341615/chapters/19109269
As Long As You Love Me
a: foxbm
25/05/2016
Last update: 29/09/2016
Grey's Anatomy version of Clarke and Lexa.
Lexa and Clarke have a one night stand. Imagine Clarke's surprise when she discovers Lexa
is actually an attending at the hospital she's starting her internship at.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6964900/chapters/15878977
As Long As You’re mine
a: celcass
14/11/2016
Completed
After Gustus takes over the Polis Throne from Nia, Kings Jake and Abby are forced to make
and Alliance with Gustus after Nia Threatens their Family and their Kingdom. The Alliance
being marrying her only daughter to one of Gustus Children
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8553844
As My Princess Commands Me
a: orphan_account
08/01/2017
Completed
Clarke experiences her first heat on earth, good thing she has big bad alpha commander
Lexa as a girlfriend to help her through these rough and dangerous times.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9244355
As the Romans Do
a: Foxipaw
09/06/2015
Last update: 07/07/2015
Lexa's people are conquered by the Roman army, and taken away as slaves. One barbarian
leader means little to them and she is cast into the fighting pits as one more gladiator.
Clarke is the daughter of Rome's lead architect and head advisor. She attends the games
out of civic duty to appear with her family, but the restricted life of a young noblewoman is
starting to wear away at her.
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After putting on a show the Roman populace won't soon forget, Lexa unknowingly endears
herself to someone very important in the crowd... Someone who just happens to be looking
for a new personal guard.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4103203/chapters/9244255
As We Meet Again
a: YourATurtleHarry
21/12/2018
Last update: 21/12/2018
To anyone looking in on her life they would see a 18 year old girl that doesn't have a care in
the world. To those lucky enough to be on the inside of the walls? Well they see the pain,
they see the hurt she goes through each day getting up and going through life.
What caused those walls to be built up? Who gets past them? And what was she like before
those walls had to be built?
Teacher/Student AU
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17097572/chapters/40208948
As we’re becoming home
a: yangonfire
04/03/2017
Last update: 04/03/2017
This fic begins the night of ascension day, and the scene in the throne room with the
villagers who are holding octavia captive is the last thing from Fake Canon that's canon
here. what exactly took place between then and the beginning of this story will be
explained in future chapters.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10072121/chapters/22443323
As you are mine, I am yours
a: popper
08/02/2016
Last update: 29/04/2016
“You can’t run away from who you are Clarke!” Lexa says.
Clarke doesn’t know if she means a leader, an Omega or a murderer.
Lexa pauses. “Join me, submit to me and become my mate, and your people will be safe.”
Clarke sees red.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5954881/chapters/13687774
As You Walk On By
a: fairytaleslayer
23/03/2015
Completed
Clarke is in trouble and a German Shepherd is to the rescue with Lexa in tow
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3598725
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As You Wish
a: Phoenix02
13/08/2019
In progress
Part 2 of The ties that bind
Part two of To the pain. New beginnings. The family is closer and stronger than ever. With
the holidays approaching the kru plans to spend Christmas and the new year together in
the OBX.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20236456/chapters/47959789
Ascendants
a: whiteleopard1124
16/07/2019
In progress
The 100 are set to be to sent to Earth ,but Jaha believes that they aren't ready for the
challenges that they may face on the ground. He decides to use the invention of the First
Chancellor that gifts them amazing and powerful abilities The 100 aren't weak anymore and
see what new challenges they will face now and how they will face them now that they can
fight back.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19829308/chapters/46953535
Ascending
a: tsthrace
01/08/2018
Last update: 27/09/2018
In the years before the sky people fell to the earth, Lexa ascended as Commander. Before
she was Commander, she was an uncanny child who experienced the world deeply, richly,
beautifully, painfully. She was a nightbleeder whose path was made for her. She had no
choice. She became who they trained her to be, but she held on to those rich and beautiful
parts of herself, even if she had to bury them deeply.
"All that was left was this day, shrouded in the white blindness of this pain. This day that
had gone exactly how it had always gone. How it was supposed to go. The Commander
chose Lexa. All that was left was this day. And her."
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13022594/1/Ascending
Ascension
a: eternaleponine
05/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Fleimkepa
Clarke has done as much as she can do to save their people from what is coming, and she
has nothing more to give. She asks Raven to make good on her promise to help her find her
way back to Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10099832
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Ascension: Book 1
a: the_13th_clan
07/10/2017
Completed
An alternative telling of The 100 story. Clarke Kom Skaikru is born of the Earth, a warrior
who's ancestors once dwelt amongst the stars.
Skaikru have lived on the ground for the past fifty years, seeking a balance with those who
survived Praimfaya. Twelve clans of warriors who have been leaderless for the past twenty
years, the Commander of Polis missing in battle.
Some mysteries refuse to stay hidden and some destinies call out to be fulfilled.
At the centre of it all a sinister tale unfolds, along with a love story of two warriors from
different clans, who would fight and die for each other.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/124985483-ascension-book-1
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24235831/chapters/58395526
Ascension: Book 2 – Shadow Bloods
a: the_13th_clan
07/12/2017
Completed
The second book in the Ascension Trilogy.
After Lexa's ascension to The Throne Of Polis, she must now lead The Coalition Of Thirteen
Clans to war against Mount Weather.
The Mountain Men are now free to reclaim the lands of their ancestors after successfully
merging The Blood Of The Commanders with their own to become immune to the
radiation on the ground.
Commander Lexa and The Skaikru Warrior, Clarke Griffin fight to protect their people from
the wrath of these Shadow Bloods.
As the call to war echo's across the land, hard times lay ahead for The Trikru Commander
and her Skaikru Warrior. The fates are not always kind to those who fall in love in times of
conflict.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/131096834-ascension-book-2-shadow-bloods
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24251233/chapters/58439776
Ascension: Book 3 - Apocalypse
a: the_13th_clan
03/04/2018
Completed
The third book in the Ascension Trilogy.
After the destruction of Mount Weather and the end of The Shadow Bloods, Commander
Lexa mourns the loss of Clarke Griffin.
Unbeknownst to Lexa, Clarke survived the fall of The Mountain and has made the
heartbreaking decision to remain dead to her people and the woman she loves.
Carrying the shadow of her betrayal of The Clans, whilst under the influence of The Reaper
Drug and unable to accept the black blood that now flows through her veins, Clarke seeks
out a new life away from Polis.
Her peaceful existsnce is short lived when invaders from across the ocean sail to the lands
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of The Thirteen Clans searching for a secret thats been hidden for over a century.With them
they bring a dark warning of the end of days, an end to life itself.
Wanheda must choose to either perish in the fires of Ragnarök or return to warn her people
and try to mend the broken heart of her Heda.
https://www.wattpad.com/story/144001059-ascension-book-3-apocalypse
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24286831/chapters/58538986
Ascension Day
a: MmmYellowFlickerBeat
11/05/2016
Completed
After the world falls apart, Clarke must figure out what went wrong on Ascension Day. A
GroundhogDay!Canon Divergence fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6824257/chapters/15578707
Ascension Day
a: hedarakoon
29/10/2017
Completed
The previous Commander dies. Lexa wins the Conclave and ascends.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12543900
Ash and Dust
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
16/02/2015
Last update: 11/05/2015
Prompts, head canons, and short fics for Clarke & Lexa
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11052157/1/Ash-and-Dust
Ashes
a: Yankees
09/07/2020
Completed
Clarke see’s lexa through a crack in the doorway and is able to save her by taking the bullet
instead
Future the 100 events still happen
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25158664
Ask me No Questions (And I’ll Tell You No Lies)
a: rsconne
01/03/2018
Last update: 01/03/2018
Clarke rejoins her trivia team after a long hiatus and discovers that her team's main
competition is an attractive woman at the bar who beats them all by herself. Color Clarke
intrigued....
Or, the Bar Trivia AU that not a single person asked for.
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Clexa Week Day 5: Rivals in a Secret Relationship
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13830150
Ask Me One Last Time
a: BluePower24
20/08/2018
Completed
"Clarke, stop." Lexa whispered, although her hands stayed where they were.
"Ask me one more time, Lexa." Clarke dared, all teasing and playfulness gone.
"W-What?"
"Ask me one more time, Lexa. Ask me to stop and I will... For good."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15745515
Asking For It
a: N1ghtWr1ter
15/04/2016
Completed
Clarke's being a bit of a brat, and Lexa thinks she needs to be punished. Clarke has a very
specific punishment in mind...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6562948
Assasination Attempt
a: amissaelit815, nenuphar8
18/01/2016
Completed
After Clarke wipes out the Mountain Men, she tries to bring herself a semblance of peace
by killing Lexa. Things don't go exactly as planned.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5750977/chapters/13251103
Assassin’s game
a: LunaSpike
06/02/2019
Last update: 06/02/2019
When the professional assassin Lexa "Heda" Woods and reckless hitwoman Clarke
"Wanheda" Griffin got the same target to kill, they end up as rivals trying to be the first one
to score the infamous kill and stopping the other one from killing Cage Wallace first.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17680571/chapters/41702633
Assassins
a: statisticallysignificant
15/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The Unapologetic first impressions
The “it’s a dumb school tradition and I was assigned to take you out with a watergun. sorry
we really got on the wrong foot but you’re really cute”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6852895/chapters/15642502
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Asserting Dominance
a: HedaTheCommander
28/03/2016
Last update: 01/06/2016
After being divorced for two years, Clarke Griffin seeks out a new thrill in her life under the
nose of Dominatrix Lexa Woods. Every appointment is a new experience for Clarke, and she
is slowly learning that there is more to her Dominant than the stoic façade she portrays. The
pair struggle against their feelings for one another, and Clarke tries to mend her
relationship with her estranged mother in the process. Their contract says no strings
attached, but it's Clarke and Lexa, how long will that really last?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6386587/chapters/14625337
Asshole (Idiot)
a: ThePlagueBeast (KitPup)
29/12/2019
Completed
“No one came even close to comparing to you.”
Clarke really wants to throw the rest of her coffee at her, but instead she just snarks a bitter,
“I’m flattered.”
The wince she gets in response is actually more satisfying than if she’d thrown her coffee,
plus she still has her drink.
or
Lexa breaks up with Clarke
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22013074
Astoria
a: Spoilmeglam
06/06/2016
Last update: 06/06/2016
She wasn't normal. The deep black color of her blood had determined that when she was
born. When she hit puberty, her power came.
She didn't understand why she had to leave her family at 18. She was furious and she was
determined to stay small and unnoticed. That was until she met her
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7113016/chapters/16157242
Astuary Queen
a: morningsound15
02/11/2017
Last update: 09/11/2017
Clarke snorted. “We get new doctors like every other month, O. This guy’s not gonna be
any different.”
Octavia glared. “First of all, internalized misogyny, the new attending is a woman, not a
man. Women can be doctors too, Clarke.” Clarke rolled her eyes, but Octavia soldiered on.
“And secondly, did I already mention that she’s smoking hot? Because she is smoking hot. I
heard Murphy talking about her with—”
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Clarke scoffed. “Murphy’s a pig. He thinks everyone is hot.”
“I mean…” Octavia trailed off. “Well… yeah, duh, but I Googled her this morning and—”
Octavia whistled under her breath, her eyes gleaming with teasing mirth. “I cannot state
this enough, Princess. Doctor Woods is a fucking fox.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12608376/chapters/28721136
Asylum
a: maywemeetagain100
16/08/2016
Last update: 16/08/2016
The 100 fall to Earth, but what happens when they discover that the mountain has been
abandoned for centuries; that the grounders aren’t hostile? With nothing standing in their
way, nothing to harm them, they have nothing to worry about but themselves. Who says
that it’s going to be easy, though? They are criminals after all…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7782280/chapters/17751619
At Enemy Gates
a goosetheflerken
21/09/2019
In progress
3x07 Canon-Divergence. A long-time enemy arises once again and Lexa must face a people
that even she fears. Clarke and Lexa must put their issues and growing relationship aside to
prevent a war with both Pike and the Coalition's enemy. All before the enemy starts
knocking at Coalition Gates.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20722964/chapters/49231325
At first I thought you were a constellation
a: donnamosss
22/02/2016
Completed
"Clarke," Lexa says, "tell me about the stars."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6086056
At first sight
a: SprintamWriting
26/02/2020
In progress
Clarke meets Lexa in the local fish shack.
Clarke is immediately obsessed with the brunette, but will her efforts to get to know her
bring them closer? Or just more distant if that's even possible with a person you barely
know in the first place.
It's a story of an unhappy past and hopefully a brighter future.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22910611/chapters/54760714
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At First We Meet
a: Jessx87
02/03/2019
Completed
Lexa, who can never seem to stay out of trouble, meets Clarke; the girl who is nothing but
the perfect role model.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17974787
At Last
a: nalison
04/03/2016
Completed
After Lexa's death, she finds herself in a place strikingly similar to home... with the
exception of old faces.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6162738
At least you’re smart
a: cori_the_bloody
21/06/2016
Completed
Missing scenes from 2.10 - Survival of the Fittest.
Written for clexa week day 1: the moment you started shipping them
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7258885
At Long Last Love Has Arrived
a: SlytherinWarriorSlayer (Emotionlessidiot)
17/02/2015
Completed
Part 16 of The 100 Femslash February Challenge
Lexa sends Clarke gifts. Clarke suspects there is something more to them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3382004
At My Weakest
a: LesBeHonest01
26/06/2020
Completed
Lexa Woods has been in love with her best friend, Clarke Griffin, since they were kids. While
at Lincoln and Octavia's wedding she contemplates whether or not it's time she finally tells
the woman she loves how she feels. Will Lexa finally muster up the courage to tell Clarke
after all these years, or will she continue to keep her feelings to herself?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24917407
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At Second Glance
a: Lawral, TruFreak89
22/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
A twist of fate robs Clarke of her memories of the last three years. Surrounded by strangers
and old friends alike, can Clarke put the pieces of her life back together?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6619888/chapters/15147517
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11911461/1/At-Second-Glance
At the Edge of the World
a: Intreker05
14/05/2018
Last update: 26/05/2018
At the End Time Saloon in Polis, Clarke Griffin finds herself completely entranced by the
beautiful and mysterious woman who walks through her door one evening. Lexa is a courier,
whose job is to ride across this new, broken America delivering messages and packages in a
dangerous world. She has one, final delivery to make before she can retire. But will her
encounter with Clarke throw a wrench into her entire plan?
In this alternate universe story, Clarke and Lexa learn to navigate an unexpected love story
in a world not made for love.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14656656/chapters/33860232
At the Heart of Winter
a: Syngularity
27/12/2017
Completed
Clarke gets captured by the Ice Queen before Roan can take her to Polis.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13162767
At the Polis Handmade Markets
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
28/02/2018
Completed
Lexa is working her aunt’s candle stall, and Clarke says the word vagina - a lot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13824873
At the Purple Orchid
a: TahjBloo
26/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is a workaholic and her friends Octavia and Raven come up with a good way to help
Clarke wind down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6108778
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At The World’s End
a: HarperAstley
17/04/2018
Last update: 09/05/2018
Part 1 of Grounders
This is not a love story.
Two people fall in love.
But it is not a love story.
It's a story about the end of the world.
And the people who refuse to let it go without a fight.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14346000/chapters/33110757
Atlantis
a: coeurastronaute
26/04/2018
In progress
Lexa is the heir to the throne of Atlantis, forced to live her life by her father's rules. All of
that changes when she finally has contact with land.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14439780/chapters/33352476
Atlas Space CL Edition
a: plutoalwayspluto
04/05/2020
In progress
Costia meets Lexa, They fall in love. It’s simple and it’s easy, but they spend far too much
time in their heads. They spend far too much time fortifying a dam that they only suspect
will break.
There’s a prickling at the back of their necks….
Here’s how it goes, Finn meets Clarke. They fall in love. They’re devoted, but inescapable
circumstances force a change in character. And, life is never the same after.
Their memories shift…
And here’s how it goes, Clarke meets Lexa. They fall in love. It is a constant endeavour as
they teach each other emotions on a backdrop of war, tragedy and self-discovery.
So, they take a deep breath. They open their eyes, courageous in the notion that they
might just be made for this — eager to fall again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24000997/chapters/57736360
Atonement
a: orphan_account
26/03/2015
Last update: 04/04/2015
Part 1 of Terra
"The Skaikru are our enemy, " he spat. "They have supplies that can help the clans survive
winter. We've seen what they are capable of. It would be unwise for the commander to let
her softness for these dangerous animals get in the way of what's best for her people." The
words hit Lexa deep. His language was not accidental- the bastard must have someone
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watching her very closely. Slowly, Lexa sat down. When she spoke, she pushed down the
anger bubbling up inside her to keep her tone as even as possible.
"Anyone who attacks the Skaikru will be in breach of this alliance. Such an act will be
considered an act of war."
Or the post-canon fic about Clarke trying to survive her guilt, Lexa dealing with a hostile
political situation in Polis, and Camp Jaha preparing for winter while a new threat looms on
the horizon.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3621630/chapters/7995306
Attack on Polis
a: kayka136
10/07/2016
Last update: 23/08/2018
Major Lexa Woods' life and those of her squad of special forces is up ended when they
discover they have been betrayed by one of their own. Her entire military base, Polis,
comes under threat when those traitors try to take everything they love away from them.
Clarke Griffin is a Surgeon with the Navy stationed in Polis when everything goes crazy.
Friends are in truth enemies and no one knows who to turn to for leadership.
The politics and intrigue of a NATO base triples when you add medical personnel in
combat situations, inappropriate attraction and feuding branches of the military.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7450051/chapters/16927981
Attempting To Move Forward
a: ComicBookGeek1818
25/08/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Omega Effect
Coalition attempts to come up with a plan for Mt. Weather and Clarke finds out just how
much Quint dislikes her. Raven has a talk with the Commander. Bellamy gets angry.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4649736
Attention to Detail
a: Myworriedmind
14/06/2016
Last update: 27/06/2016
Can Clarke help Lexa loosen up and take away her loneliness?
Can Lexa help Clarke grow up and get a grip on her crazy life?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7201778/chapters/16342592
Aturdir
a: JustAnotherAss_mann
10/10/2017
Last update: 13/10/2017
Clarke and Lexa have been friends for a while and are, according to their friends, clearly gay
for each other. But they (kind of) refuse to aknowledge it, until a trip to a paradisiacal place
force them to face the truth, changing everything.
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Aturdir (spanish) — verb that means something overwhelms, bewilders or stuns you to the
point that you’re unable to focus and think straight.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12324747/chapters/28021881
Aubade
a: TheTurkeyOne
18/12/2016
Completed
“You have two choices, Klark,” he says. “You can stay, learn our ways and become one of
us, or you can leave for the North.”
It’s really no choice at all.
Or a story of how Clarke of the Skypeople falls to the earth, grows to become Klark kom
Trikru and finds herself along the way
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8890438
Auburn on the Mountain
a: DearWriter
20/06/2016
Last update: 21/07/2016
Cast out from her home on the Ark, Clarke Griffin crash lands in Trikru territory where she
accidentally initiates a sacred ritual of the grounder wolves. Clarke slowly learns to adapt to
this strange new world by embracing her dormant instincts and allowing them to guide her
as a thriving wolf and an Omega.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7258663/chapters/16481335
August Is Over
a: eternaleponine
16/05/2018
Completed
Part 5 of From the Mouth of Babes
The summer is over, and it's time to go back to school... or to school for the first time, in
Lexa's case. But she can face anything as long as Clarke is at her side, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14681511
Auld Lang Syne
a: eternaleponine
01/01/2017
Completed
Part 16 of Clexathon
A continuation of So This Is Christmas
Clarke invites Lexa out with her and her friends for New Year's Eve.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9141055
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Auslander
a: eternaleponine
13/03/2017
Completed
Part 10 of Where There Is A Flame
After her mother's death, Lexa's father leaves her with his parents. When he finally comes to
get her again, it's to take her to a whole new country where she doesn't speak the
language. Luckily, there's someone who is happy to help her with that.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10275101
Autism
a: Diaph
04/10/2017
Last update: 21/08/2019
Lexa has autism and her girlfriend Clarke doesn't infantilise her. She is protective, and
patient, and loving, but never once has she ever made Lexa feel small in that same way
other people do. Clarke just gets the language she speaks, and God, does she love to try
and be fluent.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12266214
Autumn Leaves
a: commanderofcandles
01/11/2019
In progress
Clarke is a doctor at the hospital and works in the ER the night Lexa is brought in because
of a bike accident. The girl needs to stay for a few weeks, until she recovers from her
injuries. Of course, relationships between a doctor and a patient are forbidden, but who
cares? Not them anyway.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21268946/chapters/50639498
Avalanche
a: DevotedCasualty
24/03/2017
Last update: 27/03/2017
Kyra, a grounder who has been taken prisoner by Skiakru, after Pike and his followers burn
her village to the ground. Believing she is nothing more than another grounder, Pike makes
the wrong decision to find that there is something more behind the bright-eyed girl.
Perhaps a weakness to the Commander.
Lexa and Clarke are still in Polis dealing with the effects of the attack on the 300 men army
that was sent to protect Arkadia. Lexa's decision is still unclear on whether or not she wants
to try and keep the peace after the 13th clan obviously rejects to the coalition. However, it
all comes into focus once Skaikru makes the mistake of slaughtering an entire village, one
that holds a painful memory of the Commander's past.
Octavia is trying her hardest to try and save her relationship with her brother, Bellamy after
he helped massacre the army that was sent by Lexa to protect Arkadia. Clarke desperately
needs Octavia to join her side, trying to find a way to stop Pike before a war is upon them.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/10427559/chapters/23024244
Avatar Lexa
a: lexaterra
03/06/2016
Last update: 01/09/2016
Lexa is a child when she discovers she's the Avatar and isn't much older when her parents
are killed. She's almost an adult by the time she finally leaves to master the other elements
but when an attack on her life leads her to the water tribe she realises she's stumbled into a
war that the previous Avatar may have accidentally started.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7076005/chapters/16083208
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11978162/1/Avatar-Lexa
Avatar. The Legend of Lexa
a: boredandsleepy4
21/02/2019
In progress
Lexa is the Avatar after Korra died. She was supposed to begin her training in all elements
when she was sixteen, but she left. The world was at peace and she didn't think she was
needed. Years have passed and a new threat has appeared. The Water Tribe of the North is
being blamed for the resurfaced and training of Bloodbenders, and it's up to their Princess
to prove the world wrong and bring justice to the world.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17867867/chapters/42167576
Avatar The Rise of Lexa, Book 1: Hidden
a: englandisbae
13/06/2016
Last update: 13/06/2016
After Avatar Korra passed, things had never been more peaceful, but when Korra’s
successor was murdered and Queen Nia of the Southern Water Tribe began to rule her
people with an iron fist, it was time for change. Avatar Lexa has been living in hiding for a
good portion of her life, mastering the elements and slowly growing stronger so that she
can take down Queen Nia. But if she is to fulfill her destiny, she will need help along the
way, particularly that of a pretty, blonde waterbender…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7185785/chapters/16308725
Avengers assemble
a: Waxa
01/11/2018
Completed
Lexa comes home with costumes for everyone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16480022
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Averting War
a: Catandskylark
23/03/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
This story takes place right as Titus is about to shoot Clarke in Season 3 Episode 7 of The
100.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6332512/chapters/14509318
Awaken Me
a: TaJat07
05/10/2016
Last update: 27/05/2018
The look in his eyes changes. I don’t even see it coming until it is too late. He slaps me so
hard across the face that I lose complete balance and fly across the floor, my face hitting the
cold concrete for the second time that night. When I see Finn coming straight towards me
again, I close my eyes and wait for the blow.
I’m going to die tonight."
*****
After escaping a nightmare of a relationship and a night she sure thought would be her last,
Clarke decides it is time for her to leave New York and find her blank canvas. What she
never expected was to meet the beautiful Lexa Woods who would alter her life in ways she
never thought possible.
When an unexpected accidents takes her brother away, Lexa is heartbroken but having the
love of her life walk out on her at the same time, shattered her heart into pieces. She makes
a vow to herself to never let anyone into her heart again. To never love again. But that
promise will be defied when she meets the gorgeous, stubborn Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8203390/chapters/18793555
Away For The Holidays
a: hush_mya
25/12/2017
Last update: 09/06/2018
Clarke needs an escape and Lexa needs a date for the holidays.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13144014/chapters/30063870
Away We Go
a: Larker
31/07/2016
Completed
Clarke was not the pining type; especially when said person was one she’d already rejected
before. In which, high school did not pan out as expected and Clarke is grumpy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7631809/chapters/17375734
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Awkward
a: Trufreak89
12/04/2016
Completed
Lexa really hates it when her big sister sends her on errands; but sometimes it's not all bad.
One-shot from the Tumblr prompt: "I was shopping for condoms for my sibling but I was
rushing and I ran into you, therefore it began raining condoms"
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11893611/1/Awkward
Awkward
a: lovemeequally
19/03/2017
Last update: 04/04/2018
Clarke is an awkward shy alpha and Lexa is a popular omega at their small high school.
Clarke has the biggest crush on Lexa Woods and Lexa just might like her back. But of
course it's never that easy. Lexa is a player and cares a little too much about what people
think of her. Clarke is the exact opposite. Will they be able to make it work?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10369587/chapters/22908954
Awkward Encounters
a: shelteredbyshadow
29/12/2015
Last update: 24/01/2016
A series of unconnected one-shots about Clarke and Lexa having misunderstandings about
sex and/or their first time. At this point, this will not include anything from season 3.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5571283/chapters/12843421
Awkward Lexa versus The World
a: proseoflife
09/04/2016
Last update: 18/04/2016
Awkward!Lexa develops a crush on her neighbor who has an unconventional method of
practicing Yoga.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6503071/chapters/14886373
Axial Tilt
a: gillywulf
14/05/2017
Completed
The Mountain Men get to them first.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10900926
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Azgeda's war
a: AtlasNomad
15/04/2016
Last update: 07/05/2016
Lexa and Clarke are together but Azgeda is angry. Skai kru is angry. the 12 clans question
their commander. Azgeda starts a war that even the strongest of loves would be tested by.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11897525/1/Azgeda-s-war
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